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ThoroughbredDuroc·JerseyHogs HOW'll OOUNTY HERD,
Begllteredltoolr. Bend fQrU-Pllll8 catalolr!le1prlcel PEDIQREED ,POLA,ND.CHINAS.

and hlltolT. oontalnlng muoh other ul8fullmorIDa- ELI ZIMMERMAN, Hiawatha, KaB.tlon to :roung breeden. Will be I8nt on receipt of 4.6 brood sows In herd, headed b Black U. S. NemoItaIDpandaddrell. J.M. BTO!OIBRAIaB, PanoIa, lll. Vol. 111' ModelWilkes (Vol. II), ;runset,Chlp (Vol. 9)
TOPEKABERTTSHIRE HERD.

and BI l:r Bundy (Vol. 9). Female IInel: All RiIl'ht,
.D. Bbort Btop, King I.X.L.,Wllkel, Free 'l'ra4e,Wana

maker. Aged 1011'S, bred gilts and fall Pill's for ole.Let me send you some sample pedigrees and a JIst
of premiums taken at the Kansas Btate fair In 1894.

iiii) FINE BLOODED Cattle, Bheep,H, B. (lOWLES, Topeka, Kas, Hogs,Poultry,BportlngDogs.Bend
stamps for clltalogs. 160 engravings,

S. McCULLO,UGH, N. P. BOYER'" CO., Coatesvllle,}'a.

Ottawa, Kansas.
Breeder of Pure-bred

BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Btock for sale at all times

Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for what you want.
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A8HLAND 8TOOK FABII HBBD OF THOB
oughbred Poland-China flOll'I. Bhort-hom cattl.

and Plymouth Book chlokens. Boan In I8rv1oe,
A4In1ral Ohlp No. 791V and Abbottsford No. :18861,
tnn brother to l8ooDd·prllle :rearllDg atWorldl J!'aIr.
Individualmerit and gllt-edged pedigree m:r motto.
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at aU tlmel. Ellilin l8&1On.
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BREEDERS'DIRECTORY.
BERKSHIRES.-

We olrer oholce RelectlonR from our grand
herd, headed by a great Imported boar. New
blood for Kansas breeders.

WM, B, SUnON & SON, Russell, Kansas,

T.A.HUBBARD
Rome, KanaRII,

,
Breeder of

POLAND-OHINAS and
LABGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIRES. Two hundred head. All lilies.
25 boarl and 4.5 SOW8 ready for buyera.

HORSES.

PROBPECT FARM-CLYDEBDALE BTALLIONB,
BHORT·HORN�tll.r:D-CHlNA HOGB.

Write for prtces ot finest animals In Kansas. H.
W. MoAfee, Topeka, Kas.

CATTLE.
SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES

P Hoisteln- Cberokee,EDIGREED Frlesillns. M. H. Alberty, Kansas.
For ten years winners at lelldlng 1alrs In competi

tion with the best herds In the world. Visitors Ray:
.. Your hogR have suoh line heads, good blloks and
hams, strong bone, and are so large and smooth."
U you want a boar or pllir of pigs. write. I BMp trom
Topeka.G.W.Berry,Berryton,BbawneeCo.,Kas.

VALLEY GROVE HERD OF BHORT·HORNS.
For sale, oholce young buill and heifen at rea

lonable prices. Call on or addreRI Thos. P. Babat,
Uover,Ku.

ENGLIBH RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTS- .TAMES
wold Bheep.-Young stock for sale, pure·bloods

and grades. Your orders lollolted. Addre.. L. K.
Haseltine, Dorohester, Green 00., Mo.

�ll",{" -' .
-',

I ". t " I, ,"III.TEOBHO VALLEY HERD OF BHORT-HORNB.- B.C.BrownLeghornaand
.1., Imported Bucoaneer 10661i8 at head of herd. Bronze Turkeys.
Registered bulls, heifers and cows at bed·rook prices. Headed by King Lee n. 211801, lIephlstopheles 32U2.
AddresR D. P. Norton, Counoll Grove, Kas.

THE WOOD DALE BERKSHIRES
FOR BALE-Three Red Polled bulls; two 2 years

old past and one uged. Imported. Price ot lat
ter ri6; the young ones toO per head. Can spare
some belfers. D. Btalnbrook, LIlCygne, Linn Co.,
Kas.

Ohamplonl of Two World's Fairs.
New Orleans, 1886, beRt'herd, largest hog any breed.
At Columbian, Ohlcago, won ten out of elgbteen first
prizes, the other eight being bred at or by descend·
ants ofWood Dale. New blood by an 1894 Import&-

rSJ:e::��:J��:�.j��, 1�.&1f£�,eMO.SWINE.

GEORGE TOPPING,.
Cedar Point, Kas.

(OIIASIll 00.)
Importer. breeder and ship·

perof

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSIDRE SWINE
of best famllleR and breeding. Choice pllli for sale
at low prices. Also Bingle-combed Brown Leghorns
and lIammoth Bronze turkeys. Eggs In Reason.
Farm 6 miles south of Cedar Point. Mention K. F.

VB. HOWEY, Box 103, Topeka, Kas., breeder and
• shipper of thoroughbred Poland-Cblna and En

glish Berkshire swine and Silver-Laced Wyandotte
ohiokens. -

'
,

_

OHIO IMPROVED CHEBTER BWINE-Pure·bred
and registered. One hundred spring pigs at hard

times prloes. AIRO a few boars ready for servloe.
H. B. DAY, Dwight, Morris Co., Kas.

BOURBON OOUNTY HERD,

English 0 Berkshire 0 Swine.
J. s. MAGERS, Prop., Arcadia, Kas.

Imported and prlze·wlnnlnll Amerloan sows headed
by Imp.Western Prince 32202. All seleoted and
bred to head herds and to supply thoRe wanting none
but tlie bilst. Falllltterl now oan't be beat. Write
or come vl81t me and_ the berd.

MAPLE GROVE HERD OF FANCY BRED PO
land·Cblna swine. Also J.ight Brahma fowls.

Owned by Wm. Plummer'" Co., ORlllle City, Kas.
Btock of all lilies for sale at reaaonable rates.

D TROTT ADILENEl KAB .. headqullrterl
• for POLAND-OHINAS and

the famous Duroc-JerseYI. lIated to produce the
best 10 all partlcularR. Choloe breeders obeap.Write.
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J T. LAWTON, North To
• pem, Ku., bre8der of

�:'��:''l!'lo���g�::I�!t::
or trlol not akin Ihlpped.
Oorrespondence lovlted.

JOHN A. DOWELL'S HERD

REGISTERED POLAND-ClII1U SWIBE,
Robinson, Brown (lo., Ku.

180 head, all lIIIe8, heB4ed b:rOnward 8IlII1 8.,
IIredjl1 GeorgeWllkel. He II uallted b:rTecum
sehWUke8, sired by General Wllkel 21m. The
femalel belong to the belt Itralnl. Come or write.

OWO IIIPROVED OHES
ter Wbltel and Poland

China swine, Light DrabIDa
ohloken8 and EngllRh D1l1Ok
and Tan ratten.
A. E. BTALKY, Ottawa,Ku.

, ..�
_'-.'_.

KABTIN KEISENHEDO:R,
Registered Poland-China Swine.

Hiawatha, Brown Co., Ka8.
20 broOd 1011'1, headed byTecumsehFreeTrade
10'183 B., ass�ted by a Ion of Benton'l Last 8II2'l S.
80me of beat femalel bred to Butler'l Derme..,
Black U. S. Nemo (Vol, 9) and Victor II. Jr. (Vol. V),
Annual Clearance Sale,Septemher 18,1895.

STANDARD POLAND·CHINA HERD.
ORAS. A. OANNON, ProprIetor,

HARRISONVILLE, QASS COUNTY, �SSOURI
Breeder and shtpper of registered Polllnd·Chlna

Iwlne of the best strains. Herd headed by Vhow
Chow 9900 B., asllsted by a Black U. B. Ron of Imi
tation 27186 0 .. also a Ron of Tecumseh Jr. 10007
0. 220 helld In herd. Young boars and gilts yet
on farm. Write or come and visit me.

_Quality Herd Poland - Chinas.
For tlrs cbolce pigs from stock

producing wlnnen of seven prizes
World's �·ulr. Dnrkneaa Quality 2d and Ideal U. B.
by Ideal Black U. B. head the herd. Both tlrst-prlze
winners Kansas Btate fair 1894. Come or write your
wanta. Willis E. Gresham, Burrton, Kas.

Beoretary Kansas Swine Breeders' ASBoolatlon

PLEASANT VIEW STOCX FARM.
• J. A. WORLEY, Sabetha, KanBaB.

Poland�China Swine, Short-horn Cattle,
Light Brahmas and G. L.WyaDdottes.
Herd headed by Anxiety 20261 A., aaslsted by Com·

blnation U.B. 13tU8 and America's Equal 12219. Have
aome cbolce faU pigs, both sexes, for Rale, and a
few Light Brahma oockerels, Eggs eI and '1.60 per
setting. Write. [Mention KANSAS FARMERJ.

Evergreen Herd Poland·Chinas.

_
Wlnterscheldt Br08., Propr's,

.

Horton, Kas. Headquarters for
Admiral Chip pigs. Tbe great t260
boar, Admiral' Cblp 7919, heads the

herd, aSSisted by Kansns Chief 13676, Wlntencheldt
Victor 13294, Geo. Wilkes Jr. 118113. Also plga from
Orient's Success 212SU and Banner Cblef 12714. Bows
of following strnlns: Tecumseh, None Buch,Wilkes,
Admiral Chip, etc. Prices reasonable.Write or come.

CLOVER HILL HERD

Registered Poland'·China Swine
Eighty head, headed b:r ROJal Perfcotion 13169 B.,

a Ron of King Perfection n316 B., tbat won sweep-

:t't�e�t'll�;I�::��;.!8:d �:e':,��:jj��eh�'J��laRI'f,�
R�all���t��·&���,o���escott, Kansas.
ROCK QUARRY HERD.

N. E. MOSHER & SON, SALISBURY, MO.
Breeders and shippers of the
choicest strains of Poland
Chinn hogs, Ilereford eattle
and MIl!Umoth Bronze tur
keYR. 'l'op Black 'u. B. and
Wilkes plge for sale. None

Mention KANSAS l!'ARMER.

"WILDWOOD"
'POLAND·CHINAS.

WILKES, FREE TRADE and U. S. BLOOD.

Everything reserved for Public Sale, Ootober 30,
1800. CatalogueR ready In September.

L. N.- KENNEDY, Nevada,' 1[0.

BUNNY SLOPE FARM:
C. S. CROSS, Emporia, Kas.
We have one of the largest

herda of registered

HER'EFORD 0 CATTLE
In the United Btates. Write for anything :rou want.

SH!Bl{OB HILL STOCK FARI.
G. W. GLICK, A.TCHISON, KAS.

BIeedI and hal for Iale Batel and Batea.top)184
SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo,! K!J'klevJngtoD,N

��, Prlncell. Gw:rnne,.a.ao:r Jane and oth.r.0m:nr,�!Affl:-1l'fA�����iu&-�'!i
North Oaks 11th 115735 at hea4 of the b.rd.
Oholce :rOllDlf buIll for 1aI. now. Vl8lton _loom••

Ad4reu W. L. CHAFFEE, llIIanapr.

SWINE.

Poland·China Hogs, Holstein Cattle
and B. P. Rock chickens of the oholcest strains.
Butler'l Derme88 No. 6846 S, and Ideal U. S. Nemo

����r?f :o��\��ro.mdO:'le�hg�..:�g�:hig�:
boan for laIe. Write :rour wants. Batllfactlon guar
anteed. 81Xth 'Anuual Olearance Sale, Sept. 17, 1896.
BERT WISE, Reserve, Brow,.. Co., Kall.

R;SCOllFtSHER,HOLDEN,JohnsonCo.,MO.
POLAND - OHINAS of
tbe leadingstralns-Teoum·
I8he, Wilkes, Bunsete. Good
oneR,strlctlyfint-cIB81.Good
bone, broad back, flue head.
Prices reasonable. Vilitme.

MAINS' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS •

JAS. MAINS, Oskaloosa, Xas.
(Jefferson Countv.)

A grand lotof sows bred toMonroe'sModel, Excel,
MoWlilLeR Jr. and Storm Cloud 2d, Also all other
olasRel and ages of stock for sale, I guarantee safe
arrival and ltook as represented ormoney refunded.
Breeding Rtook recorded In Ohio P. C. R.

I DidWaIit $1,000,
BUT I HAVE $1.00 NOW, ]!([ySELF,
and laok 1999. In order to get this I am olTerlng
POLAND-CHINA pigs sired by Graceful F. Bnn
de.. 13095 B .• sire and dam prize-winners at World's
Fair, and Early Bisson 1I1l9ll, also U. S. WI.se IS1a8.
Write or come.

A. W. ThemBnson, Wathena, KBS.

P.A. PEARSON
Kinsley, Kansa.,

Breeder of

Poland-China Swine
A1lligel for sale. Herd headed by Dandy JtID Jr.

and Boyalty Medium, a Ion of Free Trade.

'rOV'VER. H:t:r.....:r..... HER.D

PEDIGREED POLAND-CHINAS.
B. R. ADAMSON, Prop., Ft. Scott, Kas.
25 hlghly·bred brood sows of.lbest strains, headen

DY Black Dandy880U B., Black Stop 10560 B. and
Joker WUkesl2682 B. About 100 selected Indl·
vlduals Rold this season. 25 youngsters coming on
now tor oholce. Write or oome and visit my herd.

E. E. AXLINE,
OAK GROVE, Jackson Co., MO.

Breeder of pure-bred POLAND-CHINAS of
best film Illes. Herd hellded hy Roy U. B. 24196 A.,
assisted by Western Wilkes 128H B, Bprlng pigs at
reasonable prlccs. A few chOice fall gilts for sale
cheap. Also breeds Plym.outh Uocks of best
strains. When writing mention KANSAS FA.R�!BR.

EMPORIA,
KANSAS.

200 head of Poland-Cblna hogs, headed by Long
fellow 29986 0. (who has the best Columbian record

, west of the Mlssls
slppl),J.H.BllntlersJr.,
Hlldley Jr. 216Ob, Blr
Cbarles Corwin. We
alBo combine the l>lood
of Blnck U. B., Ide81
U. B. and Wilkes. 100
hend of brood sows.
Also 100 hend of

BerkdlIres, beaded by tbe well·known boar, Major
Lee 31139. We have 25 gilts bred by blm to General
Lee of Gentry breeding Ilnd noyal Peerless the
Great. We have one of the largest herds of hogs In
tbe United Btates. Why not come to the fountain
head for brood sows? 200 headof fashionably bred
Herefords. H. L. LElllFRIED, Manager.

(.BrHcIm' .Dtrutor1I conUMUa em PGII' .11.)
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JJ\oricufturaf moltm.
AGRIOULTURE m TRANSITION,
Agrioulture remains the largest

single factor in the industrial world.
It is one of the industries, and as suoh
it must be subject to the disabilities,
exigencies and influenoes of any indus
try. The same laws govern it. Its
commodities must compete; must seek
110 market, and must run the gauntlet of
boards of trade and the middlemen,who
make, their livelihoods in handling and
manipulating them. It has some disa
bilities not common to all. Among
these are bulk in products, time to
produoe, and, to a generally larger de
gree the inolemenoy of the seasons.

The time to make a pair of shoes may
be shortened, but revolving suns are

neoessary for a field of wheat.
._
On the other hand, it has in its favor

to a la.rger degree, necessity. Men
must eat or die. Other industries are

more largely sustained by desire for
comfort, for luxury. The human want
we minister to is exigent, fundamen
tal, oan never be disregarded. A
barefoot "cad" has an appetite, a daily
demand, which gives no peace until
satisfied. Men may dispense with
many produots which make a great
clatter and clamor in the world, but
they find no substitute for food. Our
art is the art sustaining as against the
art preserving. The world oan get
along without the miller and the mill,
but the farmer and the farm will abide
as long as this globe revolves.
These oonditions of disability and

neoessity bring about two results, to
wit, (1) the permanenoyof the indus
try and (2) the comparative stability of
prioes. The first will be oonoeded.
The farmer }'V'ill be a fellow-traveler as
long as there is a human pathway
trodden by a human foot. The world
may oall him a "clodhopper," but his
company is constant and his associa
tion brings life, and his vocation com

mands respeot. He is a permanent
Institution, amid revolutions, commer
cial crfses, national debts and disorgan
ized sooiety. This will be conoeded.
But the other result, a comparative

stability of prlces, will not so generally
be conoeded. It is nevertheless true that
the farmer is, taking all his products
in the range of years, better assured of
a stable price for the fruits of his labor,
than those who follow other industrles.
Three things lie behind the prioe of
any commodity; cost, supply and de
mand. The first i� too often ignored
in the disoussion. The cost of agrioul
tural products has not been subject to
the same mutation as other products.
As heretofore suggested, time is of the
essenoe of agriculture. No labor-saving
machinery can eliminate it. There is
no patent device to ignore nature in
her processes. In fact, while agricul
ture owes much to hl.ventive genius,
she is far less indebted to it than any
other industry. In my recollection it
took two pounds of butter to buy one

yard of cotton cloth. Now one pound
will buy two to five yards. Eliminate
the considerations of supply and de
mand, the cost of production accounts

mainly for this change in purchasing
power. The spinning jenny has taken
the place of the hand, spinning, while
there has nothing yet quite supplanted
the old dash, churn. Division of labor
has reduced the cost of the cloth, but
nothing has yet been devised that dis
penses with the farmer's wife, or the
daily routine of the dairy. Nimble
fingers from constant manipulatlon of
the web and the woof become expert
as a machine, while from the time the
cows come home at night till the
golden product lies on the plate there
is no time or place for such division of
labor as shall materially diminish the
cost.
Therefore, as it is a. law of commerce

that in the long run no commodity will
be sold at less than cost, so the price of
butter will not be subject to the same

reduction as a yard of cloth.
That the illustration is true in fact

will be considered as we proceed in our
discussion.
The point under consideration is the

stability (If the price for agricultural
products. If it be true that the cost of
production has not been materially
lessened as compared with other prod-

uots, it must follow that the price of l,,350pountls perday. 'The ol'@JDery
they will bringwill be held up to cost at-Canton, in same month, made 28,014
paying standard, or the' product will pounds., These two creameries are

be discontinued, then, whatever the owned and operated by Messrs. Brandt

cost, it, will control .the price-other & Essley, who understand their busl

things 'bein&' equal. In many ways ness and make of it an unqualified
this may be more fully illustrated and ,success. The quality of the milk is
its essential verity be established. tested and farmers get at the rate of

Conceding all that may be said for about 15 cents per pound for. butter

labor-saving machinery as applied to during the summer months, of course

agriculture, the points are so many more in winter. They have�ln this 1\

where no such machinery can be sue- steady and sure source of revenue and

cessfully used, that the world will they are quite sure that they cannot
never see such a reduction in the price expend the same amount of energy in
of its products as may be found along any other way which would yield an

the lines of most of the mechanical in- equal net profit as feeding and milking
dustries. a dozen, more or less, of cows. The

Every disability adds to cost,whether aggregate amount of cash paid out to
it be inherent in the labor itself, or the patrons of the two creameries
the times, seasons and weather lncl- named above is about $125,000 annually.
dent to its exercise. The farmer As for irrigation; subsoiling and al
shears his, sheep in the old-fashioned falfa-growing, the three great factors

way, at the old-time season. There is in the thorough solution of the agri
no short cut to the fleece. Some men cultural problem in Kansas, the farm
are handy, but there are few experts ers of this county have not as yet made
in agriculture compared with the much progress in utilizing them.
number if the work were continuous. They, however, will "get tpere" by
Organized business methods may dl- and by. They all believe that alfalfa
minish the incidental expenses, but is the most valuable crop that can 1;Ie
the net cost of the shearing is almost grown in Kansas. Enough has been
a fixed quantity and will always be so. grown to demonstrate that fact. They
The situation for this generation is' believe in subsoiling as a means of sav

peculiar. ·While invention as applied ing a much larger percentage of rain
to agriculture direotly has made less faU just, where it falls and of storing it
impression than upon other industries, in a reservoir below, convenient for
its indirect influenoe has been great. plants to draw water from when the

Every new invention in the industrial growing season comes. They believe
world displaces many laborers, and in irrigation wherever practicable,
during the transition, that is, while but a mistaken idea prevails that it
labor is adjusting itself to the new con- amounts to but little unless field crops
ditions, there aremany remuneratively -wheat, corn, etc.-can be irrigated.
unemployed, and the perturbation in A fruit and vegetable garden, _1rri
some lines is so great at times that the 'gated, which has in it a living for a
whole economic world is almost dlsor- family, is no trifling thinjZ', especially
ganized. But by taking our bearings when field crops wither and die. Such
we are able to see that in the long run a garden, covering from one to ten
men find new places, and on the whole acres, is all that is practicable for the
obtain better wages on shorter hours average farmer in Kansas, and it is
and less strain to mind and muscle. enough to make any industrious farmer

Agriculture has for the la£lt twenty- as rich as he need be to enjoy life and

five years been going through this to build up a home, glorified by the
transition. Steam has shortened dis- presence of celestial beauty in fruit

tances and the cost and terms of trans- and flower and unearthly things which
portation have been so reduced that he then can have.

distant regions lie at our very doors, A NEW KIND OF PLOW FOR FARMERS.

and their products are cheap eompetl- The idea of subsoiling, which 'has
tors in our home markets, so sharp as taken such a deep hold upon the Amer
to reduce profits. The virgin soil of lean people and from which such lm
the West in many large lines of agri- portant results have already been
oultural productions has been too much obtained, has given rise to the idea
for the older settled lands, and our that a new and different kind of plow
farmers in the East felt that their oe- is needed to give to the soil that kind
cupation was imperiled.-Hon. Edwin of tilth which is in the highest degree
Willitts. favorJible to the retention of moisture

and to the production of crops.
Oom it{ Oentral Kansas--A New Kind of Hon. J. Sterling Morton, Secretary

Plow. of Agriculture, has the honor of being'
the first to call the attention of the

public to the idea that a new kind of

plow is needed. Among other things
he said: The present mold-board plow
packs the subsoil at the bottom of the
furrow, tending to make it impervious
to water. Again, it cuts too large a

furrow and does not pulverize the soil
in turning." He suggested the idea of
a chopping machine, which, while it
would cover trash, would at the same

time pulverize the soil and leave the
subsoil in better condition to sdmlt,
moisture. A plowmanufacturtng com
pany caught the idea of the Secretary,
and' in due process of time out of its
brain leaped a full-fledged plow, new,
original and practical, and this plow
was on exhibition at McPherson while
I was there.
It is a disc plow and subsoiler com

bined. They have a single and double
disc plow. The subsoiler is an essential
part of either. The plow and the s�b
soiler are combined and constitute one

machine. The disc cuts a fourteen
inch furrow, covering up trash, and

may be run nine inches deep. The
subsoiler must be run not less than two
and one-half inches deep and may be
run eight inches below the depth of
disc furrow. Both plow and subsoiler
being run at greatest depth would
loosen the soil seventeen inches deep.
Four horses drew it-the double disc,
at McPherson-but six would be better
if plow and aubaoiler are run full
depth. This or something similarwill,
no doubt, be the coming plow-a plow
and subsoiler combined. The party
who had the plow in charge were go
ing to Lyons, Great Bend and other
points, giving exhibitions of the work
the plow does, and they will be at Gar-

McPherson county, it is claimed,
has not had a single dry spot in it' and
the corn crop is the largest in its his

tory. The corn area of the county, I
am told, is 150,000 acres, and the aver

age yield per acre, some say, will be
fifty bushels, but forty-five would be a

record-breaker. At an average yield
of forty-five bushels per acre the ag
gregate corn product of the county
would be 6,750,000 bushels, which is

equivalent to thecoinage of one and a

Quarter million gold dollars from the
wealth of McPherson county soil and
air. This, to say nothing of the wealth
from other sources, is better than a

gold mine.
Wheat in this county will not pro

duce a large revenue this year. A
large percentage of the area sown was

harvested but much of it was weedy
and the heavy and continuous rains
during July and August damaged the
wheat much in the stack. The yield is
poor, as shown when threshed, and
much is inferior in quality.
Forage crops, however, of all kinds

are immense-sorghum, millet, Kaffir
corn, etc. Sorghum, it is claimed, will
yield in many cases ten tons or more

to the acre. The value of this crop for
feeding purposes has induced farmers
to grow a largely increased acreage
this year, and now they are in a quan
dary to know what to do :with all this
feed. They say they do not need their
corn fodder and it will remain in the

field, dry up and blow away.
The farmers of McPherson county,

as a rule, are not stockmen. They are
wheat-growers and milk-producers.
The creamery at Moundridge,which

I visited, made, in the month of July,
40;375 pounds of butter, or an average

Sick Headache
Permanently Cured
"I was troubled, a long time, with

sick headache. It was usually ac

companied with severe pains In the
temples and sickness at the stom
ach, I tried a good many remedies

recommended for
this complaint; but
it was not until I be
gan taking

AVER'S
. Pills that I received

I ,
" anything like perma

I'
nent benefit. A sin.

gle box of these pills did the work
for me, and I am now a well man."
C. H. HUTCHINGS, EastAuburn, Me.
For the rapid cure of Constipa

tion, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Nau
sea, and all disorders of Stomach,
Liver, and Bowels, take

A�l����
Medal and Diploma at World'. Fair.

Allc Jour druggl.t IDr AJlr'. Sarsaparilla.

den City with it at the fair in October.
At Llndsborg', in the northern part

of McPherson county, in the Smoky
Hill valley, I saw large and beautiful
fields of alfalfa. and other indications
of a prosperous agriculture. Here are

fewer wheat fields and more stockmen.
M. MOHLF..R.

--------�-------

Importance of Indian Oom as a. FOdder
Orop,

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The im
portance of corn as a fodder crop can

hardly be overestimated. In some of
Its varieties it is adapted to a very
large part of our country-indeed it is
a native of this climate.
In the great corn-growing regions of

the West it will continue to be raised
in immense quantities, principally for
the grain for home use and export, but
the time is at hand when the fodder
will be considered no small part of the
crop and will be more carefully pre
served for this purpose.
In the New England States, although

corn can be profitably grown for the
grain and lodder, yet, with the cheaper
production at the West and the com

paratively low prices that have ruled
for the past few years, the tendency is
tw raise less corn for the grain and
more for ,the fodder. Particularly is
this the case where dairying in its
various branches is the leading indus

try. To be successful in this there
must be plenty of food for the cows at
all times of the year and best adapted
for the purpose.
There are buta few weeks in summer

when the pastures can be depended
upon to produce a sufficient amount of
the best grasses, and then something
else must be substituted in order to

keep up the flow of milk, which is most
desirable. There are a few crops aside
from corn that can be of use for this
purpose, especially early in the season,
but corn must continue to be the lead

ing crop. And not only is it being used
to supplement the pastures in summer

in its.gr-een condition, but its value for
later feeding, either in a cured condi
tion or as ensilage, is becoming more

pronounced each year. The large
amounts that can be produced to the
acre with our modern methods of culti
vation is almost marvelous and is hav
ing a marked beneficial effect on our

agriculture.
As an aid in our ell-tbe-year-around

dairying, the fodder corn crop bears a

most important relation. Particularly
is this the case when put into ensilage.
Of course, the corn can be cured and

used to good advantage in that condi

tion, and many follow this practice, but
our most progressive and successful
farmers-those producing milk in the
winter-much prefer putting it in the
silo as the most economical and con-
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venient method. When.this is done in ,moat economlcal and profitable disPQ
a proper manner the ensilage il!l well sition, may well engage our attention

preserved and' ready for use at all at all times, and the wise farmer, the
times.

,
one who thinks, studJes and aots for

The methods of silo-building and en- himself, will be planningwisely for the
silage-making have been greatly alm- future and zealously working in acoOrd-
pUfled sinoe thecommep.oement, whioh anoe therewith. E. R. TOWLE.'
is of muoh benefit to farmers. This is
but the natural outgrowth of experi-
ence and observation. It has been CilJf'lt ,�·to P... <1f t r' tfound that oostly silos built of briok or \!line CJ �R dJU e es •

stone are not neoessary-indeed, are
THOBOl1GHBBlIID STOCK SALES.

. The leading attraotlon of the fair .held
not the best. They are now largely last week at Rloh Hill, Mo., was the speed
built of wood and located in some part Datu cl<rimed onI!Ilor .aiu wMcl'lMe�ed or ring, and In one of the raoes-three-mlnute

of the barn where most aooessible and lIf'e to bllldwrtUedm t""paPfl'. olass-it was made In 2:17.

convenient. This is very important, as SIiPTIIIllUB 6-Walte�er, Garnett, Kaa., Po- Theexhibit of live stook, while not ex

th I f ti d 1 bo i fllli land-Cblna .....Ine. . tenslve, was interesting, especially In the
e sav ng 0 me an a l' n ng ,SIIIPTJlIlIBIiB u-w. B.Wren, Marlon, Kaa., Poland- swine, and poultry departments. There

and feeding should always be kept in Cblna s....tne.:

iew The should be pl d i the IjlIlPTIIIIIlBJlB 16-M.rtln Melaenbelme.r, Bla....atba, were four exhibitors of pure-bred swine,
v. y .

ace n Kae" Poland-Cbl.na .....lne. and among them was A. M. Markley, of
barn, where there can be a strong o�:���-;':D��r:���kp�=�d�\�&!:r;:e�OI- Mound City, Linn oounty,.Kansu, who
frame-work of studding, as some olaim ()(JTOBIIIB fr-Wlnteraobeldt Bro•• , Borton, Kaa., PO" showed nineteen head, ten Poland-Chlnas

th 1. thi k th i id' f land-Cblna .....lne.
a one 0 ness, on e ns e, 0 ooroBIiB &-Geo. W. Nnll, Ode..... Mo., Poland- and nine Chester Whites. These drafts

well-matched lumber is all that is ooC:J��:""�M.. Waltmlre &; Son. Fountain, Kal.,· were frow. his herd of sixty head. He won

wanted. Of course, the best quality of Sbort-born cattle and Poland-Cblna Iwlne. :firstandBweepstakes on boar, BlaokTecum

boards should be and used be well OIj'!o�::::c%.b!a!wf��.Ongh&;SOnl.Blohmond.Kas., seh 14070 S.. In the sweepstakes ringhe

ooated on the inside with tar or some OCTOBIIIB 22-..J. B. Pegram. VIrgil. Kaa .• Poland-
had four ext11lo good oompetltors. Also won

i
Chlnas.... lne. :first on yearling'boar, same on.boar under

good preparat on, to render them more ()(JTOBJIB %a-F. M. Lall. Marshall. Mo.. Poland- 1 year, :first and second on sows In three
durable. . China s....lne.

ooroBIiB lI3-O. G. Sparks Mt. Leonard. Mo .• and olasses, also same on pair of pigs under 6
In building a sUo there should be a G. L. Davia, EIm....ooa, Mo.. Poland-Cblna swine. months. He made several good sales. One

good water-tight foundation of stone, a oyr�:_���.cannon.BarrilOnvllle.Mo.,PO- of the beat went to Watson Furguson, of
little lowest in the oenter, and well ()(JToBllln 8O-L. N. Kenned", NQ,vada,Mo., Poland- Eldorado Springs, Mo. The young fellow

covered with cement. On this the
China I....lne.

was sired byRileyMedium, the pr1ze.wlnner
frame-work should rest. Good drain- THE' WORLD'S WOOL SITUATIO'N.

owned by Ed. T. Warner, of Kansas. The

age and air-tight walls are what is dam of the pig was GUt Eage a.osa 25181 S.

wanted. Instead of having one large The Bulletin of the Na.tional Asso- There were several exhibitors of poultry,

silo it is being found muoh .better to clatiQD of Wool Manufacturers says:
but the writer found .them off to the races,

"Th di f 11 i h except Mrs. R. V. WUliams, of Passaio,
have more smaller ones, or a large '�ne e extraor nary ant e value

Mo., and Wm. Markley, of Mound City,
divided into compartments, as the en- of the great staples of agriculture Kas. The former showed twenty birds,
silage will thus be preserved better which oreates so muoh oomment and representatives of her 500 :fiook, of whloh
when feeding out. The deeper the silo oonoern, has been 'more striking in 100 are Mammoth Bronze turkeys. She

the more oompact the ensilage will wool than in either cotton or wheat, won :first on Brown Leghorns, Black Mi

beoome from pressure of itself and the but for obvious reasons has not at- norcas, Blaok Langshans, Golden Sebrlghts

better it will be. 'With the carriers tracted so large a share of the publio and second on Barred Plymouth Rooks.

now attached to the outters there is no attention. Wool Is a product about Her ohief competitor was Mr. Markley,
th i f hi h nl h who showed :fifteen coops, consisting of .

diffioulty in elevating the ensilage to e pr oe 0 woo Y 1. e producer, White-face Blaok Spanish, Hainburgs,
the top of the barn if necessary. - Ten dealer 'and the direot consumer, that Brown and White Leghorns, Bufl Coohlns,
to twelve feet square and eighteen to is, the manufaoturer, greatly conoern Barred Plymouth Rooks, White-orested

twenty feet high are good dimensions. themselves. It is not' a universal ba- Blaok Polish, Hou�ans, Black Langshans,
Silos of this description should be rometer of trade conditions, in the Toulouse geese and Muscovy and Pekin

built for from 500entS to $1 a ton ea- sense that wheat and cotton are. It is duoks. Excepting Mrs. Williams, he took

pacity, according to location and oost not a commodity largely dealt in for the lion's share of the premiums. �void Contagion for Stock.

of material. . speoulative purposes, sales for future AT BBLTON, MO. The Stock Fountain Company's adver-

Corn can either be put in the silo delivery being practioally unknown. The live stook :field man :finds one of. the tisement still continues on page 14, and we

whole-properly managed-or cut, but The peculiar quality of the flber, the most attraotive and Interesting little fair wish our readers to notice express trial

in general I think farmers favor out- hundreds of different varieties, con- grounds at Belton, situated in the north-- offer. The company has worked carefully

t·
.

i t 1.1 iii western part of Cass county, MIssouri. for several years to arrange a fountain beat
mg, as It s so muoh more oonvenient san y vary ng cond tons of each

Excellent buildings are provided for all adapted for hogs and other small stook; It
handling the ensilage when feeding. great clip as to shrinkage, etc., and kinds of displays and as good as any State has been advised by farmers and fanoy
Excessive tramping of the ensilage -the different forms in whioh it reaches fair ground, save In size. The exhibit of stock breeders to retain the fountain now

when filling the silo orweightil1g after- the market, render it practioally im- farm produots at onoe exempli:fied the mag- presented; the gravity valve Is the only
ward, is not now considered necessary, possible to reduce the world's wool ni:flcent orop of grains, grasses and vege- successful way of governing water; no

thus doing away with considerable product to standards of value which tables, while'the live stock show was above other method will control water perfectly.
work. When the silo is fllled it should permit of buying and selling under any the usual county fair exhibit, especially In Notice in advertisement the company re

be covered with a thick layer of straw other conditions than those of actual oattle, swine and poultry. marks regarding the fooli8hnes� of a large

h t b b th i d t 1. d i ti N th 1 h John MoDairmid, the well-known all- oup, and this Is true; also notice remark
or poor ay 0 a sor e mo sture an es an nspec on. ever e ess, t e

round live stook judge and newspaper
that fountains for horses and oattle are not

preserve the ensilage on top. value of wool is affected in like degree writer was out with two herds of Short- practicable; this is also true, as several

The kinds of corn to plant for ensi-, with the other oonditions named, by horns,'adraftframtheherdofeightyhead fountains would be required aroundatank

lage will 'depend in great measure on the general currents and conditions of from .,he farm of Thos. H. Mastin, that is
for large stook when they could just as well

the looa.tion. Amount of fodder is one trade. It has also been a:trected in located near Newington, In Johnson county,
reaoh over and drink without fountain.

thing and quality another. The time recent years by certain other oondi- Klnsas.· Mo. had but one comnetltor, Mr. The testimonial letter from ex·Govern&r

for raising a great mass of stalks wit}).- tions, peculiar to itself, extraordinary H. H. Grimes, of Beiton, who shOWed :five Boies, of Iowa, w�om all of our readers will

out ears has gone by.' It is found that in their character, and of the utmost head of excellent cattle. The Mastin rep-
remember as Iowa s onlyDemocratic Gover-

th 1 bl hit to th bli 1 resentatives took all :first prizes and the nor; also as being suggested for President
e ears are as va. ua e as 1. e stalks, mpor ance e pu cat arge. Grimes oarried away ali seconds whioh and offered theVice President at last.Demo-

so then the largest amount of both that "The wool trade of the world has
the writer thought a fair divide.' cratlc National oonvention held at Chioago.

can be 'grown the better the crop grown so rapidly during the past quar- The next testimonial letter will be from one

will be.
.

tel' century thgt it has become a mORt Among others in theswine show wereW. of the most prominent Republican ex-Gov-

The best time to put in the silo is important element in the general trade
H. Hill, proprietor of Maple Ridge stock

ernors of Iowa' both of these gentlemen
considered to be when the ears are in situation. The value of the world's

farm, near Belton; O. B. Green, who
own large farms'and raise a large number

full milk or soon after. ThIs will make wool clip is easily $250,000,000 in first
showed twenty-one head of Poland-Chinas; of hogs. Surely when they recommend the
Gao. P. Selecman, of Eight Mile; G. W. Lake City and re-order in half dozen

a good rich feed. [Experience differs hands; any status which seriously and Sharp, Grand View, Mo., and W. N. lots for their own use, the fountain must be
as to this. Some say the grain should permanently influences that value can- Briskey, of Independence, Mo., who showed successful. .

be well glazed and others that it not safely be ignored. It is possible to a draft from his very strong herd of Eng- The attention of readers Is directed to

should be pretty well matured.- .represent the decline in wool in exact Iish Berkshires, Mr•.Hill made an excel- the faot that 90 per cent. less hogs have

EDITOR.] figures. -It has been a widely fluctuat-
lent showingof his Polan�-Chinas and fully died from oholera this season since the

Instead of raising corn tohusk, gr...l.nd, ing variation, refusing agreement with
sustained his past reputation as a high-olass Lake City fountain was presented, than

and then feed corn and fodder sepa- any rule or law, but not greatly out of
breeder of Polands. Mr. Green was a olose

any other season. All will understand how

1
competitor and Mr. J. W. MoCarty, of many hogs died last year, and how few

rate y, some now put the entire crop harmony with the fluctuations in other Belton, rubbed Hill so olose that honors comparatively, this year. Early in the
in the silo as the most profitable way staples. In 1860 the average value per were about even. Mr. Sharp showed one

season the manager of the Stock Fountain
to dispose of it. Much labor is saved bale of Australasian and Cape wool of the largest and smoo�hest oross-bred Co. wrote many articles, published in all of

by this method and more real nutri- sold in London market was 25t pounds boars-Poland-China and Berkshire-that the stook journals, bearing on the fact that
ment got out of the crop. sterling, acoording to the very trust-

the writer ever saw. In the class, boars oholera is due to impure water, and espe-

9arefully-conducted tests at the Ver- worthy statistics of Messrs. Helmuth,
over 6 months and under 12, were two oially to spring and running water, as it

mont Experiment Station with oorn Schwartze & Co., of that city. After
boars that are sure prize-winners. One carries contagion from one water hole to

cured and fed to cows without husking, three years of decline, to 22t pounds
was shown by Mr. Hill and the other byMr. another, when stock pass through same.

h k h
MoCarty. We do not know of their equals The Lake City now has out over 100 000

us ed, t e corn ground and then fed sterlIng in 1863, it rose to 24t in 1864, in all Kansas, and would be muoh pleased fountains, and 2,000 dealers and agents �ep
with the stalks, and ensilage made fell to 24t pounds sterling in 1866, to see them at the Ottawa and Paola fairs resenting them; IDany have sold from
from the corn without husking, were dropped suddenly to £20t in 1867, and next month. twelve to 500 in a single county. A major
found to be in fav:or of the latter kept declining untir 1870, when, under The poultry display was the best, both Ityof the best breeders and stock raisers
method. the effects of the Franco-Prussian war as to numbers and quality, that has come

are using them to the exclusion of all oth-
As it is difficult growing corn so as to it began to rise, reaching an averag� under the obs�rvation of the writer t,hls

ers; a great many dealers and agents have
be in condition to feed as early as some of £26l in 1872,which is the high-water year at the fall'S already attended. Wil- them in stock' if not they may be ordered

farmers would like to do, the praotice figure of a half century. From that
Ham Bostian, of Independence, Mo., was direot from the com�any, and as stated

of filling a silo to be kept over untn the year there ensued a gradual decline,
out with :five breeds, representatives of his above, express is prepaid, charges ta, and if

following summer for use when wanted, whioh reached £16t in 1879, followed
200 birds. L. B. Baldwin, of Independence, not satisfactory fountain is only to be re-
came in company with birds from his 800. turned to express offloe' the company guar

is being followed by some with advan- by a sharp rise to £20l in 1880, the H. P. Hljowkins, of Pleasant Hill, showed antees fountain to you before being paid
tage. The ensilage is found to keep year of abnormal values in all lines of Silver-laced Wyandottes and Brown Leg- for, whioh no other company does. Notloe

well and can be fed at a time when it produoe and products. From the lat- horns. Mrs. Sprull, of Belton, hustled some this point carefully; surely an offer of this

i d i bl to k th fl f of her more pretentiOUS competitors for kind should induce all to purchase one and
s very es ra e eep up e ow 0 tel' year the decline has continued with

prizes on White Wyandottes and won the :find out if all claims are not true, regarding
milk until the new crop of corn is in little variation untn it reached £11t decrease of hog oholera, increase in growth,
condition for use. in 1894. specialprize by the associatton. C.A.West, saving time labor and always supplying
I

of Belton, showed Blaok Langshans and fresh water.' We �dvise readerS to try one
t may be a little late for building "By comparison with the above Brown Leghorns. The Belton fall' was a and dlrectoommunications as indicatea, re-

silos this year, but the importance of figures a. range of prices on Ohio success and worthy the imitation of :fifty. questing trial order, to Stook Fountain Co.,
the corn orop to this country and its washed fleece clothing is submitted- counties in Kansas.

- Lake City, Iowa.

Nervous Prostration
Cured by Dr. Mlle.' Nervlne. _'

thf.e quality being. lIelected because 'it
is the standard of measure for Ameri
can woole-showing that the decline
has been equivaleJ].t to about 50 per
oent. since 1880, when the top figure
was 60 oents per pound in April on
medium olothing, from whioh figure it
de-olined to 18 oents per pound t!l July,
1894."

Prolonged derangeme�t ot the nervous

II)'stem not only a1rects the brain 'and men

tal powers, but develops disease in some ot
the vital organs. The most dangerous ot
these indirect results Is when the heart is
a1rected. This waS the case ot the Rev. N.
11'. Surface, Fawn River. Mich., who writes
under date ot Feb. 14, 1895:

"Fourteen years ago I had a slight stroke of
paralysis. Overwork bronght on nervons

prostration. I was e:x;ceedlngly nervous and
the exertion ot pnbllc speaking caused
heart palpitation that threatened my lite.

r nsed two bottles of Dr. Miles' New Heart

CUre. tor my heart trouble, and two ot Dr.

Miles' Restorative Nervine formy nervous
ness and teel better than I ever expected to
teel again.: I can speak for hours without
tiring or having my heart flutter as It tor

merly did, and I havo you to thank that I

am allve today."
On sale by all druggists. Dr. Miles' Book

on Heart and Nervous Disorders FREE by
mall. Dr. MilesMedical 00., Elkhart, Ind.

Dr. Miles' Remedies Restore Health.
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and still they hope that some time 'in this bulletin. The write1'8 of the

they wlll make a suooess of
'

a year's bulletin oonolude that about the poor
work, and, after paying off'rental, wlll est way to irrigate anything is by the
have money enough to ,get in debt furrow system, and that that system is
about $6,000 on a farm purchase, They the best whiohwlll distribute thewater
know that we wlll sell them farms if most evenly all over or through the

they have a few hundred dollars eaah entire soll, wherein the roots are

and are out of debt. The practioe is formed. It is' only reasonable to 'sup
bidding for a future servitude, and it pose that such would be the case and
makes my heart bleed whenl see it and actual experiment with us has shown
fall to show these hard toillng sons of this to be IiIO.

honest parentage, who encourage them, Another matter: It is a fact that
rather. in order to hold their ohlldren flumes or "boxed" ditches of any kind
about them. Thepractioeof irrigation are expensive and when exposed to
comes in playhere, and is an unanswer- the sudden ehangea of the average
able argument i� favor of these poor weather become a great nuisanoe. By
young men gettmg farm homes, and all means avoid unoovered wooden

living an independent farmer's life. ditohes if possible.
"

There a�� men here who have tried As Mr. Rose suggests, there are
refused to reoognize the-fact thatwhen

intensive farming, and they find it many drawbaoks to irrigation, and it we, ordered a pump we meant a com

is not a success. They seem to think is very expensive. Where it can be plete pump, one that would pumpwater.

that it is a grand system, when eonsld- got along without it is better to do so
A pump stock is worth nothing alone.,

ering it from the common literature As a matter of fact, however, if mar: It must have a oylinder, tubing and

they read, but even when rough feed ket gardening wlll pay at all it wlll
foot-valve, or it will not work. We

and grain is cheap theymiss in buying, surely give the best returns for irri- knew this, but we did not know enough
and are making oontinual mistakes in gation of any orop grown. It is my

to order all the parts, and henoe tlie

calculation of supplies. Intensive farm- judgment that- the market gardener company 'done' us out of $10, not oount

ing and irrigation wlll gehand ln hand will find in irrigation his greatest aid ing delay, loss of time, trouble, and

like twin sisters. ' Large land-owners to success. annoyanoe.

generally ory out against irria-ation. and Again, I fall to see how Mr. Rose
"All companies are not like this one.,

there is no reason why they should, if after flnding his irrigated corn s� We know of a man who ordered a pump

they would oonsider the facts. Their much better than his unirrigated, an
of another oompany this summer, with

land would be more valuable, and they ear full to the tip on the one and noth- out naming the parts, and he received

could calculate to bring their lands up ing on the other, ean conclude that the
_
complete pump=eylinder, valves

to that state of husbandry that it would irrigation does not pay. To the aver-
and stook. The tubing. must be men

sell for $500 �er acre. age mortal such a discovery would be tioned, in every case. Get the exact
I know it lS slow work to convince proof positive that it does pay depth of your well, if you order tubing

the vast populace of the solid facts as Though here in the arid W�st th· and specify whether your well is dug
to: the possibilities which you have so are farms that are not irrigated- er� or drllled or driven.

pointedly demonstrated, at various one of the best ones here in Cha.::e "If you order direct from manufac

times in different places, as well as valley is not irrigated-I should much turers, as we did, be sure to have one

practically in your immediate vioinity. prefer a farm well irrigated' in short
of their recognized agents put it up.

I am never tired of the duty to impress I should have no other.' Farmin' If anything is wrong then, they oan't

upon the minds of my olients these pos- under irrigation becomes a certai t
g blame it on the agent of some other

itive, undeniable facts. When you and. A A M
n y. mill, who, they say is thus trying to

I are done with things pertaining to Agricultural College' and ��L�'ri_ injure them. We m'ade this mistake.

real estate matters the rising genera- ment Station Logan Utah
p We couldn't get an agent of the mill

tion wlll bless us for... what we have
". ordered, without paying him from the

said and done. ISA S. RICHARDS. moment he left Columbus till he got
Some Windmill Experience. back home. We could get an agent of

The editor of one of our best ex- anothermill right at home-an honest

changes, theOhio Farmer, relates some man, who didn't care what mill it was,

experience, which, though it oould not so he got his wages. But everything
probably be duplicated in Kansas, and that went wrong was charged to this

may be considered as an extreme case agent, and there was no redress. We

yet illustrates the importance of know: had to foot th'3 bill ourselves. '

ing what you want and where to a-et it. "As we said, perhaps there is not

It is to be regretted, also, that, after another company in the United States

all the trouble and expense here that would have 'gone back' on us in

related, the editor's well went' dry. the manner indicated. But we want

This he does not charge up to the to show how' it can be done, and

windmill manufacturers, however. A to polnt" out the only way to avoid

part of his account of his troubles is as trouble. Know what you want, and

follows: order every part specifically. If you
"We put up a windmill last month. happen to patronize the company we

It was the first, and we are getting did, it might be well to speoify that

our eye-teeth cut. There are wind- the pump stook should be hollow-have

mills and windmills, and there are � hole clear through it, so that the

manufaoturers and manufacturers. pump rod could be inserted. They
We have some valuable advice to give might otherwise send you a sol'id stock

to our readers. We give it freely and claim that you did not order a hol

without reservation. It cost us at low one."

least $25 and we don't charge a cent Of course, manufacturers who expect
for it. to remain in the business cannot afford

"Be sure that you know what you to treat anybody, even a "green" edl
want. Order just what you expect to tor, like that. We know a manufac
reoeive from the manufacturers. If turing company, whose specialty Is

you deal with an agent you can specify h.ay presses-and 'Y6 may as well say,
in the order just what you want, and rIght here, that it is the Kansas City
you need not accept it if there is any- Hay Press Co.-which furnishes with

thing lacking. If you don't know what each machine everything needed

you need, look out. There will be a double-tree, single-trees, neckyoke:
lot of extras, which will cost you half even to a pitchfork, so that, when the

as much as the original cost of what purchaser orders a hay press and gets
you ordered. Windmill manufactur- It into the field, he is ready to 'go to

ers are honorable gentlemen, no doubt, baling hay. .

but don't let them get the 'bulge' on Treatment such as that described by
you. the Ohio Farrfler should bring failure
"For instance, we ordered a three- to its perpetrator, and we are almost

way, deep well force pump. We re- sorry that our Ohio contemporary did
ceived a pump stock, simply. In order not mention the name of the co�cern

'

to get the mill into operation without entitled to its "roast," so that all

delay, we had to drive to town and buy might be on guard.
a cylinder, tubing and foot-valve. We But there are several manufacturers

supposed it was a mistake on the part of windmills and other irrigation sup
of the company from which we or- plies doing business in Kansas who can

dered, and that they would cheerfully be relied upon to_ deal fairly. Their

make it right. But we 'counted with-
out our host.' In other words, we got DRA INhold of the wrong company. They
wrote back that we had ordered a

pump, only; that we ordered no cylin- W. S. DICKEY CLAY MFG. CO.,
der, foot-valve or pump tubing. Cor- 20th anll Main Sts., Kansas 'CIty, no.
rect, technically. They had us.

Perhaps it was the only company in
the United States that would have

Vacuum
LeatherOilA LAND-OWNER'B VIEW OF IRRIGA

TION.
By the courtesy of Judge D. M.

Frost, President of the Kansas Irriga
tionCommission, we present the follow
ing timely suggestions contained' in a

letter from an Iowa land-owner:
VWTOR, Iowa, August 14,1895.

Hon. D. M. Frost, GlIII'den City, Kas.:
My DEAR SIR:-It seems, no doubt,

to many, unreasonable for a man living
in a section of country where there is
no thought of irrigation, to be a firm
advocate of it as a means of pt'osperity
and wealth. But I cannot change my
humble convictions upon this impor
tant subject. If many farmers now

living in central Iowa would sell 160
acres, or many even 320 acres of theIr
land, having 160 or even eighty acres

left, and resort to irrigation, they
would be sensible, and their example
would be one of great value to thou
sands of farmers now in this State.
The conditions of things are changing,
and have been during the past four or
five years, whioh goes to prove that
we are not having suffioient rainfall to
produce the even minimum crop the
land will produce when there is a suf
ficiency of water.
The study of irrigation is just as im

portant for our people here as it is for
yQur people in southwestern Kansas.
Our people orave many broad acres,
and consequently are the subjects of
large mortgages, but these mortgages
do not trouble them, as the security is
amply satisfactory to the mortgagee.
We are rapidly approaohing the age
that we must double up and divide our

realty with others who are coming in.
Large farms will be divided and
smaller acreage owned by a single
land-owner. It is not only a necessity,
but a blessing, if we are forced to it by
the elements. Land renters are being Irrigated Whea�.
driven out because they cannot pay the EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The irri

rental of from $3 to $5 per acre, and gated wheat on H. F. Hunter's farm
then strain every effort to cultivate averaged thirty-four bushels per acre,

from 100 to 160 acres each year in or- weighed sixty-two pounds to the bushel
der to meet their landlords' claims. and graded "No; 1 hard." The field

This present year is only a repetition was irrigated only once-June 15-

of the many preceding years. There when it was given about six inches of

are many farms producing about thirty water. An adjoining field which was

bushels of oats to the acre, and that not irrigated, and which was' treated

crop is the renter's first hope, and the the same in every respect, only went
acreage is large. This crop is now sixteen bushels per acre-less than

selling on our markets at 16 cents per half. Sixteen bushels is an unusually
bushel. You can see very readily heavy yield for unlrrigated wheat as

where he is placed, and what resources, but few fields are going twelve bushels
h� has to support a family, pay store to the acre in this vioinity. Both

bills and pay $3 rental per acre. The fields were planted to Fife and one

proceeds being from his oat crop only bushel was drilled, to the acre. Exper
$4.80, he is loser on every acre. The iments here show that a bushel ·and

corn crop is his next hope, and at this one peck should be sown on irrigated
time it appears that the yield will be ground, which will be done next year.
about an average of forty bushels, and The irrigated wheat stood over five

the price will not exceed 25 cents per feet in height, while the other' was
bushel. From this he 'may realize $10 about two and a half. The irrigated
per acre, not more than making up his wheat was not affeoted by hot winds,
loss on his oats. He, being a renter, is as the moisture tempers the atmos

not presumed to have hogs and cattle phere over the field. On another plat
to feed the corn, and turn his orop into the following varieties of wheat were

beef cattle, and where is he? He is tested: April, Red Spring White

just where he should take an object- Chaff, Banham, Hybrid Red Chaff

lesson .to heart. His business is the Assiniboia Fife and Marvel. Of thes�
proudest occupation in America, but Red Spring wheat and Assiniboia Fife

his practical sense is deficient, if he were the best, the latter very much

does not change his' methods. He best of any. W. B. MOORE.

would do well to go farther west, and Mellette, S. D.
obtain in his, own name, as owner, forty ----------

acres of land and utilize every square From a Utah Irrigator.
foot possible by irrigation, and be as- EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I was

� sured, beyond any question of doubt, of very much interested in your irriga
as much from one acre as he now real- tion items of August 14. Prof. Mason,
izes from twenty acres. This is not from your Agricultural college, spent a
highly colored but far below the color month here. He suggested that had

line. he done as much in irrigation as I he

The poor renter should disabuse his should write some for some of the Irri
mind as to his relative position among gation journals. I told him that. in
the land-owners. He should take into my mind, the irrigation journals did

thought that he is not so far below the not care for facts, but wanted boom

land-owner, after all, in wealth. He is literature, and that I was not a boom
seven-tenths of the time working- mort- writer. I see, however, that Mr. Rose,
gaged land, and the landlord is as of Sterling, Kas., is after the truth and

hard run, pecuniarily, as he. He should suggests: "Let all writers be honest
take into consideration that it is not in writing their convictions and not be

necessarily the truth that every man too enthusiastic in writing irriga.tion
who is handling thousands of acres of articles." This and your "How to 11'

land is a rich man. Men are many rigate," struck me as being in the

times mistaken in their opinion of what right direction.
constitutes a rich landlord. Since be- Bulletin 39, just sent out from this

ginning to write this letter, I have had station, gives some facts of value, I IRRIGATE'
All rlgltt; you need OHEAP Power. OneOent

three calls for land to rent. Young, believe to the men who are after facts poer Hlorse-power pel" Hour 18 OHEAP. Weber

I d t i h f 11 "
'

•

I
BSO Ine Engines nm a7lllltMno. "l!lconom1l1$ Power"

n US I' ous men, onest e ows whom The How to Irrigate" both field crops
is OUt'motto. FOf' Oatalogue and uBttmonlalB, acldreBB ,

I have known since they were born, and orchards is treated ai some length Weber Gas and Gasoline Engine Co" 459 Southwest Boulevard, Kansas City, Mo.

May as well know it. Cet a can at a
harness- or shoe-store, 25C a half-pint
to $1.25 a gallon; book "How to Take
Care of Leather," and swob both free'
,-!se �nough to find out i if you don't
hke It, take the can back and get the
whole of your money.

'

Sold only In cans, to make sure of fair dealing
eyervwhere - handy cans. Best oil for farm ma

clnnery also. Ifyou can't find It, write to
VACUUM OIL COMPANV. Rochester.N.Y.

TILE
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prices may not be as low as those of, S. a�d out of Sal Fox 7th 1461)8 S. j King's
the other olass but an outfit bought Royalty, sired by Kansas King 8911 S." dam,

Tulip 24li68 S.; Rosa Nell's Sensation by,from them is oheapest in the long run. Sensation 25897 S. and he by One PriceFrom a large experience in the ma-
18689 S. and out of Hadley Pride 45000 S.,ohinery business the writer has this to so you can see how our hogs are bred on

say: Buy your oomplete outfit, inolud- sire's side, and out of such sows as Fanoy
lng windmill, pump and all oonnec- Girl 82599 S., she by Kansas King 2819 S.,
tions, from one person or oompany, and dam Fa�oy Bess 13623 S. j First Choice of
let it be speoified that it is "to be com- Seven � S., sire John Harklader 5956

I te in every respeot and to do the S., dam White Nose 1787'2 S., and Youngp e

th Model. Sows-Wren's Beauty, Mattie H.,work properly before"it becomes e
Chubby, Sunnyside's Choice, Model's

property of purchaser, The manufao-
Queen, Model'S Beauty, Blaok Bess and

turer who would sell a par� of an outfit Tippy D. The last two are full sisters,
to the uninformed, under the Impres- sire Jenny's Boy 0087 S. He traces to
slon that it is oomplete, is ruled out by Isaac Wood's Tip Top famil�. Their dam,
this general clause, Suoh preoautions Fancy Girl 89599 S. and Topsy, Maid, sire
are espeoially necessary in the pur- Gold Coin 7412 S., he by Tecumseh Chip
hase of irrigation machinery because 2169 S� anq. out of Miss Poka 11422 S., a fullc

'sister to Free Trade. Topsy: Maid's damthe general purohaser frequently does
was Putnam Maid 22448 S., she bV Seldom

not know all the de�ils of what he Found 7815 S. and out of White Nose 9628
wants nor all the trioks 01 suoh as S. We have two boars, farrowed ,May 2;
would take advantage of his inexperi- dam Tippy D., sire King's Royalty 11lD2'1 S.
enoe in this partioular Ilne of maohin- Writefordescriptionandex�nded pedigree
ery. The honest manufaoturer or on lWlything that you want. We will sell
dealer will be glad to have his eompet- Young Model or King's,Royalty, both sure

ltors held down to an Iron-clad contraot and good breeders. Young Model has to
his credit the highest-priced gilts sold inof this kind.
Missouri in 1894-went for over ,100 each.
We will price stook very reasonable consid
ering quality. Our sheep are doing fineiy.
We have a few Cotswoid, Shropshire and
Vermont Merino bucks for sale-iambs and
yearlings. Write for samples of wool.
We also have some good Light and Dark
Brahmas, Buff and Partridge Cochins,
Barred Plymouth Rocks and Single-Combed
BroWn Leghorns, old and young, for sale.
We expect to be at the Sta� fair."

The KANSAS FARMIIIR takes pleasure in
introducing to its readers Mr. J. M. Turley.
of Stotesburg, Vernon county, Missouri,
who shies his castor into the Poland-China
breeders' ring and announces that ,his very
excellent herd of pure-bred Poland-China
swine are ready for the inspection of the
Kansas swine-breeding public. O,ur field
man, Mr. Brush, says that Mr. Turley
settled in Vern<>n county twenty-four years
ago and has been more or less engaged in
the breeding of live stock since that time.
His excellent farm of 200 acres lies two
miles southeast of Stotesburg, a station on
the Kansas City, Pittsburg & Gulf rail
road. and four miles north of Richards, on
the Missouri Pacific railway. The first
pair of pedigreed Poland-China pigs that
he bought, several years ago, were from
the noted illinois breeders, Shepherd &
Alexander, and such was the superiority of
the pure-bred ones over the scrub that he
discarded all the natives and bunt up his
present herd, that consists of sixty head,
all ages, headed by the very excellent
harem king. Silver Dick 14180 S. He was

bred by the well-known breeders, J. D.
Turley & Son, of Missouri. His sire was

June Victor 14179 S., he by Handy Andy
14178 S. Both sire and grandsire were

great breeders and strong in character and
individuality. His dam was Missouri
83143 S. by Cooper 14175 S. and out of Star
Beauty 83142 S. He is one of the smooth,
even kind and possesses all the points re

quired by the most fastidious of up-to-date
Poland-China breeders. But better still,
the thirty-four sons and daughters that
are included in the spring pig crop attest
his great value as a sire. Our friend, B. R.
Adamson, proprietor of the Tower Hill
herd, at .I!'t. Scott, Kas., quietly informed
us before our advent on Mr. Turley's farm.
that we would meet with an agreeable sur
prise, and, sure enough, surprised we were.
The youngsters are a large, growthy and
broad-backed lot and at once convince the
visitor that Turley is both a breeder and
feeder. The female division consists of a
good strong lotof brooders, especially two of
which, Daisy K. 80198 S. farrowed July 28,
1898, bred by Adamson, of Kansas, sired by
Cherokee Chief 9372 S.. he by Duke's Ben
9371 S., dam Daisy K. 23774 S. by Major B.
7676 S. and out of Calico Katy 20429 S. She
and her daughters are extra good sucklers.
Her last litter of nine she now brings up
into the spring crop youngster crowd for
inspection, and right good ones they all
are. In close company is the long yearling
Orphan Girl 80294 S. by Black Stop 10550,
one of the best breeders in Kansas. He
was by Short Stop 6988 S., that won first at
the great show of Polands exhibited at St.
Louis last fall. Her dam was Jenny Ross
25887 S. by Bl1!.ck King 8658 S. and out of
Lady Ross 11864. More will be given later
on concerning the-females in the herd. Mr.
Turley intends adding a strong list of re
cruits this 1all and hopes to have a much,
larger herd for the inspection of the swine
breeding public Defore another year rolls
around. The reailer will understand that
the location of the Vernon County herd
a:!fords shipping facilities in any direction.
Write Mr. Turley for prices, as the young
sters are going off at a rapid rate.

1895.

Gossip Ah9ut StOck.
J. R. Killough, of Richmond, Kas., an

nounces that hewill not sell any more stock
now, as he is reserving everything for his
forthcoming sele, on October 10. Particu
lars will be given later ..
F. M. Lail, Marshall, Mo., writes to can

cel his sale date of October 22, owing to

apprehension as to the condition 9f his
swine, and has therefore shipped out/about
100 head, reserving the pick of the lot for
future sales.

Convert your cheap corn, oats and forage
into beef, pork and mutton, and thereby
realize a good price for your feed-stu:!f and
labor. A sple'1gid opportunity to do this is
afforded by the public sale of thoroughbred
Poland-China swine and Short-horn cattle
at Ashland stock farm, by M. C. Vansell,
Muscotah, Atchison county, Kansas, Mon
day, September 16, 1895. The offering is

every way desirable, including the entire
spring farrow of pigs and some of the best

yearling"and two-year-old sows bred to the
noted sire, Admiral Ohip 7919. Look up
the advertisement in this issue and prepare
to attend the sale.

The KANSAS FARMIIIR takes pleasure in
calling the attention of its readers to the
'annual reduction sale of pedigreed Poland
China .swtne, announced elsewhere in this
issue, by one of Brown county's most suc
cessful breeders,Mr. MartinMeisenheimer.
Breeders who attended his reduction sale
last fall, or who have visited his farm, will
appreciate the high quality of the offerings.
To have competent judges say that the Te
cumseh Free Trade boar to be sold is one

of the few best in the State, and that about
half, of the sale offerings are by him. is
enough for one gossip note. Consult his
sale advertisement elsewhere in this issue
and govern yourselves accordingly.
H. S. Day, Dwight, Kas., rtses to remark

that "the O. I. C.'s are booming. Corn
here is immense and the Chesters eat more
of it to the square inch than any hog on

earth, consequently are the hog for us now,
and are selling well. When it Is a positive
fact that farmers generally have feed,
swine will go 'sky high.' I have boars
yearlings and under-still for sale reason
able. Will sell one of my herd boars, Pure
Silver 11219 I. O. I. C., having purchased
one last fall to take his place the coming
season. Have tried this new purchase
(Gov. Morrill) and he gets very fine pigs
and is a sure breeder. Also have a fine lot
of spring gilts which will be bred this fall,
for sale. All at reasonable prices."
"Answering five letters, a day," says W.

S. Hanna, Ottawa, Kas., "concerning hogs,
shows the present interest in the future
hog crop. It has averaged three inches of
rain per week here for the past six weeks,
which indicates the condition of the corn

crop. We have fed about 200 bushels of
oats and 800 bushels of apples to the pigs
and they are growing lively, while they
run in fifteen lots, including seventy acres
of grass. Oats are 12 to 15 cents and ap
ples about as cheap, and as transportation
will eat up such crops, as well as the great
corn crop, our only safety is to pack into
beef and pork and the wide-awake farmer
sees it now. With stock hogs at over 5
cents in Kansas City and public sales bring
ing 10 cents a pound on one year's time,
calves quick at ,10, things have changed
with the crops."
H. H. Hague & Son, Walton, Kas" write:

"Everything is healthy and a big corn crop
at hand. It seems like old times to get
another corn crop out here. We had rather
bad luck in getting a good number of July
and August pigs, on account of it being too
hot and wet to gather, but we have got
about forty nice ones to select from. They
are sired by Young Model 9857 S., King's
Royalty 13927 S. and Rosa Nell's Sensation.
YOWli Model, aired by Admiral Ohip 7019

makes It possible to stay
where you are ..nd live In
Ileaco and plenty-the Ideal
Irrlpto.. Is the only mill
on the market made espec
Ially for Irrigation work. all
others olrer you their replar

.,...��,.farm style entirely too light 'III
and cannot. stand continuous
heavy dntl-the best Is the
ohea�st for tbla kind of
pum"lng. Ask .l'our dealer
for tbe mEAL IBBI9ATO and take no

ether. If he does Dot Ilave It, Ilind for our cata-
01118 and prloe••

STOVeR MFa. co.,
.1.Rlver ..., PRIIPORT, n....

Bayfield Herd Polancl-Ohinas.
The writer, a few days since, vlsited Mr.

J. S. Machir. proprietor of a very excellent
herd of Poland-China swine, known � the
Bayfield herd, that was founded in 1891.
The place known as Bay.6eUl -farm Is
located one mile east of the sprightly little
town d! LinwOod, on the Union Pacific
railroad, in south Leavenworth county, _-_

---

Kansas. It consists of 650 acres, one-half ...of which is rich Kansas river bottom and ""
the other high and roillng, well set in blue
grass and admirably adapted for stook
raising, especially swine husbandry. The
visitor finds the improvements of a

modern bulld, partioularly' the hog barn,
which is 144 feet in length by ten, divided
into compartments eight by fifteen feet.
In front are runs or paddocks,- eight by
sixteen feet. The whole thing is con

structed of the best materIals, painted and
furnished, making it one of the model swin
aries of the State. The herd was founded
in 1891 and since recruited by the best from
modern herds. The visitor finds now 180
head, all ages, headed by three boars
Souvenir 9421 S., Magnet 18537 S. and Duke
of Bayfield 14827 S. Souvenir was bred by
the noted breeder. F. ¥. LaU, of Missouri,
sired by Lail's Victor 4298 S. and he by
Victor 2994 S. The well-posted Poland
breeder will at once recognize the great
strength of blood In the veins of Souvenir
on the side of his sire, that was sold at Mr.
Lall's clearance sale last fall for $200. The
dam was Beauty Corwin 6588 S. by King
Corwin 882 S. and out of Beauty H. 6588 S.
His conformation and the strong"arrayof
sons and daughters in the herd to his credit
at once confirms his blood in his maternal
line and his value as a sire. His first lieu
tenant, Magnet, is by Young Model 9857 S.
and he by Admiral Chip 7919 S., that went
a year ago to Messrs. Winterscheidt Bros.,
of Brown oounty, and M. C. Vansell, of
Atohison county. They jointiy paid $250
for him, and since, after trial, consider it
money well invested. Model was bred by
C. G. Sparks, of Missouri, whose annual
clearance sale last fall averaged $45.�1.
Magnet is a smooth, deep, wide, broad
backed individual, stands on a big, smooth
bone and well up on his toes. His get are
of the broad-backed, mellow kind that go
faster than "you can raise 'em." The
Duke of Bayfield belongs to the type that
a breeder keeps after he has been at breed
ing a few years and knows more about the
business. He is a credit alike to both ,him
self and his master. The harem queen
division of the herd is a grand good collec
tion of twenty-four brood sows, of lion
even, smooth and growthy type that
at once Impressee the visitor that the
Bayfield herd has been founded and bullt
up right. There are too many of them for U. S. WATER & STEAM SUPPLY COMPANY,one brief herd write-up, but suffice it to
state that among them that are sure to be
leeted out for final inspection is the show
ring winner. Belle of Bayfield 95201 S., that
at once reminds one of Lady Lail B., owned
by Baldridge, of. Kansas, or of Lizer's
Nemo, that Bert Wise, of Kansas, paid
$275 for. She ought to be good, as her dam
was a first-prize winner at the Lincoln,
Sedalia and KansasCity fairs in 1891. Close
up in her company are two sisters, Zilla
95198 S. and Esther 25196 S., by King Qual
ity 6967 S. and out of Kirk's Beauty 159511
S. Both their grandsires and granddams
were prize-winners, and thegranddaughters
at once show the years of work and type
developed by the noted Mi9souri breeders,
Messrs. Vivion & Alexander. Then comes

American Girl 24987 S., bred by Lall, sired
by Brick 7137 S. and out ofWhite F&ce L.
15976 S. She is one of the prolific and
profitable kind and is just what every suc

cessful breeder hopes to have and usually.
or at least ought to retain in the herd.
Two sisters of the long. deep"roomy, broad
backed type, Ruth 211199 S. and Rachel
25200 S., by King Perfection 7080 S. and
out of Moorish Bess 2d' 15955 S. Many an
old breeder over the entire Mississippi and
Missouri valleys knows of the King Per
fection blood and show-yard success, and
these two females ably sustain that reputa
tion, both in individuality and produce.
There are three daughters of Young Model,
that one can't well pass by-Bayfield Bess
83588 S., Bayfield Beauty 38589 S. aii'd
Maud Muller 38540 S. They are out of
American Girl 24987 S. They are ali good
producers and have a nice lot await
ing the going out order. Among the
yearling sows are three-Prudence 83541

S., Juno 88543 S. and Supreme, 83542
S.-by Souvenir and out of Rachel 95200
S., that have a strong string of
youngsters. The harem queen, Zilla, has
three daughters by Souvenir-Queen Eliza
beth 83549 S.. Queen Anne 83548 S. and
Bonny Maid 88550 S.-that are good pro
ducers. There are three by Cash Boy 7074
S. and out of Princess Mary 28924 S. that
are extra good ones. Than two of Esther's
were retained in the herd, by Souvenir
Josephine 83547, S. and Roxanna 83546 S.
But enough of the females in the brooder
division, and a moment with the young
sters. Enough has been Cited, perhaps, to
give the reader an idea of the herd and the

Nothing Is so atrooious as fancy without breeding of the ninety spring pigs,oonsist·
\aa�.-OQ'UI..

'

lnr of forty boara anll l1fty illta, th..' ....

coming on for the fall trade. For further
partioulars, consult Mr. Machir's adver
tisement elsewhere In this iSsue arid write
him tor further particulars. The Bayfield
herd ought to be more extensively lmown,
asit will be by the Western swine breeder.s,
and it is a fitting' exempllfication of "Every
onemust toot hiEi .own horn, elSe the same
shall notbe tooted."

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
FOR MAN OR BEAST

Certain In Its eltects anonever bllsters.
Read proofa below

IEIIDAL!:!oIRT�!r�'!�anq�!�
Dr. D. J, KENDALL Co.-I bought al'sPlenold bay

horse some ttme al(owlth a I<Opllvl,. 1 got bTlhmfor too. 1 used Kendall'� SpavIn Cure. e

8Pllvln,ls gone now aud lliave been oltered ,150
for the same horse. 1 only hOO him nine weeks.
so I got alro for ualDg 12worthof Kendnll'B,Spavln
Oure. W. S. MARSDEN.

IEIIDALL'S' SPAVIII, CURE
S'II".BY. Mich •• Dec. 16. 1898,

Dr B J KKNDALLCo.-lhnve used Y,ollrKendnll'a
Spa_hi ci",e wIth good auccess for (Jul'b" 011 two
'borses and Itls tbe best Ilnlmeut I have ever used.

AUGUST jFRItDKRIOK.Price It per Bottle.
For aale by all DrugglRta. or addrellB

DB. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY,
ENOSSURGH FALLa. vf.

WIND MILLS AND PUMPS
,

Gem and Halladay 'Mills
FOR IRRIGATION OR

ANY OTHER USE.

Wooden and Steel Tanks,
Iron and Wooden Pumps,
Engines and BOilers,
Gasoline Enes,
Belting, Hose and Packing,
Pipe, Fittings, Drive Potnts.

WRITE FOR

CATALOGUE.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

I rrigation Supplies
"Crane" Irrigator Wind

mills.
"Frizell" Irrigation Cyl

inders.
"Lm Star" Irrigation

Cylinaers.
Centrifugal Pumps.
Gasoline Engines,
Pipe, POints, Fittings, etc.
Rubber and GandyBelting.
Thresher Tauk Pumps.�

�r.�
CRANE COMPANY, Kansas City, Mo.'

)RRICATE or

MMICRATIa!!

WRITE FOR (JATA
LOGUE.

""HE

Seven students of the Topeka Business
College took positions in one week in April,
1895.
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To Corre.pondente.
The matter tor the HOM. OIBOLII 'I ..leotecl

Wedneeday ot the week betore the paper II printed.
MannllCript reCeived after that almolt Invarl&bl:r
lOll over to the next week, nnlellit II very abOft
and very good. OorreBpondenti wID govem them·
..lvel accordingly.

THREESCORE AND TEN.

Who reach the threeaoore years and ten,
As I have mine, withont a sigh,

Are either more or less thanmen-
Not such am I.

I am not of them; life to me
Haa been a strange, bewildered dream,

Wherein I knew not things that be
From things that seem.

I thought, I hoped, I knew one thing,
And had one gift when I waa young

The impnlse and the power to eing,
And so I sung.

To have a place in the high choir
Of noets, and deserve the eame

What more could mortal man desire
Than poet's fame?

I sought n long, hut never fonnd;
The oholr so fnll was, and eo strong

The jubilant voioes there, thel drowned
My siJllple song.

Men weuld not hear me then, and now
I care not, I accept my fate.

Whenwhite hairs thatch the furrowed brow,
Crowns come too late!

The best of life went long ago
]l'roin me; it was not muoh at beet;

Only the love that young hearts know,
The dear unrest.

Baok on my past, through glimmering teare,
Once more I oast my eJetI, and see

Bright shapes that in my better years
Surrounded me!

T� left m.fi herel they lett me there.Went down dark pathways, one bl one-
The w1ee, the great, the young, tho fair;

Bnt 1 went on!

And I go onl And, bad or good,
The old allotted lears of men
I have endnred, as best I could=

Threescore and tenl
-Richard Henrll Stoddard, In Independent.

WHEN FIRST WE MET.

When first we met 1 wonderedWhl
She never frowned nor breathed a sigh;
Her heart waa light, her spirits glad.
And naught had power to make her sad;
Her voice was always sweet and kind,.

Its tones bespoke a happymind;
And loving smiles beamed all the dal
On lips no angry words could ea:r.
In short, she seemed an angel sent
To fill each soul with sweet oontent.
How could she always oharming be,
Or was she only eo to me?

Now Time haa flown, and in his flight
Has borne away my angel bright.
No loving word, no tender voloe
Now bide my cheerlees heart l·ejoice.
No eilvery laugh doth greetmine ear,
And hasty words oft times I hear;
That OBUCy little mouth can 881
Buoh cruel things the livelonll: day.
Alas! I've learned ehe is but human,
And just like every other woman.

-A. G. K., 'in American CUlttvator.

PLANTS AN D FLOWERS.

When Properly Dried They Make Vel'J'
Pretty Winter Ornaments.

For winter use as 'bouquets, immor
telles, grasses, sedges, berries, etc.,
preserve a fresh appearance and en

hance the beauty of the home. Now is
the time-to make the selections for dry
ing and preservation. There is a class
of plants called everlastings, immor
·telles, and the like, which from their
strawy nature are particularly adapted
to winter use, retaining their colors
fully as well after drying as when
growing. An old favorite of this class
in times gone by was the Globe ama

ranth, with several colors. It was use
ful as a garden flower and 'excellent ill

FLOWERS PRESERVED FOR WINTEB USE.

.the winter bouquet. Now it is almost
:a rarity. Then there are several colors
of acroclinums, very graceful in out
.line. The amobiums, aelichrysum or

eternal flowers, the rhodanthes, xeran
�em�1WI Qf IWt'9V iloWWJt tij 'WHt

common -prden plantS,a'few years ago.
Drying these Howers consistll simply

in cutting at the proper time, which is
when in full bloom and before seeds
have formed. Where practicable the
whole plant may be cut or pulled and

hung bottom up in a partially darkened
room or shed. Usually, however, the
flowers come out at different times
and must be cut as ready, leaving
on as much stem as possible.
Tie in bunches and hang up. The
immortelles imported i.D. such quan
tities from France and Germany,
originally yellow, but now to be
had in various colors, are charming
herbaceous plants. Unfortunately they

. are not hardy with us. There are,
however, several 'natives of the same
genus, guaphaliums, in English, cud
weed or common everlasting, which
may be preserved in a similar manner.
There are also the purple cudweeds
and the pearly everlastings, often
found in dry, gravelly or sandy soils,
which may be had for the gathering.
All the work necessary is to hang up
in the spare room until the whole col
lection is harvested or the material is
wanted for making the winter bou
quet.
As flowers in themselves will have

a somewhat stiff appearance alone,
dried grasses of various kinds will be
found very useful. Hang bottom up
to dry, as directed for flowers, for the
reason that all plants when flrst cut
wilt and are unable to hold their parts
erect. They soon become rigid and
when fully ,dried have a quite natural
appearance.
If flowers are allowed to even par

tially ripen seed, they will fall to
pieces when taken into a warm room-,

Among the best grasses are foxtail,
cat-tails, bents, feather grass and nu

merous marsh grasses and sedges.
The many brizas or quaking grasses
are all well known. Even wheat, rye
and oats, if collected early enough, are
quite desirable, as are also a number of
summer grasses.-Edgar Sanders, in
Farm and Home .

ABOUT' YOUR' CALLS.

Vleltlng Card Et.lquette aa Explained b:r
Ruth Ashmore.

I know it to be true that when you·
came to town you had for a visiting
card a faintly-tinted stiff one on which
waswritten your name, "Elinor Smith,"
in a fine Italian hand heavily shaded,
writes Ruth Ashmore in Ladies'
Home Journal. Fortunatelv for you,
your hostess saw this aud kept you
from making a faux pas- In the place
of these rose-tinted ones, happily con

signed to their proper resting place, the.
wastebasket, you now have rather thin
white cards, almost square, with, as you
the oldest daughter, and as your mid
dle name is your mother's maiden one,
"Miss Cholmondeley Smith," engraved
upon them. Your visiting card repre
s..nts you, and consequently it must be
in good taste. This �orm is destrable
because, seeing it, old friendswhoknew
your mother as "pretty Elinor Chol

mondeley" wYl recognize you as her

daughter and make an effort to show
you some special courtesies.
When you make your visits you leave

your card with the lady of the house
and for each daughterwho is in society.
When you cannot go to a reception
or a. tea your cards represent you;
When you do go you leave your card
either with a servant who holds out a
silver salver for it or yoU: put it on the
table prepared for cards. This is done
because, seeing' many people, your
friend may not remember all who were

there, and the little bits of thin paste
board tell of her visitors and warn her
of those to whom she owes either a

personal visit or a return card. You
called one day on a friend who lives
very quietly, and who opened the door
for you. For her a card must be left
also, and as you "are a bright �irl you
can either do it before her, reminding
her that you do not- intend to let her
forget you came to see her, or you can

leave it in the hall when you are.

alone, for your hostess does not accom
pany you further t.han the drawing-.
room door.

Nutrltlve Value 01 Corn MeaL

Codfish, oysters, cow's milk and pota
toes stand very low as fuel foods. The

greatest nutritive value in any kind of
food is found in cornmeal In ten
poun� of oorpmeal there are Itt trifle
IAAI't thy tWrbt.DQWldaafAOPJ1abme;;'

Highest of� in Leavening Power.-Latest u. S� Gov't Report

ABAOLUTEI.Y PURE

CORNER TEA TABLE.

Dealped and Executed by Brltlah Aalool.
·atlon Workers.

A recent exhibition in London that
has heen under the patronage of royal
tY. is that of the Home Arts and Indus
trial association. This enterprise en

courages the cultivation of artistic ef
fort among the rural population, the
farm workers and village laborers, as

well as in more pretentious communi
ties. Side by side with a piece of em

bossed leather' w?rk executed by the

.A. CORNEB TEA TAB ....J£.

princess of Wales may be a screen ..f
hammered brass which is the product
of a coal heaver. One of the best work
ers in brass is a washerwoman.

.

The corner table illustrated is one of
the exhibits, the work of two pupils Qf
one of the schools, and it Is both beau
tiful ill execution and unique In design.
It was built by one young man and
carved by another, and is Itt gracefUl
and convenient model for reproduction.
It is especially useful as a tea table,
the 'china. to be arranged on its shelves,
while its folding leaf can be raised and
utilized for the tea-brewing apparatus.
Its shape affords an often valuable
economy of space.

SOME CONTS' IN DRESS.

Don't neglect quality for the sake of
quantity.
Don't wear a white petticoat unless

it is white.
Don't forget that long credit often

brings discredit.
Don't trim good material with com

mon trimmings.
Don't imagine that beauty will atone

for untidiness.
Don't look a frump because you can

not look a swell.
Don't expect great bargains to turn

out great saves.
Don't dress to startle people's eyes,

but to satisfy them.
Don't make your own dresses unless

you can do it well.
Don't jump into your clothes and ex

peot to look dressed.
Don't achieve the grotesque while at

tempting the original.
Don't wear a fur or a. feather boa

with a cotton dress or skirt.
Don't dress your head at the expense

of your hands and feet.
Don't buy cheap imitations if you

oan afford the genuine article.
Don't put cost before cut. Corded

silk won't cover a clumsy :fit.

Telllng Age by'the Coltrure.

The common objection among wom

ankind to letting their age be known
is not shared by the ladies of Japan,
who actually display their cycle' of
years in the arrangement of their hair.
Girls from {) to 15 wear their hair inter
laced with red crepe in a semi-elrcle
around the head, the forehead being
11ft free with. OlU'LAt QLoll rd.�._.__.i'Nm

tooageof15 to 80tIie ho.lr filllressed
very high on the forehead and gath
ered up at the back ill the shape of Itt

butterfly or fan,with twistings of silver,
cord and perhaps a decoration of col
ored balls. Bcyond the milestone of 80
a woman twists her hair around B shell

pin placed horizontally at the back of
the head. Quite differently, agatn, �
widow arranges her coiffure, and the
initiated are able to tell at a glance
whether she desires to marry again or
not.

Important Invention In Weavlnc.
One of those inventions which will

inevitably displace a large amount of
labor because o'f its increased economy
bas recently found its way into textile
manufacturing. It is a loom which au

tomatically feeds bobbins into tlie
shuttle. This work hitherto has been
one of the duties of the weaver. Now
flve persons can take care of eighty of
these looms, whereas, at present, one
person looks after six. The new

process will run for an hour or two
after everyone has left the factory at
night and through the noon hour, It
is said that it will save one-half the la
bor cost ill weaving andone-fourth the
whole labor cost of manufacturing. :

Stulled Tomatoe. Are GooeL

Select about six large tomatoes and
scoop a hole out of the top of each.
Make this stuffing: A tablespoonful of
bread crumbs, two tablespoonfuls of
minced veal or chicken, a teaspoonful
of mixed sweet herbs, and some lemon
peel chopped very finely. Season aU
rather highly with pepper and salt,
moisten with cream or a beaten egg.
Place the tomatoes on a baking tin, flll
the hole in eachwith the above stuffing,
and ba.ke in a moderate oven for about
0. quarter of an hour. To serve, place
the tomatoes on a hot dish and pour
thick, brown gravy round.

Just Juclcmentl.
Love is an infinite capacity for suffer

ing.
A man's affection is regulated by his

digestion.
The beauty of pain is not in the thing

itself but the way it is borne.
The mere accident of relationship

does not give one the right to be in

sulting.
A lawyer is a man who makes his liv

ing by attending to other people's bulll
ness.-.J udge.

----------------

Hand-Painted Novelties.

Hand-painted satins are' one of the
lat.est novelties, and they are used for
bodices, parasols and capes, and hand
painted ribbons are already imported
for various purposes of trimming.

If the hair has been made to grow a nat
ural color on bald heads in thousands of

cases, by using Hall's Hair Rene.wer, why
will it not in your case?

ORGANS AND PIANOS
Moats·Brownell 0 Piano 0 Co.

1009Walnut se., KANSAS CITY, MO.

WEsTIIIBN AGENTS FOR

FARRAND &. VQ,TEY ORGANS,
The belt organ manufactured, Bt B reasonable

price. Guaranteed for Bill: yeBrl. Eaay terml.

ALSO

Hallett & Davis, Schaffer alld Stodart Pianos

IF'Write tor catalogue and prlcel.

�:r::!:�!�Agente. ,71S
• week. B:r.ola..tve wrritor)". 'I••

:�:�o�·.'l=;·l!:�e�a;���
Wahel, rio... and drill tbem
without ••UIDI the bandt. YOIi
pu.h the bU"ttoD, the maoblD. doiI
the te.t. Bri,bt, poll.bed cU.b.. ,
and cbeerful "IYe.. No JOal4e4

�:�:k::4i�:����:�.I��::;
durabl.,warraD.It4,OlroQlar.frtI.

W, P,IU.JIBIIOl'f tilW'I a.n ... II, CeI_.... 0.
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IMPORTANT FOR DRINKERS.

A man who'drinb whIskJ
Will feel awhile frisky

And Jl!Iint the town brilllaIit17 red;
But soon in the gutter,
With mieery utter-

He'll wiahwith "8 01l1'88 he '11'0.8 dead.

A man who drinb brandy
Will feelllke a dandy

Aa )o�g as the amell's on his breathi
But soon in the tremans
Snakee, bogies and demons

Will oh8B8 him and soare him to death.
, A man who drinb wine
Will feel very fine

And play fllllll)' antioe and shont i
But for it he')) pay
With headache next da)',

And die when )'onng from the gont.
A man who drinks gin
With pleasure will grin

And have what he oalls a good time;
rill with a red nose
And dirty olcio)othes,

He, homelees, will bell' tor a dime.

A man who drinke rum
Will think'yum-)'um,

For, l!!.�be, an hour or so,
Till poisoned his blood,
And brains tur.ned to mud,

He dies in sad spasws of woe.

A man who clrlnb beer
Feels good for a year

And thInks it don't hurt him a bit,
Till bloated and red
And hog-like in head.

He falls on ilie street in a fit.

An apple-jack drinker
Feels� ae a tinker

Until the 11'8), feeling comes on;
,

Then, nerves in a qulver,
He jumps iu the river,

Or blows off Iiis head with a gun.

A man who drinks water,
As every one ought terJ

Enjoys to the utmost his lile;
He's happy and healthy,
Respeoted and wealthy,

, And loved b), hIs ohildren and wife.
-Ohfcaao Sun.

back.
'

Then' it ,stu�k' Its:' bm' ulider
waterand in the mud. Still �e �a
stuck.
Then the unhappy fowl made for the

land.-
As it walked, It lifted Its big, broad

feet unnaturally high, and after going
a short distauee brought ita right foot
down on its left. Then it couldn't pick,
the left foot up.
The ungainly bird, with Its b,ig bill

stuck heavenward, teetered for awhile
and then lost its balance and fell over.
!fhis released the foot, and the peli

can started for the water, where it con
'tinned to struggle with the, tenacious
band whUe the crowd fairly shrieked
ltsBpplause.-Ban .Francisco Call.

T�B�Sl'

11----_. POPB JIJIG. CO.
B.'uUord, COBIJ.

:aoa'l'O., OBIOAGO,
JOI1I'� &4lII lI'B.UIClIIIOOo

'- ..
;no'fJl)IDIcm, .VO'.A.LO.

"'II "'rt C.talo'uo of these famoua
wheels at any Columbia Agency, orwill
be mailed for two ,••cent ltampa.

A LESSON IN MUSIO.

WM. TAYLOR,
A.gent for Columbia and Hartford BloJ'cle.

TOPEKA, • KANSAS,

DO'N�!<EYS IN 'EGYPT.

BowOneof Them-Z;;;ed the SobrlquQ·.f
..Muloal Make."

The Egypt of the Pharaohs might
still fie a land of plenty for the agricul
turist and a heaven of research for the
archaeologist and Egyptologist, but it
could never be the happy hnnting
ground of the average tourist without
the assistance of the meek but hard

working &SSI We read and hear somnch
ofhimnowadays thathewill surely soon
be of as much importance as the work
man. But who cares to say a word for

-

his prototype and ever-faithful com-
'

panion, theEgyptian d�nkey?
Who does all the work, from carrying

a lordly pasha on his violet velvet sad- I

dle, to creeping home at sunset so

ladenwlth berseem (clover) that noth
ing is visible but his head and his tail,
with a full-grown man and child.

perched on top of the load? There are

Columbia

ARIZONA'S ROAD RUNNER.,
Bird wltb Tlrelen Leg. and • DeacilJ'

Hatred of Battle.oakes.

"There's a bird down in my coun

try," said Maj. Ransom, of Arizona, 'to
a Denver reporter, "which we call the
road runner. It is an interesting
fellow, this bird, with long legs that
never give out and which devour dis
tance with

�

an appetite that never

seems appeased. Generally two road
runners go together-for company's
sake, no doubt. They seem to be

great gossipers and do a vast sight of
talking to each other. They will chase
ahead of your horse as you ride along
the traU, and keep up the stride for'
miles and miles and hours and hours
with a steady i!lide-to-side motion much
like the gait of a packing horse. Why
they run along ahead of One in this in
sane fashion can only be guessed at.
It would seem to be for fun and exer

cise.
"They are gifted with a great deal of

sagacious malevolence toward the
rattlesnakes, with which crawling
brood the runner has deadly feud. I

suppose the rattlesnake pounces upon
the road runner's' eggs and makes
omelets of them; or gobbles up their

young on a spring chicken theory.
Whatever the cause of hate, however,
the road runner is the deadly enemy of
the rattlesnake. They wreak ven

geance on it in this way: They espy a

a rattlesnake asleep in the sun.

'Mum' is the countersign with your
road runner; he never says a word. He
and his fellow road runner go about in
discreet silence and collect the dried,
dead joints of the flat cactus, which
abounds in the southwestern deserts.

They buUd a corral about the dozing
serpent with tp,em.
"These pieces of cactus bristle with

thorns as sharp and keen as needles.
When they have their snake corraled
the two road runners arouse it with

yells and the flapping of their little

jimcrow wings. They revUe it and
scold it and appear toapply all kinds of
hard epithets to it. The snake gets
frightened and its rattles buzz. But

they don't come near it. They stand at
a safe distance and rail at it. At last
the snake tries to crawl away, but can't
cross the cactus fence which the road
runners have built. The spines prick
the snake and it draws back. Medn
whUe the road runners keep up their
derisive racket. With each prick of the
cactus the rattlesnake's wrath in
creases. At last, in desperate, brain
less fury it begins to bite itself. Its

poison is as deadly to itself as to every
bod�else, and in a short time it dies.
Great, then, is the mad triumph of the
road runners, which taunt it until its
last gasp and exult over the corpse like,
savages. After the snake is surely dead
they walk off with airs of cockney sat
lsfaction, and, as it were, arm in arm."

A BAD BOY'S PRANK.
Bow He Made, a' Big Pelican Struggle

with a Rubber Band.

Several hundred people were intense

ly amused at the queer antics of the

usually dignified pelican, who swlina
around in Stow lake at Golden Gate

park.
Of course, a small boy was at the bot

tom of it, and the bird is undoubtedly
still wondering how it all happened.
The pelican's enormous bill with its

membranous sack has made the bird
an object of more than ordinary in
terest to visitors.
So much bread was thrown to it for

,the sake of seeing the big bill open and

HAD... RUBBER B..l.ND IN ms ll..i.ND.

close that the pelican grew quite tame
and a few days ago it swam up to take
a piece of bread from the hand of a
small boy on the bank..

The youngster had a rubber band in
his ha�d. This he slipped over the big
bird's bill.
The pelican at once felt something

deoidedly unusual had happened. He
tried to shake the band off.
The band didn't move; then the bird

opened its bill, but as it gave its head
an impatient shake the muscles re

laxed. "Snap," the rubber band got
in its work and the mandibles came to

gether with a 'noise like the slapping of
slats.
The big bird looked surprised. Its

round eyes w�re focused on its bill,
which it again essayed to open.
But the rubber band, being near the

end, had too great a leverage and the
mandibles could be separated but four
or five inches, only to audibly snap to

gether.
A most amusing struggle ensued. The

bird's bill opened, only to snap shut.
Each time the pelican was, more sur

prised than before.,
, 1\ trilXl tg ruD �. _4d em l�

donkeys of all sorts to be found in

Egypt. The little kittenish, fluffy
beast of a few weeks old takes the
cake for charm and good spirits, es

pecially if he be awhite one,with black

points. Perhaps the most curious don
key was one that would always sing
when requested. He was dubbed the
"Musical Moke." But the adjective
was questionable, and he sang the same
tune on all occasions, sometimes accom
panied by the banjo, sometimes having
to read from notes which he would

hardly recognize, apd certainly the joke
contained in them could never have en

tared his asinine head.
But he did his best, and none of us

.

can do more. He may not have en

joyed it, but I doubt if donkeys can

ever be said to enjoy anything; they
take life from 8 philosophical point of
view, bearing the 1r icks and half-pence
with the same placid equanimity and
patience.-Ifondon Daily Graphic.

NOW READY.
UNUSUALLY LOW PRICE •

SEND 2·CENT STAMP FOR COPY.

E. C. MEACHAM ARMS CO., ST. rkg�I••
./ '

A. Chance to Make Money.

I am delighted with my succeas-selling
dish-washers. In the last six weeks I have
made 1584, and was siok part of t,he time.
I think this Is pretty good for an inexperi
enced lady. I am surprised there has never
been a good dish-washer put on the market
before, 8S every one seems so anxious for
one. It certainly Is a popular demand that
Is unsupplied aud that means big money
for the agents that supply the demand. I
believe any woman or man can make 15 to
'12 a day anywhere in this business, and by
addressing the Perfection Manufaoturing
Co., Drawer a-S, Englewood, Ill., you can
get full particulars. It simply requires a

little push. You eantt expect to make

money unless you try. I would like to have
the experience of others of your readers in
this business. A READlIIR.

No violent extreme endures.-OarZYZe.

R SULTS ME'
WHAT ·WU·\>INIT

�WHAT • "IDU·WIU:GET·
• -�'·Q."'l\:{\O\�·'t"II<. __
· ���s�BUSinESS! COI.l.ffJ£

I'\I1D· I"STITUTES·Of 'SHOATIWID'AND ·TELEGIlARHY·
V'O·BE,C/YYWN6'EO.GOOU/f'/UI/,fTRATED �COL.D ��
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The only Commerolal College In Wichita I Actual
Business Practice. through U. 8. mall.with students
of )!est Eaatern Colleges, Is the ftnest thing extant.
Tbe CommercIal still leads. our only competitor
having closed Ita doors. Write for Journal to-day I

�B:,Ul!iAS VETERINARY -COLLEGE TWE��T:���EET,
CITY • JUNSAS CITY, .0.

For Oatalogues address the Secretary, JU IUS ,H. WATTLES. D. V. 8.

CURE Of PAINThree Famous In.crlptloDII.
Over the triple doorway of 'the cathe

dral of Milan there are three inscrip
tions spaunlng the splendid arches,
Over one is carved a beautiful wreath
of roses, and underneath is the legend:

"All that pleases Is but for amoment."

Over the other is sculptured a cross,
and these are the words underneath:
"All that troubles us Is but for a moment." ,

But underneath the great central en
trance in the main aisle is the inscrip
tion:
"That on1J Is Important whloh Is eternal."

Is certainly the most important"
object of medicine.

Dr. J. H. McLean's
Volcanic Oil Liniment
Gives instant relief in cases of
Scalds, Burns, Wounds, Bruises,

Sprains, Aches, Chilblains, Itch, Frostbites, Sore Nipples,
Cramps, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, etc. Easily applied.

SOOTHING AND PENETRATING.

For sale everywhere. Price, 2)C•• 5'0c. and $,.00 per bottle.
THE DR, -I. H. MaL.IAN MEDICINE co., sr, L.OUIS. MO.

A hacking cough keeps the bronchial
tubes in a state of constant irritation,
which, if not speedily removed, may lesd to
chronio bronchitis. No prompter remedy
can be found than Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Its effect Is immediate and the result per
manent.

Threemonths '19. O'CoDnor's BuaiDOIB
OoUOIt! Kauas Cit,. Eas,
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A good many straws in the political
wind indicate a purpose tomakeGrover
Cleveland the "sound money" candi
date for the Presidency in 1896.

Trial subscriptions for KANSAS
FARMER to the first of the year 1896
for only 25 cents. Show this to your
neighbor and send in his quarter for
him.

The financial reports speak of busi
ness as booming. Undoubtedly there
are larger quantities of products
changing hands than lor' a long time.

, This is especially true of mllonufactured
products.
Since the commencement of vigorous

attempts to enforce the prohibitory
law at Wichita, the howl from that
city has seemed to vary with the ex

tent to which their whisky has been
shut off. IfWichita could but realize
it, she would be better off without than
with the liquid refreshments about
which she is making such a fuss.

Deaf children are educated free at
the Kansas 'School for the Deaf, lo
cated at Olathe. The next �rm be
gins Wednesday, September 11. Il
'you know of a deaf child in Kansas
who is not attending this school, you
will confer a favor on such child by
sending its parents' address to A. A.
Stewart, Superintendent, Olathe, Kas.

The Maryland Experiment Station
reports, as the result of variety tests of
Wheat, that the six varieties that have
given the best yields for the past three
years are as follows, with their respec
tive yields: Fultz, 41.8 bushels; Cur
rell's Prolific, 41.5 bushels; Valley,
41.2 bushels; Badger, 40.5 bushels;
Tuscan Island, 39.7 bushels; Wisconsin
Triumph, 39.6 bushels.

The activity of the bimetallists is
unabated. In this State a call has just
been issued for a meeting of the Bi
metallic State Central committee to
be held at Hotel Throop, Topeka, on
September 10, at 2 o'clock. It is said
that the State is o'rganizing rapidly.
This movement has not taken on the
form of a separate political party, and
if its promoters are wise it will be kept
from such action.

Kansas Swine Breeders' Meeting.
The seventh annual meeting of the

Kansas Swine Breeders' Association
will be held in connection with the
Kansas State fair, Wichita, Kas.,
Thursday, October 3, 7 p. m. An in
teresting program is being prepared
for the benefit of all breeders and feed
ers in our oountry, from the Atlantic
to the Pacific, who are cordially in
vited to be with us. The great corn
crop of 1895 should seek its market
through the great mortgage-lifter and
poor man's friend, so be with us and
hear something of interest and profit
to you. Reduced railroad rates will
be offered. WILLIS E. GRESHAM,
Secretary Kansas Swine Breeders'

ABlOolllrtloll.

well interest others than the Ameri- WAGES IN JAPAN'.
cans and there need be no surprise if The ever-recurring and ever-presentthe erposltton shall broaden out to in- ,.struggle to maintain or increase wagesternational dimensions. and its counterpart, the effort to obtainThe movement has started under lab'or and its products at lower prices,able direction, its present momentum constitute a familiar chapter in everyis such as to assure its success, and the book of experience in the western
only remaining question is how big an world. In this connection, the western
affair shall it be made I world includes not only the new world

of Columbus, but the British Isles, and
to a somewhat less degree the conti-

Since Kansas has made aphenomenal nent of Europe. That the struggle is
crop of corn, and this is to be her c}J.ief aleo prevalent in the older countries of

.

reliance for revenue this year, whether Asia is probably true, but there it is
sold directly, as corn, or in the form of certainly less effective than in:England
beef and pork, all information bearing and America.
on the probable price is exceedingly When Abraham journeyed from
important to our people. Too late to the east he probably formed a part
do much good for the drought-stricken of a more or less desultory move

crops for this cereal in the great States ment trom a comparatively densely
of Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, the rains settled to a sparsely settled re

have at length been copious. Portions gion. How far east this 1IlJ)VSment
of Iowa and Nebraska have also suf- originated probably canno't be defi
fered from lack of moisture at the nitely determined. But the traditlOns
critical time, and small areas in north- and the histories of the -orient leave
ern and central Kansas have been like- little room for doubt of the great an

wise unfortunate. The estimates of a tiquityof their institutions. The ex

few weeks ago as to the probable corn clusiveness which for many centuries
crop of the United States have, there- prevented not only ingress of foreign
fore, been considerably reduced byers but also emigration of the natives,
careful observers and compilers of sta- resulted in a density of population
tistics. The Cincinnati P1-iee Cwrrent which, even without the use of much
now places its estimate at about machinery, produced a competition for
2,000,000,000 bushels for the entire opportunities for laborwhich depressed
crop, and remarke that this would be a wages, whether reckoned in money or
large production, reached only in 1888, utilitarian commodities, to the lowest
1889 and 1891, while, for the five years figure at which subsistance was posal
ending with 1894 the average' produc- ble, The opening of these countries to
tion was but little over 1,600,000,000 commerce has had the effect of making
bushels; and for ten years, 1,715,000,000 a market for their labor products the
bushels. The stocks of old corn on effect of which on wages could but be
hand are generally low, from the fact beneficial. But even with this better
that the crop of 1894 was a short one. ment it is difficult to see how the
There has been some discussion all orientals exist on what they earn.

over Kansas as to what price ought to Consul General McIvor, writing from
be realized at the crib for this corn, Kanagawa, Japan, April 15, gives the
and rather hastily, as appears from the (ollowing as the wages prevalent at
data before recited, the low price of 15 Yokohama in January, 1895:
cents has been, almost by mutual con- PER DAY.

sent, fixed upon as the selling price for Carpenters 10.26

th i k t At t i PlaSterers.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . 26
e open ng mar e . presen pr ces Stonecutters... 31

for beeves and fat hogs, there is cer- t:l:::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: �
tainly a wide margin of profit in feed- Tilers....................... 31
ing corn at 15 cents, and the feeder Mattingmakers............... 24

hItthi i ill Screen makers ;.... 26
W 0 secures a supp y a s pr ce w Joiners.................................... 29

probably, next spring, consider himself PaJMirhangers .. ; ........ , ..... :............. 24

very fortunate if he lays in now' an' TaUors: ,,'

For Japanese clothes .

amount sufficient for his season's needs. For foreign clothes .

The 15-cent price was made upon a
Dyers .

Ootton beaters .. .. .. . .. ..

supposition that the the cropwould be at Blacksmiths ..

least 20 per cent. larger than it is now Porcelain makers .

conceded that it will be. Porcelain artists {
Of course, the farmer who feeds his Oil preas men ..

Tobacco ootters ..

grain on the place is likely, this sea- Printers ..

son, as in most oases, to be the one
Ship carpenters .

Lacquer workers.... . .. .. .. '.

who is on the right side of the situa- Compositors ..

ti d 't i to be h d th t th Bake brewers ..

on, an 1 s ope a e Bilk spinners {female) ..

time is not far distant when Kansas Tea workers, pioking and preparing .

farmers will cease to sell corn as corn,
Tea firing:

but will convert it into higher-priced Male {
products before committing it to the Female {
transportation .companies to be tolled. Common laborers .

Coufectloners. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

&lI�ce makers ..

PER MONTII.

THE ROUTE VIA THE GULF.
At the request of th9 Governor of

Texas the Governor ·of Kansas has
called a Western States Conference, to
be held in Topeka, October 1, to con

sider the development of deep water at
Galveston, with a view to having an

inter-American exposition at that city
in 1897·.
The fact that the natural outlet to the

markets of the world for the products
of the great central region of the
United States is via tide water at the
Gulf of Mexico, has long been recog
nized. Kansas is the central State of
the Union. If the geographical center
of Kansas be taken as a center of cir
cumference, and on a map of the
United States one leg' of a compass be
placed on this center and the other
upon Chicago, and thenbrought around
to the south, it will be found that tide
water between Houston and Galveston
is no further than Chicago from the
center of Kansas. If, now, Chicago be
taken as a center, it will be found that
the distanoe to salt wlI.ter is barely
reached without changing the dividers;
so that the products of central Kansas
are no nearer to the great markets
which level prioes, after traveling
about 700 miles to Chicago, than before
they started to traverse on artificial
.oads this great distance. It may be
remarked that the only tide water
reached from Chicago by the dividers
which covered the distance from the
center of Kansas to the gulf, is at
Washington, D. C., and that the direct
line between Chicago and Washington
is never taken by grain shipments on

account of the precipitous nature of
much of the direct route. On the
other hand, transportation from the
gulf to Kansas is practically direct, the
plains country prevailing in almost un
broken reach all the way, and even

much farther north. It seems absurd
that even for so many years we should
have been carrying our products so

many miles to get them further from
market than when-we started. It will.
indeed, be questioned whether we have
done this. True, the major part of the
farm products of Kansas are consumed
in the United States. 'The great
population of our manufacturing
and commercial centers are to be
supplied before there is any surplus to
send over the ocean. These centers
are reached via the eastern route, and
we shall always rejoice in the fact that
excellent facilities for transportation
in this direction are at hand. But so

long as we produce annually a surplus
to be .sent to European centers, so long
shall we have an interest in finding
the shortest and cheapest route to tide
water. Further, it is probable that
still further advances in civilization
will witness still greater growth in
commerce between the various parts of
the world-a commerce the cost of
which must, under all conditions, be
paid out of the products transferred.
Our interest, therefore, in the short
est and cheapest route to the leveling
markets of the world is destined to be
an abiding and an increasing interest.
The cost of transportation from Kan
sas to tide water and from tide water
to Kansas can never cease to be a fac
tor in the net receipts of the Kansas
producer, who is, in this, a typical
representative of, the great central
West. It is therefore to be expected
that the conference called by Gov
ernor Morrill will be largely attended.
Its influence should be felt in Congress
in order that such national attention
to the gulf harbor as is necessary may
be had. Congress has been unsparing
in its expenditures for the betterment
of Atlantic coast harbors. It is not
here questioned that the money has
been well applied and that the im
provements have been of great value
to the entire country. But here is a

region whose .commerce is destined to
exceed that which now seeks the At
lantic shores. The eyes of this young
empire have settled upon Galveston
harbor 6S their nearest door to the
outer world.
An inter-American exposition is

suggested. Unquestionably an inter
American exposition is always in order
anywhere on this continent. But this
exposition, in the nature of a celebra
tion, .. distinotive recognition, of the
GalvelltQn route, Iii one whioh may

PROBABLE PBIOES FOR OORN.

OALIFORNIA WHEAT-RAISING.
The 1894 report of transactions oi

the California State Agricultural So
ciety is an interesting volume of about
400 pages. Besides giving a report of
the State fair held by the society it
contains a careful inquiry as to wheat
growing in California, conducted after
�hemanner bywhich Secretary Cpburn,
of the Kansas Department of Agricul
ture obtained so much and so valuable
information as to the then new subject
of wheat-feeding and the cost of grow
ing this cereal in Kansas. It is to be
noted that estimates of the cost of
wheat production in the two States are
much alike.
So highly was the author of the Cal

ifornia report pleased with the Kansas
report that he set over into his book
giving proper credit-several pages of
Mr. Coburn's generalizations on the
subject of wheat-feeding.
It should have been stated, in con

nection with the elegant illustrations
of methods of irrigation, which ap
peared in the KANSAS FARMER of
August 14, that they were published
by courtesy of Western American, an

elegant magazine issued from Chicago.
The present revolutionary movement

in Cuba is reported to be in sight of
suecese, and the talk of annexation to
the United States is renewed with as

much fervor as if it were not an old,
old stor;v. But it ma, happen.

Farm laborers:
Male 1.44
Female :... 1.00

Silkworm breeders:
Male 1.92
Femaie 96

Weavers (temale)........................... 96
Servants in foreign honsesi

Male { �:�
Female { �:�
How carpenters can live on 26 cents

per day or printers can exist on 19
cents per day is hard to understand.
It must, of course, be considered that
their manner of living is very simple.
But they must have food to suetem
their bodily functions, and they must
have clothing to protect them in atem
perate climate. The former cannot be
much cheaper than in this country,
since our food prices as well as theirs
are regulated to the level of the world's
markets.
But, aside from the curiosity as to

how they do it, people in this country
have a more or less immediate personal
interest in this question of foreign
wages. By protective tariffs our gov
ernment seeks to exclude the products
of their labor from full competition in
our markets with the products of labor
in this oountry and thereby to artifi
cially maintain a higher rate of wages
for American labor. Further than
this, we now have laws against the im
portation of foreign contract labor and
also against a certain class of immi
gration, viz., Chinese. But against
Japanese, who, at home, work for

24
48
24
17
36
24
38
72
24
24
19
29
24
29
22
17
29

10
14
7
12
19
17
24
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Catalogue free, Topeka Business College.

wage, as above shown, agalnat all
olasIJes of European laborers who
choose to come to this country and bid

against our own laborers,' there is no

exolusion. In the mIning and manu

facturing regions this oompetitioll is
already felt.
It may be sald, truly, that there

should be no objeotion to the immigra
tion of workers, as such, while our

resources are only partially developed,
while there is yet needed so muoh at
the hands of industry. But it must be
remembered that in one form and an

other the hand of monopoly has been
laid upon our resources, and there is
an incubus to their development and
utilization about whioh there is an

ever-present and ever-broadening and

deepening debate, so, that, so far as

the laborer is able to see, there is a
limitation upon the opPortunities to
work and no limitatioll on the numbers

competing. '

Can the young man of ambition
look down along the line of the
future and read the personal lesson
of the situation here briefly aug
!lested ? Can he see the impor
tance of a sure foot-hold in his own

right upon a productive portion of

Mother Earth? The craze has been to

get a salary-a sure thing, to be re

lieved from the anxieties of responsi
bility for one's own subsistence, to

drift-securing as much' pay for aslit
tIe eilort as circumstances would ad
mit. Our statesmen have for a quarter
of a century howled themselves hoarse
in making prominent their interest in
the case of these drifterS. They have
legislated in the professed interest of
this elemenb--mueh in evidenoe-to
the encouragement of great inorease
in the numbers of those dependent
upon the day's labor for the day's
bread. There now appear many appli
cants for every opportunity to work.
There is a grave question as to whether
a policy of promotiii.g independence
and self-relianoe, of fostering the In
terests of freehold ownership, of mak
ing it desirable to work for one's self
rather than another, would not be at
once more humane, more patriotic.
Under the world's system so far wages
tend, in all countries, to the Japanese
level and lower, with a sinking of the
laborer in the scale of, humanity. In
ancient times it sunk him into slavery;
then' came debasement of all classes

and, except in the orient, decay of in

stitutions, revolution and destruction
of society.

ming the :wic�, and will last, say, from
three to ft,ve :years. They charge from
15 up to 35 'and 50 cents for these little

caps. They sell a� almost every house.
I write to' you, hoping that through
your,valuable paper you may be able
to help head them�iI.
In one instanoe one of them sold ter

ritory to a young lady living in this

oounty, who discovered the fraud after
it was too late to get her money back.
At my house one of the agents put one
of these generators on a coal-oil lan
tern wick and it burnt oil in about two
hours.
Now, if there is any way to head

these fellows oil we would be glad to
do BO. I believe the FARMER is inter
ested in exposing frauds and I believe

you will oonfer a favor on your many
patrons by widely advertising the

agents for these gas generators for
ooal-oil lamps, as well as all other
frauds that are set on loot to rob the
farmer. J. W. COWGILL.

Princeton, Kas.
------

Alfalfa on New Land.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I no

ticed in your issue of August 21, an

inquiry from W. V. Jackson for infor
mation in regard to sowing alfalfa on

sod. .I sowed eight acres the present
year on sod prepared in the following
manner: Sod was first broken the or

dinary way, about three inches deep,
then disked until thoroughly pulver
ized; it was then plowed six to eight
inches deep with a stirring-plow and
harrowed until in good condition to
receive the seed, which was sowed

broadcast, harrowed twice and flnished

by plal\king. The seed was sown on

the 15th of June. August 7 it ,\"as
mowed and left on the ground, the

plants being from four to twelve inches

high. It is now making a nioe growth,
and I expect to get a light crop of hay
from it yet this fall. My land is dark

loam, some sand, and six to eight feet
to water. No weeds have grown, giv
ing the young plants the benefit of all
moisture and other properties con

tained in the soil, which is a big
advantage over old ground. I am so

well pleased with the results of my
experiment that I shall never oultivate
the land intended for alfalfa (which is
all new) to any other crop prior to seed
ing it.
New groundbroken during the spring

or summer and seeded the next spring,
aher thoroulrh preparation, may be

preferable to fresh-broke sod, and I
shall give it a trial next spring.
I am under many obligations to the

patrons and correspondents of the
FARMER for information gained from
their varied experience, and to the
FARMER for furnishing such a ready
means for an exchange of ideas, and if
this article proves of any benefit to a

single patron I shall feel that I have
rendered only a partial equivalent.

,

J. R. GUILBERT.

Leoti, Wichita Co., Kas., August 26.

,

Weeld,. Weatber-Orop ·Bulletfn. tlon; haying In progress; new corn already
. on the market.

Weekly Weather-Crop Bulletin of Harvey.-Too wet for threshing and
the KansasWeather Service, for week plowing' all kinds of fruit abundant· some
ending September 2, 1895-T. B. Jen-: wheatr�tting in the staok. "

nings, .Observer Weather Bureau, Dl- B.lngman.-Hot winds the fore part of
reotor : , the w�k, succeeded by good rains; ground

CONDITIONS. almost too wet for plowing; oorn-outtlng
A warm week with the the dally tem- has begun.

perature about 5° above the normal, whlle'" Kiowa.-Corn Is drying up rapidly; a
an abundance of rain has been quite well .large acreage of wheat will be sown.

distributed over the middle and eastern Osborne.-Corn, especially the late,
divisions of the State, with light scattered greatly damaged by hot w,inds; good rains

showers over thewestern.' in south part of county have revived every-
RESULTS.

' thing; haying in progress.
,

EASTERN DIVISION. Ottawa.-Kaftlr corn and sorghum look

Muoh hay has been spoiled dUring the well; ground in good condition for fail

week by the rains, and the damp weather
work.

-

keeps the corn and grass green. FruIt is Phllllps.-All crop conditions splendid.
abundant and flne. Stock water is plenty'-

Heno.-Fine growing weather; all vege

Threshing and plowing are delayed by wet tation flourishing.

weather
Rice.-Good rains have-put everything In

• r
No.1 condition.

Allen county.-Bad haying weather with Russell.-Late corn muoh injured by the
plenty of grass; evea the pastures are flt hot, dry weather; the heavy rain of the
to mow. 29th of great assistanoe.
Brown.-Too muoh rain for late potatoes, Saline.-Plowing almost done; hay a

whioh are rotting,; muoh corn moulding, heavy orop ; late corn somewhat damaged.
whlle wheat and oats are being da�aged in Sedgwiok.-Corn-outting in progress.
stack; second orop of olover extra flne. Smith.-Late corn doing well; early prao-
Chautauqua.-Putting up hay. '

tioally ripe.
Cherokee.-Too wet to plow_.fI.rBt of week. Staiford.-Splendid weather for late corn;
Clay.-Ground in flne ,condition for plow- haying plowing and broomcorn-cutting in

ing; late corn maturing better than early; progr�s.
hay and past1U'es .fI.rBt-olass; too wet for Sumner.-All forage crops plentiful.
potatoes. Washington.-Very heavy rains; hay,
Coifey.-Too wetfor hayingor threshing; pastures and late corn growing flnely.

muoh hay ruined after being out; corn,
apples and late peaches flne. WESTER:l'_i DIVISION.

Donlphan.-Corn and late potatoes flne; The week has generally been dry, with
too damp for haying or threshing. occasional hot wlrills. Haying has been
Douglas.-Corn maturing s�owly; pota- pushed except in Hamilton, where the rain

toes flne; too wet for haying. interfered. The third crop of alfalfa is be-
Franklln.-Corn keeps green, some rot- ing harvested along the Arkan!las river.

ting; fruit very good. • The ground Is generally in fair condition
Greenwood.-Corn and sorghum good. for plowing, though too dry in some eoun-

Johnson.-Too muoh rain; haying and ties.
fall plowing retarded. Gray.-A dry week; the ground too dry
Labette.-Threshing and plowing re- for plowing.

, .. l:l
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ACTUAL RAINFALL FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 31.
Stook Wanted ht Reno Oounty.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Corn in
this locality is very good as a rule, still
there are some fields that are cooked a

, little.. Wheat did not amount to very
much; light yield and poor quality.
Oats worse than the wheat. Apples
not a very large crop; what there is of

large size but do not seem to have

keeping quality-soon decay. Not very
many peaches-enough for home con-:

sumption. Have had lots of rain;
ground is thoroughly soaked and in
fine condition for sowingwheat. There
is not a very large acreage being sown

this fall. Farmers have been losing
too much monsy raising 40-cent wheat;
have got to raise something that they
can make expenses out of. Who will
tell us what it is? We have Iota of

corn, but are we going to get anything
out of it? We ought to have 5,000
head of steers run into this township to
eat our surplus and sl\ve freight. Hogs
have been sold oft' pretty close; times
have been hard and as fast as farmers
could get them so that they would pass
to ship they had to go; and then some

'were afra.id to hold for fear of cholera.

Our creamery is about the only thing
that keeps money in circulation here.
It is paying out about $1,600 permonth.

J. U. SCHOONOVER.

State Irrigation Oonvention.
The third annual State Irrigation

convention is hereby called to meet at
Garden City, October 1 and 2, 1895.
All who are interested in irrigation
from any standpoint, and all who want
to see Kansas restored to her rank as

an agricultural State, are invited to be

present to see what is being accom

plished, and how.
The Kansas Irrigation Association,

by its Executive committee.
JNO. E. FROST, Chairman.

H. V. HINCKLEY, Secretary.
Topeka, Kas., July 27, 1895.

tarded by the wetweather; fall and winter
apples falllng badly from the trees.
Leavenworth.-Corn maturing slowly on

account of the rain; a small part is being
cut,
Lyon.-Corn-cutting in progress; apples

and peaohes abundant; haying retarded.
Marshall.-A splendid week for late corn

but.poor for haying; pastures exoellent.
Miami.-Wheat, oats and flax greatly

damaged in the stack by the excessive

rains; all crops flourishing.
Montgomery.-A good week for haying

and plowing; corn maturing nioely but full
of ohinch bugs; pastures could not be bet-
ter.

'

Morris.-Good rains; orop conditions ex
cellent.
Osage.-Much hay spoiled by the rains;

everything growing rapidly.
Pottawatomie. - A splendid growing

week, but bad for haying; corn-outting be

gun.
Rlley.-Corn-cutting and hayingdelayed;

plowing in progress; peaohes plentiful,
grapes a half crop.
Wabaunsee.-Plentyof rain; corn almost

ready to out; haying in progress.
Woodson.-All crops maturing nicely.

MIDDLE DIVISION.
This has been a flnA growing week in the

middle diyision and nearly all of the coun

ties report good progress, inoluding those
whioh have been suffering from dry
weather, while plowing for wheat is being
vigoi'Ously pushed where not too wet.
Barber.-Everything "0. K."
Barton.-Heavy rains this week; late

corn maturing tlnely; ground In exoellent
condition for fall plowing and sowing.
Butler.-Late corn doing well; apples

and peaehes plentiful; hay and pasture
lands good.
Cloud.-A good growing week; pastures

and late corn floutlshing.
Cowley.-Lots of ohinoh bugs but no

damage done; all crops maturing nioely.
Dioklnson.-Most of the corn has been

out up for fodder; grass grealy lmproved
by the late rains.
Harper.-Good rains; crops in fine condi-

Hamllton.-Fair showers; haying some

what retarded.
Kearney.-Ground in good condition for

plowing; the third crop of alfalfa Is being
out.
Meade.-This county very dry, only.17

Inch rain since July 24 ; all crops suffer
ing.
Morton.-A fine haying week; some corn

being out for fodder j peaches plentiful.
Norton.-Early part of the week hot and

dry but the timely rains the latter part
helped the corn, especially the late, very
much.
Sheridan.-Wheat yield fair; late corn

needs rain; hay crop excellent; too dry for
fall plowtng, I

Sherman.-Hot wlnds on the 26th; Inll.lan
corn and broomcorn need rain; other crops
all harvested.
Thomas.-Fair rains this week; corn

greatly revived from the preceding drought.
Wallace.-The hot, dry weather during

the week greatly injured the corn; forage
crops abundant; vegetables fair.
Wichita.-Harvest almost done; corn in

good condition; hay orop very heavy.

All young people should have an educa
tion such as the Topeka Business College
gives.

Publishers' PaI'ILglBphs.
Nebraska State fair and exposition wlll

be held this year at Omaha, September 18
to 2O,lnolusive. This fair is one of the best
held by any State and it always pays to
visit there.

"THB FARMBR'S SIDB."-We have on

hand a limited number of cloth edition of
Senator Peifer's famous book, which we

will send postpaid for 60 oents, or wlll give
as a premium for two new subsoribers and
two dollars.

The Drovers' Commission Co., of the
Kansas City stock yards are in a position
to 8Ilsist our farmers in the purohase of
feeding steers this fall. The managers of
the Drovers' are experienced oattlemen of
good reputation for fair and honorable
dealing. Farmers with a surplus of feed
should call on or write them.

Our Chicago agrloultu�al contemporary,
the Farm, Field and Ffrestde, through its
novel colony plan, is doing much to help
those who contemplate bettering their con
dition by moving either West or South. It
has secured 50,000 aores of the best land in
Florida and will run one of Its popular,
special train, oheap rate excursions to that
State on Ootober 2. For those going' West,
It has olosed a deal for the famous San
Juan grant, one of the riohest old l\<lexican
grants in California. November 14 is the
date set for a special train exoursion to that
State. Those who join these colonies are

sure of good sooiety, churches, sohools and

many other conveniences, in addition to
lad at about half the usual prices.

Haven, Kas.

A Small Frand.
EDITOR KANSASFARMER:-Knowing

that your paper has a wide oirculation
in Kansas, I write you in regard to a

couple of wily agents who are doing up
this part of Kan,sas (Franklin county)
with a little device they call a gas gen
erator. They fit it on ordinary coal-oil
lamp wicks, and explain to the house
wife that it will save one-half the oil,
the flue In irelltt measure, _ye trim-

T
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IJorlicufture.

Washburn Oollege, Topeka, Kas,
Fall term begins September 11. Admits

both sexes, FaoUlUea eacellen\, apen••
H&lglla�le,

The Leading.
needles, and a shnUar thiokness of
earth on top of' that. A ventilator,
made of three or four, narrow boards

perforated with auger holes, should be

provided. A few corn stalks laid on

the potatoes beneath the covering of
litter and extending from the straw
ftoor of the bank to the point of the
cone, and also on the raised ground
below the litter on which the cone is

built, improve the ventilation and re
duce themoisture within the bank. In
fair weather the dirt covering may be
omitted for a few days and the venti

lator, protected from rain, should re

main open except during cold weath,er.
In the South sweet potato houses are

also made of logs daubed with clay.
"Small quantities may be kept for 110

few months by packing in dry sand and
placing in a dry cellar or room. In the
South the writer found that sweet po
tatoes stored several days after digging
in large baskets or boxes lined and cov

ered with several thicknesses of news

papers keep fairlywell for a short time.
In experiments at the South Carolina

Experiment Station he found. cotton
seed hulls to be 110 packing material

superior to cottonseed, so often used
for this purpose. Dry sand was found
useful as a covering for sweet potatoes,
but less convenient and satisfaotory
than cottonseed hulls.

"To sum up, sweet potatoes during
storage should be kept in a dry atmos

phere, with ample ventilation, and 110

temperature between 5oo and 650 F.,
except during the sweating period, for
which time the temperature recom

mended by those who use artificial
heat is about 8oo F."

.t.IUI8ftOKCJ "lIoJ:BLVI'
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KEEPmG SWEET POTATOES,
Farmers' Bulletin No. 26, United

States Department of Agriculture,
gives the following on the care of sweet

potatoes:
"Sweet pototoes should be dug only

when the ground is dry and before se

vere frost occurs. Dig in the forenoon,
and after several hours exposure gather
the potatoes in baskets or boxes, the
la.tter holding about a bushel each,
Before digging the vines are cut and,
drawn from the row with a sharp hoe;
the hand, the hoe or the plow is used
to dig the roots. A light turning-plow
with rolling ooulter run once on each
side of the row has been recommended
as ameans of cutting off a large portion
of the vines. The potatoes may be
assorted into two or three grades,
either in the fteld or at the place where
they are to be stored. The greatest
care is necessary to prevent bruising
the potatoes in handling, for their
skins are exceedingly tender, and
wounded or bruised roots are almost
sure to decay.
"There is need for further investiga

tions to determine the best methods of

storing sweet potatoes, for the losses

occurring during storage are sometimes
enormous. Inthe oolder parts of the
sweet potato region, where artificial
heat is necessary to prevent freezing,
we hear less complaint of rotting dur

ing the winter than in the States
where it is customary to store sweet

pot&toes in kilns or banks oovered with
litter and earth.
"In Delaware, New Jersey and some

other Sta.tes tightly-bunt houses are

oonstruoted for storing this orop, and

by means of a stove these houses are

kept quite warm for a week or two

after the potatoes are put in and at 47°
to 650 F. during the rest of the winter.
"The following extract from a paper

by a New Jersey truok farmer, giving
his method of storing sweet potatoes,
may convey useful information to grow
ers in other localities:
"The fioor of the storage room should

not be ti&'ht, and beneath it should be a cel
lar to contain a coal stove, by which the
tl'mperature of the room may be raised to
100° F. The storage room should have full
ventilation at top and sides.
"While the potatoes are being stored

from the field keep up the heat to the de
gree named and dry oft all moisture as soon

as possible. Keep up the heat and venttla
tion a couple of weeks, when the ·tubers'
(if stored In separate crates) will be dry.
After this, ventilators may be closed to

keep out the cold and the heat may dimin
ish to say 60° F. I often let the tempera
ture sink as low as 45°, which will do when
outside temperature is cold. But whenever
the weather turns warm and consequently
damp, raise the temperature of storage
room speedily. The object is to keep the
-'tubers' a little warmer than the surround
ing air, so that the moisture from this will
not condense on the cooler surface of the
potato, causing it to 'sweat.'"
"A farmer who has had extensive

experience with this crop in the north
western part of Arkansas thus states
his method of storing sweet potatoes
in a apeelally-eonatructed cellar:
"Divide inside of cellar into slatted stalls

six feet wide, three to four feet deep, giv
ing a foot space between stalls. If stalls

-

are one above another, leave six-inch space
between the stalls. For a large cellar,
twenty or thirty by fifty or seventy-five
feet, leave a three or four-foot hall length
wise through cellar and build bins on each
side of hall. * * * Take sweet potatoes
immediately from field to cellar and put in
bins three or four feet deep. If ground is
wet sun awhile so that the dirt will slip
from the potatoes. * * * Put nothing
around, over or under them. Leave free to

air. * * * Every night or day that the
thermometer registers 40° above zero, but

mostly at night, If possible, keep all venti
lators wide open; but should it get above
65° outside, close all ventilators tight, for
if you let hot air in Y01lr cellar it will con
dense or cause potatoes to get wet (sweat).
* * * Keep as near 45° or 60° inside as

possible. But be sure never to have any
part of this cellar stand open when the air
ouside is 15° warmer than inside. This hot
air not being allowed to strike the cool
potatoes or walls and condensing is the
whole secret in keeping them. Cool or cold
air will go all through them and drive out
all the moisture, but hot air will not."
"Sweet potato houses can be made

above ground aswell as below, by using
one or more layers of building paper
under the sidinll and ceiling.
"From Virllinia southward the usual

method of keeping sweet potatoes is to
store them under an open shelter in
cone-shaped banks, oovered with four
\0 eiih� luohee of litraw, haYI or pine

One of the leading and best known

painters in this country says, "I cannot afford
to use anything but Pure White Lead" (see
list of brands). Every practical painter
knows this. It is only those who haven't

any reputation to lose who don't know it, or
will use misleading brands of White Lead

or unknown worthless mixtures. Although
low-priced, they are not cheap. Pure White

Lead is the cheapest, because it is the best.
If colors are required they are easily made by using the National

Lead Co.'. Pure White Lead tinting colors. Pamphlet and color-card

sent tree.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
I Broadway, New York.

netted over $2,000 the most money.
The close planting is now a little over

$7,000 ahead in profit. I put in an

other orchard in Georgia, where our

recent planting of perhaps fifty acres

are ten feet each way, and our large
orchard is all 13x13.
"Mr. DeCou:-What are those peach

trees washed with?
"Mr.Hale:-We usually use awash of

carbolic acid, common potash and lime;
fifteen pounds of potash to a forty-eight
gallon cask of water, and lime enough
to make a good paste. We have used

ootton hull ashes for a wash. It burned
th� trees some. They put a bushel to
a barrel of water. It was applied in

May. We always put the borer wash on

in May, and where ,{e use such a wash
as that we very rarely have borers, or
but asmall percentage of them.
"Mr. Carhart:-What do you do with

them?
"Mr. Hale:-We go over the trees

every year in October, and where we

see any trace of them we dig them out
and then, �s I say, we apply this wash
in May.
"Mr. M�thews:-Do you commence

to fertilize your land immediately after
the trees are planted, provided the soil
is in good ordinary condition?
"Mr. Hale:-Suppose you were start

ing to manufacture plows. Would you
make a lot of plows until you had some

material to make them out of? So
when youbegin tomanufacture peaches,
you get the material that it takes to
make peaches of in the soil and then

keep it up every year. Our plan is
our peach trees are planted on good or
dinary corn or wheat land in a fair
state of fertility. The holes for trees
are dug about twice as large as neces

sary to receive the roots, and a good
big handful of fine ground bone is scat
tered in the bottom of the hole and two
or three more on the dirt, and that is
worked in around the roots at the time
the tree is planted. Then we put on

the muriate of potash. Tbe next

spring we broadcast about from 1,000
to 1,500 pounds per acre of fine ground
bone and 400 to 800 pounds of muriate
of potash or its equivalent, and keep
that up every year, whether the trees
bear or not. Some years we can get
cotton hull ashes. It is pretty liberal

feeding, but it pays to be liberal with
the trees."

September Notes,
Crowd the corn-cutting.
This is a good month for weaning the

colts and calves.
.

Be sure to cut sufficient fodder for the
stock during the winter.
Crowd the fattening stock now. Early

fattening is most profitable.
Determine the number of stock to be kept

by the amount of feed on hand.

In very many cases it will be best to com

mence feeding the stock 110 little grain and

dry feed.
Generally the stock that is ready for

market reasonably early in the fall pay the
best profit,
This is the month when the shelter

should be provided so as to have ready for
use when needed.

.

Of all seasons in the year, now is the

poorest time to allow stock of any kind to
run down in condition.

See that all of the tools are gathered up
and put under shelter. It is poor economy
to allow them to layout during the winter.

Plan to make, save and apply all of the
manure possible during the winter, and in
this way keep up the fertility of the farm.
It will cost considerable less in feed with

all classes of stocl!: during the winter if

proper care is taken to make as comfortable
as possible.
With growing stock especially, better

health and thrift can be maintained if the
stock are allowed to run out every day that
the weather will permit.
With all fruits and vegetables that are

intended to be stored' away for late keeping,
care mustbe taken in handling not to bruise,
as this often starts decay.
Generally, the potatoes can be dug this

month, and in doing this caremust be taken
not to allow them to remain exposed to the
sun for any length of time.
With fattened stock especially, it is quite

an item to market as soon as they are fully
ready. It is only in exceptional cases that
it is best to feed beyond this.
The safest plan and the one that will

occasion the least loss is to commence

shucking out the fodder corn as soon as it is

sufficiently dry to store away.
While it is often only moderately 0001

weather until November or December, the
safest plan is to have as nearly as possible
everything in readiness, so that if an early
storm should come the stock will not suffer.

While it is an item to plan to feed out as

fully as possible all of the farm products, it
is rarely an advantage to attempt to keep
more stock. than the feed will keep In a

good thrifty condition.
With all stock and with the poultry an

invariable rule should always be followed,
and that is, to select and keep on the farm a

sufficient number of the very best animals
for breeding. This is the best and most
economical way of Improvlng,
Eldon, Mo. N. J. SHEPHERD.

Shawnee Homoulturists.
The August meeting of the Shawnee

County Horticultural Sooietywas held,
last Thursday, at the State house. It
was the original intention to picnic
under the trees, but the threatening
aspect of the weather in the morning
caused the officers to abandon this plan
and remove into the oorridor of the
south wing of the capitol. This is a

large hall, and though not wellUghted
from without, is amply provided with
electric lamps.
The display of fruits, especially of

apples and pears, was superb. Flow
ers of great beauty and in abundance
were tastefully arranged.
Owing to the scarcity of tables the

banquet was enjoyed with less formal

ity but quite as much jollity as usual.
Governor Morrill spoke brIefiy of his

experience, some forty years ago, as a

Kansas nurseryman, and dwelt upon
the present horticultural development
and the future prospects of this indus
try, and predicted that eventually the
Western third of the State will excel.
Mrs. J. G. Wood read a paper on

"Effect of Horticulture on the Human
Race." Hon. F. M. Stahl, on his ex

perience in fruit-growing. Senator
Edwin Taylor, of Edwardsville; Seore

tary Coburn, of the State Board of

Agriculture, and Deputy Secretary
Barnes, of the State Horticultural So

ciety, read exceptionally fine papers
on pertinent topics. Most of these

papers are in the hands of the editor
of the KANSAS FARMER and will be

given to our readers in due time.
The next meeting of the society will

be held at the farm of William Jordan,
near Wakarusa, on the last Thursday
in September.

Hale on the Peach.
The following is a report of part of a

discussion in which the originator of
some of the finest peaches took part:
"Mr.' Hale: - Our first planting of

peach orchards was sixteen feet apart.
In 1884 I planted a twenty-two acre or

chard in company with another man.

The idea was to see which distance was

the best, as we had different notions
about it, but we finally compromised by
planting half the orchard 12x12, and
the other half 18x18. A mistake was

made by the man who set out the trees
so that eleven acres were planted
eleven and one-half feet each way and
the other half eighteen feet each

way. That orchard bore its first crop
when it was five years old. The close

planting netted about $3,000 the most

money. Two years after there was a

iOcx1. 'bii orop. and the 010B8 plantlni

Tobacco-Twisted Nerves,
Millions ofmen keep asking [or stimu

lants because the nervous system is con

stantly irritated by nicotine poison.
Chewing or smoking destroys manhood and
nerve power. It's not a habit, but a dis

ease, and you will find a guaranteed cure

in No-To-Bao. Sold by Druggists every
where. Book free. The Sterling Remedy
Co., New York Cit.y or Chicago.

Which is worse, imprisonment for life or

a life-long disease, like scrofula, for exam
plet The former, certainly, would be pref
erable were it not that Ayer's Sarsaparllla
can always come to the rescue and give the

poor suiferer health, strength and happi
ness."Among the Ozarks,".

the Land of Big Red Apples, is an attract
ive and interesting book, handsomely illus
trated with views of southMissouri scenery,
including the famous Olden fruit farm of

8,000 acres in Howell county. It pertains
to fruit-raising in that great fruit belt of
America, the southern slope of the Ozarks,
and wlll prove of great value, not only to
fruit-growers, but to every farmer and
hom_eeker looking for a farm and a !lome
Maued free. Address,

ill m. LoOEWOODI !tau.. Olt" Kg,

Faith is not reason's labor, but repose.
Young.

Precept is instruction written in the sand
the tide fiows over it and the record is gone
Example is graven on the rock.-Ollanning.

'.
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Oream Separator Patents.
There have recently been several impor

tant decisions in the United States courts

regarding centrifugal cream separator
patent rights, which are deserving .the at
tention of those Interested in any way in
these maohines.
On June 18, Judge Coxe, sitting in the

United States Circnit court for the North
ern district of New York, at Canandaigua,
N. Y., granted a decree, inclusive of a per
p�tual injunction, sustaining the material
claims of the von Bechtolshelm patent,
better and commeroially known as the
"Alpha" De Laval patent, in the suit of
the De Laval Separator Co., of New York,
against Samuel Hotohkiss, of Delaware
county, New York, who had been making
and selling a oream separatorwith an in
terior bowl device, thus held to infringe
the "Alpha" patent as charged by the De
Laval Company.
Following this decision, Judge Wallace,

sitting in the United States Circuit court,
at Syraouse, N. Y., on August 20, granted
an injunction against John Houston, of
Hamden, Delaware county, New York, an
owner and user of one of the so-called
Hotchkiss separators, whioh injunot.ion re
strains Houston from <the further use of
such maohine.
These decisions are of no little interest

to creamerymen and dairymen, and for
that matter to the publio generally, since it
is maintained that the centrifugal oream
separator, which has already revolution
ized the existing. conditions of the separa
tion of oream from millr, is soon to be
introduced in a form for household use,
that we may perhaps "grind" the cream

for our co1ree as we now do the co1ree itself.
The centrifugal separator patents have

long been iJ:!. litigation. The De Laval
Company was practically the pioneer in the
introduotion ot these machines, but of late
years vartoue- concerns previously making
gravity cream setting appliances have taken ================
up the manufaoture of the celltrifugal ma-

U R
InTlted to Mnd for m:r latelt prloe lin0 ,

chines as well. The De Laval Company ImaUfrulti. Halfmllllonitrawberr;rplantl;
h bitt I ted thi tre its 800,000 Progrell, KanUl and Queen ofW"
as er y resen s spass upon r...pberr;r plantl. B. F. Smith. Box 8. lAw.

claimed rights, and infringement proceed- renoe, K.... Mention thll paper.

ings under its patents, in which it olaims -A-.":H-.-Q-R-I-E-S-A-.-Pro-p":'r-Kan--,,-s-H-o-m-e-N-1U'-
to have invested and expended nearly a series, Lawrenoe, KY., groWl treelfor oommerollll
million dollars, have been brought in sev- and famll:r orobardll-tbe Kamal BaapbelTV, Black

eral States' . bemel, ltandard and new Strawberriell-allo Ibad.
and eTergreen trees adapted to tbe West.

In its later machines, the De Laval Com
pany hall practioally abandoned the older

types of separator construction and now

uses what is termed the "Alpha" process,
consisting of an interior device dividing the
milk in the revolving separator bowl. It is
this new and improved "Alpha" patent
which the United States courts now sustain
and hold other -machlnes to infringe in the
use of bowl dividing appliances.
It is not definitely known how broad the

scope of the present decisions may be as

regards their immediate bearing upon the
manufacture and use of asserted infringing
machmes other than the ones specifically
sued upon in these aotions.
It will be noted that, in the decisions ren

dered, the user is held equally responsible
with the manufacturer, and in simple pro
tection of self-interests any purchaser of an
appliance, the subject of pending litigation
or likely to be involved in costly infringe
ment proceedings, should exercise due cau
tion.

Germs of tuberculosis have been dis
covered in samples of milk taken from
a herd of cows owned by a dairyman
who is selling milk in the city of Ot
tumwa, Iowa. We understand that the
milk in one of the samples was very
thick and viscid, and contained large
quantities of pus. Selling milk of this
kind,which is plainly unhealthy, should
be made a criminal offense.

One thing is often overlooked, and
that is the thorough stirring of the
cream every time a fresh lot is added.
In, doing this care must be taken to
mix not only from the bottom, but also
from the sides, as cream adhering to
the sides and- not being distributed or

mixed with the fresher becomes, in a

measure, decomposed and imparts a

bad flavor to the whole lot of oream

when it is put in the churn.

FARM CREA.M SEPARATORS.
Po...er and Hand. Send for Oat&loBue.

P.M. Sha.rples,WestChester, Pa..,Ellfln, Ill..

skill and oare in the feeding ,as in the
breeding of the cattle ·in order to reach
a certain point. Then there is no bet
ter business in the world."

Points About a. Good Kiloh Oow;
It is strange how many people wlll,

in choosing a. cow, take one that is
well built, of a heavy muscle, well
rounded sides, etc. The good milch
cow is just the reverse; she has a long,
lean neck, a narrow back and is gener
ally "slab-sided." Her muscles are

very small, but hard and drm. As

good, at least as valuable a mtlcli' cow
as we ever saw was the ugliest one.

But the man who buys cows for the

proflt there is in it wlll not generally
be governed by the good looks if he is
successful.
A small cow of the right type is

much more desirable than a large one

of the beefy butld, One. point lihat is

greatly in her favor is the size of the
Jersey. It is agreed on by men of au

thority that the amount of food re

quired for sustaining life and repairing
waste, or what is usually known as a

maintenance ration, is in proportion to
the size of the animal, i. e., an animal
weighing 700 pounds will require more

food for this purpose than one weighing
400 pounds, and this food must be given
before any return can be looked for in
the milk bucket or ohurn, and this dif
ference of cost of maintenance ration
when extended over the entiremilking
period of 100 animals is a large and
very important item and should re

ceive more consideration. A cow that
puts on fat does it at the expense of the
butter tub.-Exchange.

Oonduated b:r A.. lII. J008, of O&ll:land Datr:r
Fum. AddreU &II oommanlOlltloDi Topell:a, KY.

.

A Suooessfnl Milking Maohine.
One of the-lines on which dairy prog

ress is seeking an outlet is milking by
machinery. The most obvious advan
tage to be derived from a machine lies,
of course, in the fact that a large num

ber of cows can be milked with the
employment of but few hands. This is
a matter of greater importance in
dairying than in most other lines where
machinery is sought to be introduced,
because while in other lines it may
cheapen production, in dairying the
number of cows that can be kept is
limited by the number of hands that
oan be kept busy on the farm outside of
the milldnghour. Anaddition,aladvan
tage, which, perhaps, at drst thought
is not fully appreciated, is the abso
lute cleanliness that is possible with a

properly constructed machine, it being
admitted that even the most strictly
clean and careful hand milkers cannot

entirely keep out impuritles from the
milk. The most successful milking
machine up to date is the "Thistle," of
which we are enabled to give a brief
description. We had the privilege of
seeing it at Darlington, where it at
tracted more attention than any other
novelty in the show: The machine has
been so thoroughly tested by experts
that it is now considered to be almost .

Give the Oows More Food,
perfect, and it has given so much sat- A man would be considered crazy if
isfaotion as to warrant the erection of he required power from an engine
lat:ge works in the east end of Glasgow which needed forty pounds of steam to
for the manufacture of the machinery. f Ish It d h Ii d 1
The construction of the "Thistle" is

urn an e supp e on y enough
coal to get thirty·1ive pounds pressure

based on the prinoiple of suction pro- on the boiler. He could use tons and
duced by vacuum in a teat cup, which, f I d i i
pressed against the teat of the cow, ex-

tons 0 coa ur ng the w nter if he
shoveled in only enough to keep the

tracts the milk, which is carried off to
pressure at thirty-dve pounds, and he

a receiving pail. When the teat is would have nothing but ashea and a
drained of its milk, air enters the cup, worn-out boiler to show for his time
allowing the former pressure to relax, and coal. Now substitute the word
and the teat is again fllled with milk

cows for boiler and feed for coal and
from the udder. Vacuum is once more

see ho'w it reads. It would be some
created in the teat cup, which again thing like this: A man has a cow
collapses, pressing out the milk into which needs flfteen pounds of food perthe tube, and it then passes to be re- day to keep her alive, add for every
ceived as before. The exhaustion is,
of course, effected by means of an air- pound above that she would give three

pump, which can be worked by the pounds of milk. If he gives her only
dfteen pounds a day he could keep hermotive power most convenient. In all winter and in the spring a heap of

connection with the actual 'milking, the manure is all there is for his feed and
teat cup is by far the most important work, while if he should feed her
part of the machine. Great difficulty twenty pounds or more a day he would
was experienced in getting the cup get enough milk to pay for the feed
manufactured on account of the com- and a prodt besides. There are thou
plications of m�v�ment required in Im- sands and thousands of dairymen who
itating the calf s hp and tongue, special are working upon the plan of the man
machinery having to be manufactured with the engine. They give their cowsfor this al?ne. These teat cups are only enough feed to keep them' alive,
about the SIze of anordi�arywineglass, or if they do give them any more it is
are made of flexible Indla-rubber, and notenough to get the most out of them.
are �apted to any cow. The four Not more than one-tenth of the cows
cups [cin at the bottom with a tube in this country produce as much as
attached long e.nough to carry themilk they are capable of doing or give as
to the glasa cylInder or trap on tlle top much profit as they might, and it is
of the pall� another tube connecting only because of the lack of a little
this glass pipe with the exhaust pipe more feed. Four cows will eat what
running ?verhead and to which it is dve ordinarily get and give as much or
screwed In. When the cups are placed more milk than the flve did for this
on the teats, t5e exclusion of air com- f th t f f d H i i
plete, and the machine in full working

our ex ra 0 ee. ere a a sav ng

d th ilk b i to fl t i
of one cow and the work necessary to

or er, em eg ns ow, no n a
care for her. As a rule, dairymencontinuous stream, as most people im- would flnd it more profltable to feed

agine, but intermittentl.y, streaming their cows 25 per cent. more or to de
into the glass receiver WIth each res-

crease the size of their herd 20 per
piration of the pulsometer, just as it
did h th h d 1 d th te t i

cent. and feed the same amount of food
w en e an c ose on e a n h b I Prae

. .

th t of 'lki th t i
to tea ance.- rachr.al Datryman.

e ao mi ng, e momen ary n-

terval between each stroke being ex

actly the same. By aid of the glass
receiver the attendant is able to see

when the milk ceases to flow, and then
remove the cups at once. Should the
suction go on, however, after the milk
ceases to flow, no injury will be done.
This has been fully borne out by prac
tical experiment. It is also worthy of
note that the milk "troths" up in the

pail just the same a;s if done by tqe
hand. The friction used by this
"Thistle" machine is so gentle that
the cows seem to enjoy being milked
by it. A "Thistle" hand machine for
four cows, with a woman and a lad, is
capable of milking thirty cows in less
time than four women can dQ it. It
costs £45, but larger machines are

being fitted to milk large numbers at a
time-the number being dependent on

the available power which is fitted up.
-The Oable (�n).

Sorub Feeders,
Before the New York Dairymen's

Association H. H. Matteson said: "Com
ing along up here to-day I came by a

herd of cattle that I know. That man
sold everything he had and put a pile
of money into a herd of ca.ttle, and was

calculating to roll the shekels into his
coffers right along. Recently I talked
to him, and he said, 'I never saw a herd
so poor in all my life.' It was then
about 8 o'clock in the morning, and
that man had these cattle out in the
mud, browsing. He had the breeding
but had forgotten the feeding and care
of these cattle, and he is condemning
to-day the man who talked about
breeding stock. And he said, 'I had
rather have the old scrub dairy that I
had on the farm five years ago than to
have two like this.' That is why we

are condemned and called cranks, be
cause we are askinr for just as muoh

Oatarrh Oannot Be Oured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they OSIlDot
reach the eeat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood
or constitutional disease. and in order to cure it
you must take internal remedies. Hall's Ca
tarrh Oure is taken internally. and acts directly
on the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It was pre
scribed by one of the best physicians in this
country for years. and is 8 regular proscription.
It is composad of the best tonics known. com
bined with �he best blood purifiers. acting dl
rectly on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
combination of the two ingredients is what
produces snch wonderful reeults in ouring oa

tarrh. Send for te�timonials, free.
F. J, CHENEY & CO., Props .• Toledo. O.

Bold by druggists, price 75 cents.

If you have FIVE or more

Cows a Cream Separator will
save its cost each year of
use. Beware of imitating and
infringing machines.

Bend. for new 1895 Ca.ta.logue.

TheDeLavalSeparator Co.
Branch 01lle8l:
ELGIN. ILL.

General Ollie,.: ,

74 CORTLANDT ST., NEW YORI(. J

PROFITABLE DAIRY WORK
Oan only be accomplished with the very beIIt
of �ols and appliances.
With aDavis Cream Sepa-
rator on the farm you are

Bure'of more and beUer

butter, whUe the skimmed

mUk is a val- uable feed. '

Farmers wUl make nomil-
take to get a Davis. NeM,
Illustrated catalogue
maUed FREE Agents wanted
DAVIS & BANXIN BLDG. & l'Itll'G. co,

Cor. Randolph. Dearborn Stl., Chicago.

FRUIT���tl!1
DIlr.reu' .1... au4 prJ.... m.otra_OIoW ,....,.
'I'1I&BLY.KY&BlBOl'IWOBKaoo• ." .

ESTABLISHED IN 18'78.

WILLIS NURSERIES.
Olfen for fan of 1896 large ltook, best ....ortment.

PriOla low. Stool< and pacl<lnll tbe best.
prWe sbould be glad to emplo:r a few reliable

salesmen. AddreS8 ,

A. WILLIS, Ottawa, Kanaas.,
[When 1t'rIting mention KANSAS FABMIIB.]

Rev. John Reta, Jr., of
Great FallB, Mon., recom
mended Ely'B Cream Balm
to me. I can empllastze hiB
Btatement, "It ill a pOBitive
cure for catarrh, if uBed as

directed," - Rev. FrancU!
W. Poole, Pastor Central
Prtllbyterlan Church, Hel
ena, Mon.

CATARRH
ELY'S OBEAl'ItBALM openl and oleans.
the Nasal Passages, Allays Pain and Inflamma
tion. Hea.ls the Bores. Protects the M.embrane
from colds. Restores the Beusee of Taste and
SmelL The Balm is quickly absorbed and giVeII
relief at once.

, ---

A particle Is applied Into eacb nOltrll and III1jp'118-
able. PrIce liO OInts atDrulllriltl or b:r maU.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street, New Yorl<.

RETAINS RUPTURE
WHEN ALL OTHERS FAIL.

�
.. .

.
. .

The Dr. a..."e:r

Human Hand Truss.
� dUST LIKE USING YOUR FINGER8-
_.. YOU KNOW HOW THAT lSI

:ror Descriptive Olrculara Addreel
:a. I. P:EABSOl( cia ClO•• SoL.�

Rialto BaIldlDg. KANSAS OITY. MOo
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�Le ieterinorion.

REIGN OF mGH OARNIVAL,

0. mean daUy average of 249 miles, and
0. mean hourly velOcity of 10.3 mUes.
The highest velocity was 40 mUes an hour,
between 2 and 3 p. m. on tpe 28<1.
Barometer.-Mean for the month, 29.000

inohes j at 7 0.. m., 29.08\J inohes; at 2 p. m.,
29.06Ii inohes; at 9 p. m., 29;026inohes; max
imum, 29.1118 inohes, on the 31st; minimum,
28.748 inohes, on the 26th; monthly range,
.45inoh.
Relative Humldity.-Mean for themonth,

79.46 per oent.; at 70.. m., 87.41; at 2 p. m.,
63.80; at 9 p. m., 87.19; greatest,l00, at 7 a,
m. on the 14th, 21st and 25th and at 9 p. m.
on the 4th, 14th and 28d; least, 42 per cent.
at 2 p. m. on the 3d. There wa.s one fog
during the month.

We aordlall;r InTlte our read.1'II to OOMuit III
Irh.n.....r th.;r d••lre an;r Information In regard to
.IOk or lam. anlmalB, and thUB "BIBt UB In mal<lnIr
lhl. d.partment one of the IntereBting f.atureB 01
the KANSAS FABIoI.B. Glv....., oolor and 18][ of
animal, Btatlng B;rmptomB IICCllratel;r, of how long
ltandlng, and what treatment, It an;r, h.. been reo
IOrted to. All repllel throngh thla oolumn are free.
SometimeB partlel write UI requeltlng a repl;r b;r
mall, and then It oeaBel to be a publlo benefit. lIuch
requel"mDlt be aooOmpanled b;r a fee of one dol-

�:�·thf.'d�r::�.�':'��:I�t::�:.,r:=4�0::O��
Veterluar;r 1IIdltor, DB. 8. C. ORB, Manhattan, Ku.

SWELLINGS ON HORSES.-Will you
tell us what al18 our horses? They get
swellings on their breasts larger than
the orown of a man's hat, and it runs
back between the fore legs. They are
not sick and are in good oondition.
The fourth one has it now, H, C.
Sedgwiok, Kas.
Answer.-I have treated many casea

such as you describe and have invaria
bly found them due to some injury-a
kiok or from rubbing against some ob
jeot. If these are not due to the same

cause I am unable to say more without
an examination.
LAME FOOT.-I have 0. mare that

kioked and drove the end of the side
bar of the buggy over an inoh in the
bottom of the foot near the. center, 1
treated her for four weeks but she
grew worse, and I got a vetel.'inarian,
who pared out the bottom of her foot
and she got better and is not muoh
lame now but handles the foot as if
she had string-halt, and there is an en

largement at the orown of the hoof,
Will she ever be sound? T. P. T.
Bateham, Kaa,
Answer.-The nerve has been injured

and she may always have a defeotive
gait-.

Harvest and Home-Beekers' Exoursions,
The Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railway

Companywill sell tiokets at greatly reduoed
rates on September 10 and 24, to pointS in
Missouri, Kansas and Texas. For further
partioulars addressG. A. MoNutt,D. P. A.,
1044 Union avenue, Kansas City, Mo.

Bt, LouiB in a Blaze of Glory--Beven Weeks
of Uninterrupted Gaiety.

The name of Amerioa's greatest carnival
oenter-St. Louis-will be blazoned on the
skies of gaiety frolr_ September 4 to Octo
ber 111, 1895. The eighteenth annual reign
of oarnival will '\Jervade the oity, and for
seven weeks European capltals noted for
their seasons of mystery and regal enter
tainment will graoefully bow to the superi
ority of the oity on the banks of the
Mississippi.
September 4 will mark the opening of the

Twelfth Annual St. Louis Exposition.
This splendid feature of St. Louis' oarnival
period will remain open until Ootober 19.
In addit.on to Sousa's world-famed band,
many new attraotions will be offered. Sep
tember 4· to 14, the celebrated Frenoh
equUlbrists, the Kina-Ners, will appear.
September 15 to 28, Caicedo, "the king of
the wire," and Louis Oloriz, "the man

monkey," by their unique entertainments
will deUght the fun-seeking publio. Sep
tember 80 to Ootober 12, Ivan Tsoheroff's
celebrated eduoated mutes, the Russian
dogs, are oa.rded for 0. series of wonderful
performanoes. Ootober 18 to 19, Prioe
Kokin, the greatest Japanese juggler alive,
will1ill an engagement, while Buok Taylor
and 0. troupe of native Sioux Indians and
Miss Cornelio. Campbell Bedford, of Ne1V
York, Demonstrator of Cooking,will appear
every day during the eiposition season.
That mysterious personage, King Hotu,

and his retinue will give 0. daylight parade
September 28. This is one of the most
unique attraotions of the oarnival season in
St. Louis, and is grotesquely staged. 00-Weather Report for August, 1895, tober 7 to 12, the world-beater, the great

Prepared by Professor F. H. Snow, of St. Louis fair, will he the ohief attraotion.
theUniversity of Kansas, from observations On the evening of Ootober 8, His Majesty
taken at Lawrenoe: the Veiled Prophet and royal court will
The past month has been especially re-, parade the principal thorougbfares of the

markable for its large amount of rainfall. oity, followed by the famous ball. whiob is
The rainfall for the month reaohed 12.8 known of throughout the land.
inohes, whioh exceeds the average by over All the St. Louis theaters during the sea-

.

eight inohes, and whioh exoeeds by over son of high oarnival have billed most
three inohes that of any other August in excellent attraotions. Among the number
the twenty-seven years immediately pre- might be mentioned "Trilby," "Lyoeum
oeding. In twenty-four consecutive hours TheaterCompany," Chas. Frohman'sStook
5.38 inohes of rain fell. Only onoe in the Company, Hoyt's "A Blaok Sheep," De
past twenty-eight years has this been Wolf Hopper, etc.
beaten

.

The management of the Missouri Paoifio
.

RaUway and Iron Mountain Route, con-The rainfall, too, for the.eight months of stantly having the interests of St. Louis inthe year, now completed, is more than mind, will �ell tiokets from all points on the
twelve inohes above the average for the system to the oarp.ival oity and return at
same months in the preceding twenty-seven greatly reduoed rates. For oopy of the
years. The month of August has also been program giving the features of the oarnival
remarkably cool. On only five days did the season in detail, address oompany's agents,
meroury reaoh 90· The relative humidity or H. C. Townsend, General Passenger
and oloudiness for 'the monthwere high and Agent, St. Louis, Mo.
the run of wind rather low.
Mean temperature was 74.37·, whioh is

. 54· below the Augnst average. The high
est was 94.5·, on the 18th; the lowest was
57.5· on the 1st, giving 0. monthly range of
37°. On only five days did the meroury
reaoh 90°. Me�n temperature at 7 0.. m., +++++++++++++++++++++"f'70.08°; at 2 p. m., 88.08°; at 9 p. m., 72.19°.
Rainfall was 12.3 inohes, whioh is 8.17

inohes above the August average. Rain
fell in measurable quantities on eleven
days. There were ·eight thunder storms.
The entire rainfall for the eight months of
the year now completed is 35.66 inohes,
whioh is 12.24 inohes above the average for
the same months in the twenty - seven

preceding years.
Mean oloudiness was 46.28 per oent. of the

sky, whioh is 11.63 per cent. above August
average. Numher of olear days (less
than one-third oloudy), eleven; half olear
(one to two-thirds cloudy), ten; oloudy
(more than two-thirds), ten. There were
two entirely olear days, and two en-

tirely cloudy. Mean oloudiness at 7 0.. m., EMERY, BIRD, THAYER & CO.49.03 per oent. i at 2 p. m., 47.41 peroent. ; at
9 p. m., 42.41 per oent.
Wind was southwest twenty-nine times;

.

southeast, eight times; south, twenty-two
times; east, fourteen times; north, five
times; northeast, ten times; we3t,

- three times; northwest, two times. Total
run of the wind was 7,719.5 miles, whioh is
560 below the August average, This rives ±t±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±

INFLAMED UDDER.-I have a mare
that hae one side of her udder oaked
and broke open in several places.
What can I do with it? J. P. F.
Spring Hill, Kas.
Answer.-Mix 1 ounoe of gum cem

phor, pulverized, in 4 ouuces of olive
oil, and apply to the udder twioe a day
after bathing with hot water. Also
injeot the openings with a solution
made by mixing 2 ounces of earbollo
acid in one pint of water. Draw the
mllk away several times a day.

Topeka Business College places more

youngpeople in good positions than does any
other sohool in the State.

W t d Id Who oan think
an e ,an ea. of some slmpl!!

thing to patent?
Proteot your Ideas; the;r ma;r bring ;rou wealth.
Write JOHN WIlIDD1IIRBURN &; CO., PatentAttor
neJl, Washlugton, D. C., for their 11,800 prize oller.

IA NEW- BOOKI
It has 128 pages,

is printed on fine
book paper, it has

FREE hundreds of illus
trations - woo d
outs, zino etoh

ings. Ita reading matter is interest
ing, as muoh so for a man as a woman,
and the ohildren also a.re not negleoted.

0"" The mere sitting down and writ
iog for it will secure it for you FREE.
Do you want it? If so, send your name
and address to

Successors to

KANSAS (lITY, MO.

T�WesternTrail
Is publllhed quarterl,. b;r the (lhloago, Rook

Island oil: Pacltlo BaUway.
It telll how to get a farm In theW.st, and It will

b. sent to ;rou gratia for one ;rear. B.nd name and
address to "1IIdltor We...m Trail, Oblcago," and
reoel ...e It on. ;r.ar free.

JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. A.
MARTIN & MORRISSEY MANUF'G. VO.,

Seventh street, Omaha, Neb.

,. JONES SCALES
THE CHEAPEST.
THE BEST:'

"Eli" Baling Presses
88 Styles & Sizes for Borse and Steam Power

48 Inch DBII
Feed OpenIna _IdFOR FREE CAT��CUE

JONES ofBINGHAMTON, Binghamton. N.Y. Power Leverag. 84 to 1 8TEEL
Send for M page lllustrated catalogue.

COLLINS PLOW CO., 1120 HamPlhlre St., Quincy, III,PERINE'S
NEW ..

SUB80lL PLOW

I ···221--
Double·Barrelied Testimonials.
When ourrallway salesman went to Europe

to attend the Inter-National Railway Oon
gress! he carried a scoreofsplendld testimon
ials nom officials of the leading lines in
America. We are not allowed to publish
them, but nearly all mentioned amon§ otherreasons why they used the PI1�e, that Itsnlt
ed the Il.djolnlng farmers." Thus·we are able
to "stay on both sides of the fenoe," some
thing poUtlclans oan't do.
PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCECO"Adrlan, MlcdI.

THE OLD RELIABLE

PEERLESS
·FEED

aRINDERS
. Grinds more �aln to any

degree 0 eaess tIla.nanyothermill. Grinds ear
earn,oatsleto'J fine enough for any plU'JlOse. War
rantedno,toonoke.Wowarrantthe Peerle.. tobe
1HE BElT AIID CHEAPEIT MILL all EARTH.
0-Write us at once for prices and agency.
There Is money In thls mIll. Made only tiy We

JOLIn STROWBRIDGE CO.,JOLlET,ILL.
Jobbers and ManUfactur,ers of Farm Machinery,
(Jarrlages,Wagons,WlndmlllslBleyoles,Harness,etc. Prices lowest. Quality Dest.

A CHANCE TO MAKE

MONEY.
1 bave berrlel, grapes and peacbes a year

old, frelh aswhen ploked; 1 use the California
oold proeess] do not heat or leal tbe fruit;
just put It up oold; keeps perfeotly fresh, and

::t'::l����ol�\ng;e��n f��l:f :lr��:I�a.:1 �
over 100 families; auy one wlll pay '1 for dl
reotlonl wben the;r see the beautiful sampl.s
of frultB. As tbere are many poor people like
myself, I oonslder It my duty to give m;r ex-

���eg:� ���h.�d:.e;�o:.��':.�tht��� l'.!'�
few daY8. I will mall sample of fruit In nloe
case and oomplete dlreotlons to any of your
readerl for eighteen 2-oent stampa, which 18

��.� t�:'e�tual C��t'lf. �� ;��I:r'i'tIFEw.e,
606 (lhestnut St., Englewood, Ill.

FLORIDA:Z:+
Oct.2. EXCURSION
SPECIAL TRAIN. Cars start from Chloago, Rt.

LOW RATES. �re"iel��.ah:ew¥���I I�Jr��
napolls, Bt. Louis and Clnolnnatl, ploklng up pas
sengers en route.
HOME-SEEKERS who WEST OR SOUTHoontemplate moving .

will do well to ooufer with UB. By joining a FAR�I,FIBLD AND FIRBSIDE colony you secure the advan
tages of good society, SCl100ls, churches, suob
as you are aocustomed to, and many helpful con
venl.noes not to be obtalued In any other way, and
what Is equall;r good,
Land at About Half the Usual Prices.
Seud for particulars of our oolon,. piau and the

e][ourslon. VALIFORNIA EXVURSION, with
special train, November 14. Address
Farm, Field and Flreslde, (lhlcago, Ill.

W"ite for a�f'�l:.iol\
tI.;P..ess Co. I<AII5ASC,rrMo.

The Blue Valley Corn Harvester

THE

Kansas Oity Northwestern
RAilWAY COMPANY

Is now running its trains to and from
the UNION DEPOT in KANSAS CITY
without transfer of passengers or bag
gage, and oonneoting with allUnes for

Is tbe most praotlcal maohlne ever placed upon
the market. One man and horse oan out from four
to seven acres per day and put It In Ihook. Light
and easy runulug. Gathers, outl and delivers the
oorn In a nearly standing po.ltlon upon tbe plat,
form. thus maklDg the act of cutting and Ihool<lDg
corn the lell8t pos8ible work for tbe operator. Bhlp
ped on short notice. Perfeotly .afe for man and
"eaet. Prloe 820 for single machine, IIBa for
double. Over 800 In praotical operation.
w- Send for lllu.trated CIrcular.
BLUE VALLEY FOUNDRYVOMPANY,

Mauhattllu, Kas.

ALL POINTS.
As good servioe and low rates as

oifel.'ed by our oompetitors .

For tiokets or full information, 00.11
on any Agent of the Company, or
H. C. TOWNSEND, M. K. FLEMING,
Geu'l PUleuger Agt., Alst. Gen, Pall•. A.gt.
IT, LQVIII, MO. KANII4lI OITY, US.



MARK£'t ·ll!POR"rs.

Kansu cit,. Live. stooJr.
KANSAS CITT, Sept. Il.--dattle-Reoeiptl

smce Satdr'day, 7;872 oalves, 868; shipped
Saturday, 2,400 oattler no oalves; The mer

ket was slow,wltli l\ weak tendenoy as a rUle.
Calvfls, some oases, were ,t per head higher.
The following are representative sales:

DRIIISSIDD BIIIIIIII' AND SHIPPING IITBIIIRS.

to 1,272 14.80

181
1',ll28 81.4S

81 Tex l,OOI 8.25 80 997. 1).25
7� Tex..... 007 8.25 26 Ind.. aM 2.90
1. ......... 1,210 8.00

TIIIXAS AND INDIAN STIilEBS. .

72...... 002 13.30

117
1.020 13.211

133 1,000 8.15 78 004 8.1�
6 .....•.... 893 2.90· 92. OIR 2.05

02 918 2.95 M 838 2.80
ARIZONA STIIIIIIRS.

69 win...... 1,200 1l!.90 I 76 win...... 1,048 18.06
TIIIXAS AND INDIAN OOWs.

27 .. 881 $2.60

129..........
868 ea43

20 743 2.40 29 778 2.4&
8;..... 760 2.15 B...... 710 2.00
2 830 2.00 2 870 1.76

OOWS AND HIIIIlI'IIIRS.
10 871 $2.05 1. 1,21012.00
9...... !!DO 2.76 1. 880 2.76
12 897 2.75 5 1.267 2.76
L 1,210 2.65 II...... 980 2.65
S 67U 2.60 1. 1,100 2.60
21.." 9dl 2.40 8 4i>O 2.40
2 1,060 2.00 4 8.i2 2.00
I.. .. .. 840 2.00 2.. 1165 2.00
I...... 87J 1.75 1. 1,080 1.75
2 1,010 1.60 1. .. 010 1.00

STOOKERS AND II'EII:DlIlRS.
4 957 18.73

121.
891 es.70

57 1,00. 8.55 28 886 8.11&
1...... 730 8.00 1.......... 660 8.00
10 49. 2.;0 7..... ..... 462 2.70
Hogs-Receipts, since Saturday, 1,196;

shrpped Saturday, 162. The market wa!

strong to 5 cents higher. The following are

representative sales:
B 215 14.83

14B
168 84,30

'1
B4 196 14.30

20 205 4.27� 08 2BI 4.22� 16 200 4.2'��
70IniBS 4.0') 4 115 4.00 10 114 4.0J
26InOOB 8.00 20 OS· 8.110

Sheep - Receipts stnco Saturday, I 8,025;
shipped Saturday,1I0. The market was gen
crally steady. The followlnR are ropresenta-:
tlve sales:
251 N. M. st .. 73 f8.B'
208 71 2.:l5
Horses - Receipts since Saturday, 1111:

shipped Saturday, none. Thoro was no bust
ness transaoted at the horse and mule market
to-day. The receipts are fair and a better
market Is antlolpated this week, as severa'
foreign buyers are looking around.

Fertilizers containing a high peruntage of potasb pro-
duce the largest yields and best quality of

.

'''heat, 'Rye, Barley, Oats,
and all winter crops.

Send for our pnmphlets on the use of potash on the farm. They are sent free.

It will cost you uothing to ,read them, and they will save you dollars. Address,
I � GERMAN KALI WORKS, 93 Nassau Street, New York.
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Catalogues of Cherry Orchard Poland-Chinas
No'll' ready tor distribution. One hundred tops out ot my.prlng crop at 140 pigs, 'II'1Il Ile BOld at

PUBLUJ !!ALE, SEPTEMBER II, 1893. TheY'll'ere lired by my her4 bolU'll, Wren's Medium
12387 and Corwin's White Face 00'.11. The plgl are lu line health and making good gro'll'th on altalta and
light teed ot .Iop. FOR PRIVATE SAt;E, tall bolU'll and 1011'1 bred. Correapondence and Inlpeo-
tlon Invited. Addre81 W. H. WREN, Marion, Marion.00., Kansas.

IR'RIGATION MACHINERY.
If you want the most .practical, em

cient and cheapest irrigation pumping
machinery, write for catalogue of Cen
trifugal and Triplex Pumps, Engines,
Boilers, Gasoline Engines, etc., to

IRVIN VAN WIE,
'1'1 '1'-'1'26 W. Fayette St., SYRACUSE, N. Y.

ESTABLISHED IN 1865.

Hart PioneerNurseries
o,--FORT SCOTT, KANSAS.--o

I75B 86 $2.B21i W. F. SCHELL, Secretary and Manager. A. B. COMBS, Assistant Seoretary.
-------------------------------------

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Sept. 2.-Cattle-Reefllpts, IO,OOl;

nnttves stronger; rangers 10®150 lower: fair to
best beeves f3.40@5.05; stookers and reeders.
$2.25@t.00; mixed oows and bulls, '1.20�8.75;
Texas, 12.00@3.40; western, 13.00@4.8o.
Hogs-Reoeipts, 17,000; market active and

prices 00 higher; light, es.05@U5; rough
paoklng,I3.90@4.I0; mixed and butchers. '4.0.
@4.60; heavy packing and shlpplnR, $U5@UO;
pigs, $'l40�4.45.
Shoep-Reoelpts, 17,OOC; market steady; na

uvo, $1.50'�8.40; western, 12.00®a.00; 'J.'oxas,
'I. 50@2.00; 1,l}mbs, '3.00@Ii.00.

Kansas Cit,. Produce.
KANSAS CITY, Sept. 2.-Butter-Markel

firm: good dairies scarce; considerable POOl
atock coming In; extra fancy separator, 17c;
fair, 14�@15�c: dairy, fancy, firm, 14e: fair,
12c; store packed, fresh, O@lIc; of! grnde, 80.
Eggs-Price of eggs is firm; candled stocn,

lIc per doz.
Poultry-Receipts heavy: market woak on

springs. Hens, 00; springs, Bc; roosters, 160.
'rui'keys, wanted at 7c. except springs, which
are worthless. Ducks, 5�0; springs, so. Geese,
notwanted. 3,)!@lc; springs,70. Plgeons,750@
11.00 per doz.
Fruits-Apples. market glutted and slow; 15

@80c por bu., according toquallty;750@$1.00 per
bbl.; home grown stock sells a little higher In a

small way; shipping' stock, 20®250 per bU.1
ml.OO�I.25 per bbl.; crabapples, 6O@750 pel
bU.; common gflldes, prloes uneven;
fancy paclwd stand apples, 25@400 por bu. box.
Pellches, Supply moderllte to-day; freestones.
�O®SOc per peel(: 8a@600 per � bu.: 70c@i!1.OO per
bu.: shipped stook, freestones, choice to
fancy, 40w600 per � bu. box: 40@60c per 4·
basltet crate; 750@i!l.00 per 6-baslwt crate;
0Ilngstones,21)@250 per ij bu. box. Minor plums.
250 per peck; Damson plums, 4O®500 per peok,
'l.7,i®2.00 per bu.; wild plulDs, oO@600 per bu.
POllrs, home grown, 20@250 per peok, 40@00o per
� bU.; shipped, S0®400 per � bu. box, 11.00
per bU.; smllll sugar pears, BOc@$1.0) per bu.
Vegetables--Potatoes, steady, 200 per bu.

In cllr lots: fllnoy Illrge, 280 per bu.; 250
In small WilY; sweet potatoes, 80@850 per bu.
In small WilY. Cabbage, home grown, 15®200
per doz.; medium to common, 10@llio. Onlon8,
now, 250 per bu.

[In consequence of Labor day being oele·
brated on tho 2d most of the exchllnges were
closed and there were no reports mllde.]

DROVERSCOMMISSION
COMPANY,

Kansas City, Mo., Stock Yards.
MONEY LOANED0, W. CLAWSON, LOANS,

A, T, MUSTION l CATTLE
J. p, MoMURRA�, fBAlESMEN.
BAM M, WEST, Hoo SALESMAN.
�, W, T, GRAY, OFFIOE,

-OB-

FeedersFurnished
.Market Reports Free,

CRIMSON
CLOVER.

Send your address on a postn.1
and get the moat oomplete
Instructions eve r printed,
.TeU.whatseed I. hardy. How

to sucosed In dl'1 weather. Tells everything you
want to kuow. J. A. EVERETT, Seedsman.

Indlanal)OUs, Ind.

RANCH FOR SALE.
TEXAS RANCH. near San AntoniO, with

cattle aud h01'1les. Ten thousand acres on Blanco
river, Blanco aud Kendall counties. Abundance at
wllter, timber and gras.; mostly fenoed. Good
house and rauch bulldlnll.. lIIverythlng In perfect
order, with 250 horse., 100 oattle, Inoludlng .everal
Hne Jersey and Polled Angus oattle. Land ea per
Ilore, cattle and horses at market value. Would
take aome trade If unincumbered. Other rBnohes U
low BIl 'I per Bore. JAY lll. ADAMS, Owner"

, San AntoniO, ToXlill.

Five hundred and.,sixty acres in nursery and 240 acres in bearing orchard.
Extensive growers for the wholesale and retail trade. All kinds of nursery
stock for sale. Write and obtain our prices before placing your order elsewhere.
Unequaled railroad facilities. No transfer or exposure of stock. We take up, flack
and ship from the same grounds. SPEOIAL PlUOES on large orders and car10ad
lots. We solioit oorrespondenoe and ip,vite inspe.ction of our stock,
U" RELIAJ3LE AGENTS WANTE:q.

THE SECOND ANNUAL

Kansas FairState
--WILL BE HELD AT-

Wichita, October 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 1895.
Reduoed rates on all railroads. All premiums paid in cash. Bemember

the dates. Big attractions each day. Speed Program and Premium List free
t9 everybody. Send your name and address on postal card to

W. R. HE.WEY. Secretary. Wichita. 'Kas.

THE UNION STOCK YAROS, CHICAGO.
(ConSOlidated In 1863.) The largelt live stook market In the 'II'orld. The center ot the bUllneu

.,.atem tram 'II'hloh the tood produots and manufacturel at evel'1 department at the live .took Industry
I.dl.trlbuted.

Accommodatlnc capacity: 30,000 cattle, 1100,000 hogs} 80,000 sheep, 3,000 hOrle••
The entire railway system of Middle andWeatern Amerloa center nere, rendering the Union 8took

Yard. the moat accessible point In the oountry. The oapaclty of the yarda, the tacUitles tor UnlOading!feeding and reshipping are unlimited. Packing hou.es looated hem, togetller 'II'lth a large bank capita
and .ome one hundred dllrerent comml•• lon IIrmal 'II'ho have had year. at experience In tho buslnesa
also an army at lIIutern buyers, Inaure. thla w be the belt marllet In the whole country. This Is
strictly a cash market. lIIach shipper or O'll'ner I. turnl.hed with a separate yard or pen for the
aafe keeping, feeding and watering of hi. atook, with but one oharge of yard&lle during the entire time
his stook remalna on the market. Buyers from all parts of the country are continually In thla market for
the purohue at .took cattle, atook. hogs and sheep. Shipper ahould BIlk commlaslon IIrm. tor dlreot In
formation concerning Chicago markets.

The Greatest Horse Market In America, the Dexter Park Borse Exchance.
N. TlIA.YER, .TOHN B. SHER]!I[AN, .T. C. DENISON,

Prealdent. Vice Pre.ldent and Gen. Manager, 8eoretal'1 and Treuurer.

WALTER DOUGHTY, .TAS. H. ASHBY, D. G. GRAY,
An't Seoretary and Als't Treaaurer. General8uperlntendent. Ala't Superintendent.

The KansasCityStockYards
are the most complete and commodious in the West,

and second largest in the world I The entire railroad system of theWest and South
west centaring at Kansas City has direct rail connection with these yards, with ample
facilities for receiving and reshipping stock.

Cattle anll
Hogi. Sheep.

Horaeaand
CIU'II.calvel. mulel.

---

Ofllclal Rece�ts, 1894 ...... : ........... 1,'1''1'2.343 2,34'1',0'1''1' 389,333 44,23'1' .10'1',494
Slaughtered In aD8U OIty .................. 069,646 2,060,'18' 88�,510
Sold to teeders ............................... 8!1!,18l 11,400 69,816
Sold to Ihlfr.rs .......................... : ... 1,67�� 468,616 40,730
Total so In I[&n..8 CItJ',1894...... 2,330,896 303,116 2,8,903

CHARCES. YARDAGB, Cattle, 25 cents per head j Hogs, B cents per head j Sheep, Ii
cents per head. HAY, f1 per 100 lbs. j BRAN, f1 per 100 lbs.; CORN, f1 per bushel.

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS .THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED.
c. F. MORSE, E. E. RICHAlUlSON, H. P. CHILD, EUGENE RUST,

General Manager. 8eoretary and Treasurer. Asal.tant Gen. Manager. Gen. Superintendent.

A strlotly IIrl�olBlla house atmoderate ratea. Cen
tral looatlon. Halt blook from ne'll'mlllion dollar
oourt houle and halt million dollar olty hall. On
dlreot Fifth atreet cable line from Union depot and
•took yarda. 225 choloe rooms, all ne'll'ly decorated.
Lighted by eleotrlolty. Rate., 12 per day. Rooms
with bath, and parlors, 12.50 per day.

E. K. CRILEY & CO., Proprietors.

CENTROPOLIS HOTEL. Kansas Tannery�
Fifth and Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo. ESTABLISHED IN 1889.

Doea a general tanning bualneaa, Inoludlng roller,
rugs eto. Tanning Galloway hldea tor robea a

apeoialty. FI,-at-olasa 'II'ork, reasouable price.. All
klndlot leather In atook-beat quality. Have you
any oak bark? Good prices pald tor It. Write me.

M. O. BYRD, Lawrence, Xas.

THE .STRAY LIST.
FORWEEK ENDING AUGUST 21, 1896.
Shawnee coun�y-Ohas. T. McCabe, olerk.
COLT-Takell up byW. B. 8t1l1man, In Tecum·

aeh tp., one bay ,earling oolt, lett tront too, 'II'hlte.
valued at 110.
IlABllI-By lame, one dark bay mare abon' 6

!.J'8arII old, left hind foot 'II'hltel .. :valued at bO.
FOR WEEX ENDING AUGUST 28, 1896.

Cloud county-ThOB. Lomay, clerk.
STlIIllIB-Taken u� by Joaeph Jantsen, In LaW-

='0:, !rang; :e'd�c:,:J4;��:� !i Ifr' one reel

Woodson county-H. H. McCormick, clerk.
IlA.BJll-Taken up by J. A. Halo, In lIImlnenoli 'p.,

l!'&rt�'i:'Jan����l�'I�?e bro1l'll mare, no

Greeley county-Ro�t. Eadie, clerk.
HORSlll-Taken up by La'll'la Chapman, In TrIbune

tp. (P. O. TrIbune), Augult II 18116, one bay mare
'II'e!lI11t'I,OOO pounda, bar on left ahoulder; :valued ..

at PO.
MA.BllI-By lame, one bay mare, welllht 800

PC;g�8l�B:=e�g�:�������.::\'c:i
pounda, bar brand on lett ahoulder; :valued at •.
Cherokee county-Po M. Humphrey, clerk.
IlARllI-Taken up by .TOl8ph Culp, In Lowell til .•

Auguat 12, 1806, one roan mare, 12 years old, blue
t_, lett hind toot 'II'hite, blemish on left Imee.
HodgemaiJ. county - John L. Wyatt, clerk.
MULllI-Taken up by D. C. 8mlth, In Hallet til"

(P.Q. Laurel), Allguat 6, 1806, one IOrrel maremule,
, yelU'll old, no mark. or branda) :valued at ali.

FOR WEEX EBDIBG SEPT. 4, 1896.
Stevens county�Daniel Forker'; clerk.
HOBSlll-Taken up by J. A. Rtdpath, ot Moaoow,

one apotted horae, U ye� old, 8panlah brand; Tal
ued at 18,26.
HORSllI-BYlame, one bay horae, lItt,een hand.

high..! 7 yelU'll old, branded D. D. H.; :valued atm.w.
HuRSII-BYlallle, one bay horae, IIttee� handl

high,' years old, branded T; valued aU".
Wallace county�Hugh Graham, olerk.
COW-Takel) up b, .T. W. Boully; In Sharon

Sprlnp tp. (P. O. Sharon Sprll)g.),·July26, 1806, one

:1��:�:�=�n'll'ieh":I:;0!'!\::n�.:J.&:
COW-By same one atra'll'b01'l'1·roan .CO'll' With a

fe'll' 'II'hite Ipots, ii yean old, bfll,Dded J-N 'II'1t,h Iln,e
underneath on left side; valued at "2.60. .

Cllerokee county-Po M. Humphrey,oler:lc.
PONY-Taken up by G. W. L10htenthaler .In GaJi.

den tp.,.J.ulyI6, 1896, one black horae poDJlfonr,tee.nhonda blgh, three-lInlt brand on lett Ilion der.; :val-
ued at 11).50. .

FILLY-By lame, one bar; lilly, 'II'�lte .nlp on

:I�'!o. tonrteen and a halt ands high; valued at

Reduced Rates!
.ON TH.

Burlington Route.

�ual Meeting of the

ST. JOSEPH FAIR ASSOCIATION',

September 9,11),11,12,13,14, 1893.

Creat Exposition
•.• and Fair

A Harve.t Home Bnd Grand Reunion of the PIa
neerR at the Grand Old "Platte Purohue." Mag
nilloent Dlaplay of the Agrloultural, Hortloultural
and Manufactured Products of

Grand Old Missouri.

$30,000 in Speed Ring.
Go See the"Crackerjaeks of the World,"

ROBERT J. 2:01 3-4 and

ALIX 2:03 3-4,
The "King and Queen of the Turf. '_

JOE ·PATCHEN 2:04,
The .. Blaok Cyclone" trom the Sun

Hower State.

Don't miss the Great Free-tor-All Trot, In whloh
the tollowlng Great Ones are entered:

DIRECTUM 2:01) 1-4,

FANTASY 2:06,

AZOTE 2:06 1_4,

RYLAND T. 2:07 1-4,·

KLAMATH 2:0'1' 1-2.

Thll will be "out and away" the greateBt meeting
of the year.

For Information 88 to rate., eto., apply to

W.O, BROWN, Gen.Mgr" St, Joseph, Mo.
D, 0, !VES, Gen. Pass. Agt" St. Louis, Mo.

8end po.tal tor a copy of
THE

. KansasBB8Journai
Devoted to the Interests

of Bee-Keepers .

E���IO�1-��d:-�Efo;
the asking. Addreas

MILLER & DUNHAM,
Topeka, Kansas.



PRESERVING EGGS.

Old .Ilethodll Whloh Have Been Tried and
Never Found Wanting.

There is no known method by which
eJl'gs can be kept to be equally good as

fresh eggs, but there are many way.
of preserving them so as to make a fair
substitute for use in the kitchen. The
great object to be attained is t{) pre
vent evaporation. Cutting off the air
from the contents of the shell pre
serves them longer than any other
treatment. At present cold storage is
considered the beet method of preserv
ing eggs, but few have the necessa.ry
facilities, and where the amount is
small one of the following' recipea
will be found acceptable:
Eggs may be preserved by packing

small end down in salt, sand or dry
bran, care being taken that they do
not touch each other. They must be
well covered with the packing mate
rial and kept in a cool place. It pre
ferred, they may be wiped before pack
ing with�.vaseline, to wh ich salicylic
acid has been added, or given a coating
of salt butter, Dr covered with spirit
varnish made by dissolving gum
shellac in alcohol.
For preserving in lime a pickle is

made in the following way: Take
twenty-four gallons of water, twelve
pounds of unslacked lime and four
pounds of salt, or in that proportion,
according to the quantity of eggs to
be preserved. Stir several times daily
and then let stand until the liquor has
settled and is perfectly clear. Draw
or carefully dip off the clear liquid,
leaving the sediment at the bottom.
Take five ounces each of baking soda,
cream of tartar, saltpeter and borax
and an ounce of alum. Pulverize and
mix these and dissolve in a gallon of
boiling water, and add to the mixture
about twenty gallons of pure lime
water. This will about fill a cider bar
rel Lower the eggs in carefully in a.

basket or colander, so as not to crack
any of the shells, letting the water al
ways stand an inch above the eggs,
which can be done by placing a barrel
head a little smaller upon them and
weighting it. The eggs should remain
in the brine until ready for use. If it
eTaporates 'Wore water may be added,
but the pickle should never be used
more than once. These proportions
will give brine enough to preserve
about one hundred and fifty dozen
eggs.

ARE SPLENDID LAYERS.

White (lrested Blaok Pollsh Said to Be a

Very Profitable Breed.

Polish fowls are unknown in Poland.
It is conjectured that the name comes

from the peculiarity of the head, or

poll, and that the pollish or polled has
been shortened to Poltsh,
All the varieties of this breed have a

large top knot or crest, 'shown in the
Illustration, which represents the
white crested black. This is one of
the oldest varieties of the Polish
fowls.
When well bred the plumage is a

deep black with beautiful iridescent
tints on the hackle, saddle and taU

WHITE CRESTED BLACK POLISH.

feathers of the mate, the crest alone
beinIC pure white. There will gener
ally be a few dark feathers in the
crest, but the fewer the better.
As ma y be supposed, this comblna

tion gi ves these birds a striking ap
pearance and they are much admired
when on exhibition.
The Polish fowls are unexcelled as

layers, but their eggs are not large.
They are classed as nou-aittera, Ill. size
they are small to medium, the mature
hens weighing from four to-five pounds
and the cocks five to six. In favorable
Q.i�1,l_I!o.�'Q.:q!1 _!;h!,U.r.� p_r\?�.�abl� i�. ��_ElP,

!CAN'SAS.

but at'e not COnSidered to be capa.ble
of enduring exposure to rain, wind and
cold like some other breeds.-Farm
Journal.

CARING. FOR TURKEYS.

It Pays to ProvIde the Birds with a Se
cure Roosting Shed.

The turkey usually seeks II. high
roosting place, as a matter of protec
tion from enemies, but the jumping
from the tree limbs often causes lame
ness. They are .also exposed in win
ter, which causes roup. A cheap shed,
open on one side, with a high roost.
will protect them from winds, and at
the same time p-ive them all the ad-

vantages of being in the open air.
Such a shed will cost but little, but
care must be taken that no holes or
cracks are in the walls, as small cur
rents of air are more injurious than
exposures outside. The walls may be
lined with tough paper of some kind,
which may be tacked on. By this ar

rangement more turkeys can be raised,
and they will be less liable to disease.
They can be easily taught to go under
the shed by placing wire mesh along
the front and confining them therein
for a few days. The house should face
the south.-Farm and Fireside.

ONE of the best ways to kill con

tagion is to kill the very sick birds,
isolate those that are not so bad and
use preventitives with those that are

apparently in good health.

THE tendency of wheat feeding is to

produce a healthy growth, build up the
muscular tissues and aid in causing
the hens to lay often.

ATTENTION.
8hould be given at once to any 8ymptom or signs of
dlseue u soon as they manifest themoelves. By
so dOing you may oavemuch sulrerlng and expense.
DR. HATHAWAV &; 00., the experienced and
established opeclallsta, have devoted years to the
exclusive treatment of those delicate and private
dlseuee ofmen and women.
Blood and skin dlseues, red spots, pains In bones,

sore throat and mouth,
blotches and eruptions
of skin and ulcers, patn
ful 8 w e lllDgS, etc.,
kidney and bladder dis
ease, frequent micturi
tion, scalding Inllam
matton, gravel, etc.,
organio weakness, un
de v e t o p e d organs,
nervous debility, im
paired memory, men
tal anxiety, absence of

"> all will power, weak
. '"%5� back,lost vltallty,mel-
'�., '�ancholy and all dts-
�....:.. 8&8,,8, excesses, indis-

cretion or over-work, recent or old, speedlly.
thoroughly and permanently cured. How many
sder from the above disease a for many weary
months without beiDg able to get cured, and yet
how easily curable under DR. HATHAWAY It
CO.'8 treatment. "Where shall I go to get cured?"
many a sunerer aska, not knowing whom to trust.
Go where thouaauds of others have gone and be
restored to perfect health. tbe comforts of bome
and tbe enjoyments of SOCiety-to DR. HATHA
WAY &; CO. Many chronic diseases that have
been neglected or bave failed to yield to the treat
ment of less skillful bands, soon get well under
DR. HATHAWAY &; CO.'8 superior treatment.
Wben sulrerlng from dloeases patients sbould seek
advloe from an expert wbose experience and prac
tice bave taught him to apply promptly the proper
remedy and quickly remove the disease. Aa ex
perts DR. HATHAWAY &; CO. acknowledge no
superiors. An uncommonly sllcceuful practice
dulling many years, �tb tbe enormous experience
derived from It, enatiles tbem to apply tbe proper
treatment at once, wltbout usetees experiments,
thus saving the patient much time, anxiety and

eXJ:l�s':;n or address DR. HATHAWAY &; CO.,
68 Dearborn 8t., Cbtcago, Ill.
Mall treatment given by sending for symptom

blanks. No.1 for men, No. 210r women, No. B for
skin dlseaseo, No.4 for catarrb.

eROUP
Positively cured by our remedies (11
directions are carefully followed) or
money refunded. Bend 50c. for a trial.

Agents w'nt'd. Dr. W. T. Kirkpatrick, Ltncoln, Ill.

Lake City Automatic Stock Fountain.
Waters 50 to 150 Pigs Daily,

i'
Governed by

gravity welgbt
val ve. No
springs to rust.
No !loat to

llii:i:!!��!!
s tick In tbe

II !!!!!:Ii!!'�... ::t tannt l��
water. Has the
right sized

drinking cup, not a large, double drinking cup to
bold a lot of bot, IIltby water before fresb sup�ly
comes down. Valve-seat is In body of 'water and
acts as a lock-nut. Can be set to water two pens at
once, and can be nttached to a tank or barrel In
ten minutes. Works successfully in winter.
Retail price 83. We pay express. FountalnH sent

to any address on trial. Price to be remitted by
express agent If satisfactory. It costs notblng to
try; send for one. Agents wanted In every locality.
Order through Implement dealer or

STO(lR FOUNTAIN CO., Lake (lIty, Iowa.

When writing advertisers mention FARMBR.

SEPTEMBER 4i
.

SOAP.

will go farther in doing the fatni1y wash-

S UOUR.
CLOTHES.

aves YOUR. FINOER.S.
YOUR. TEnPER..

.

YOUR. MONEY.

Try it. Sold by all Grocers. Made only by

The N. K. ,Fairbank Company, - St. Louis.

THERE'S. MONEY IN WHEAT.
Of course there I., But bow sball the farmer
get It out? Start at tbe beginning. Plant
your seed well and your crop Is balf made

THE KENTUCKY

SHOE DRILL
Is a moneymaker. Never wastes seed. Does
perfect wor�. New catalogue, free. Kansas

City frelgbta.
KENNAN &. oo., Louln'llIe; K.y.

Cattle Feeding Machines
The best, most rapid, most powerful and most emclent

Feed-Cutter, Corn-Crusher, EnBIlBlle-Cutter and Root
Cutter ever Invented. Cuts and eruahes corn fodder
with ears on or orr, Crushes ear corn wttb sbuck on or
olr, bard or soft, wet or dry. Crusbes sbelled corn and
cotton seed-all futer tban any machine made. We sell
on trial. For tree circular and location of nearest sblp
ping place, address

E. A. PORTER & BROS.,
930 State St., BOWLING GREEN, KY.

RECORD

2:03�.
Raises Twelve Inches
Pulls from end of beam, not

from frame. A twelve-year-old
boy can operate it. Made in
Gangs also.

��\HO���O }WELL MACH INERYWorks. I
All kln,'s ot toots, Fortune Cor the driller by using our

Adamantine proceSllI can take acore, Perfected Econom·

r:iu!r::r��:.u¥'lH,�gAR�rl(r�� iVJi"t�����;
Aurora, 111., (lhlcall:o, m., Dalla., Tex.

gWELL DRILLS
awarded Highest Medal at the World's Fair.
All latest tmprovements, Catalogue tree.

H C. AUSTIN MFG. CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

ST. LOUIS
MO ... U. S. A.

WELLM:!�ECO.
QATALOQg. pa•••

GREAT WESTERN MFG. CO., AGENTS,
Leavenworth,Ras., andKansasCity,Mo.
Wbenwriting advertisersmention �'ARA1ER.

THRESHINII, ;

With I... help and PO"'"
&b� ever before. Benel
tor /re. IlIUl. Catalogue.
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THIS IS THE BEST OFFER YET!'

THB NBW IMPROVBD KANSAS FARMBR MACHINR
A Large, Handsome, Noiseless,

Five-Drawer Machine, t.he.t. go 'W'1t.h

SOME OF THE ATTACHMENTS

L.lOOX: AT THIS!
Arrangements have just been completed by whioh we are enabled to furnish

this latest improved high-arm machine to our readers for the remarkably low

prioe of $20. This is an -unpreoedented offer that we are enabled to make only
by oontracting for them in large quantities for oash. A oomplete set of attaoli
ments in elegant velvet-lined box is furnished with eaoh machine, with all the
modern improvements, such as automatic bobbin-winder, self-threading shuttle,
self-Iletting needle, tension-releaser, together with the usual outfit of bobbins,
needles, oil can, sorewdriver, and illustrated book of instructions.

OUR =xrARRANTY.
Read our new ten-year guarantee and terms under whioh you Qan buy one

of these maohines without a possible risk. We will warra.nt every new improved
KANSAS FARMER high-arm maohine for ten years from date of purchase,
and after ten days trial, if perfeot and entire satisfaotion is not �iven the ma

chine may be reshipped at our expense and the mOJ;\ey 1>al0 will be promptly
refunded.

THill DIBIIIOT I'DD BAR.
..

All wearing parts are case-.hardened steel, possessing great durabUlty, and by the
turning of a sorew all lost motion can be taken up. All parts are fitted so accurately that
these machines are absolutely noiseless and as easy running as fine adjustment and best
mechanical skill oan Produce. No expense or time is spared to make them perfect; in
every respect. as every maohine passes a rtaid inspection by competent men OOtore leav-
ing the factory. ,

BOX C1II SELI!'-AD.JUSTUlG ATTACHMlIINTS.

The above illustration shows extra attachments in a velvet-lined case Bent free with
each machine; one tucker. one rumer with shtrrtrg-plate, one hemmer sel� four widths
and binder. one braider, foot and sUde, one thread-cutter, Eaohmachine-ls 0,180 suppU;{
with the following accessortes r One hemmer and fdller. one piece ten needles, IIx bob.
bins, one lorewdrlver, oil oan fllled with oil, cloth-g iuge and thum\,.:screwJ &nd � book 0'
instruotlons, which Is profusely illustrated and answers the purposes 0;1: Ito oompeten�
teacher.

'
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T1IlII .lUTOMATIO BOBBIN-WINDlIIB.

The Improved automatio bobbin-winder shown in half size In foregoing Oll� is 80 sim
ple that a ohild can easily operate it--winding the thread automatically on the bobbin as

evenly and regularly as the thread on a spool. This valuable attachment renders posel
ble a perfect control of the shuttle tension. and all annoyance resulting from shuttle
thread breaking while the machine Is in motion.

You Will Make No Mi�take in Buying this Magnificent Sewing Machine.
Traveling agents sell no better machines than ours, and half of them not as good, for

prices ranginlr from $50 to $70. Agents will use their best arguments to convince you
that our machine is not first-class, and at the same time insist upon your paying them a

'

profit of from $40 to $50. Remember, it costs more to sell sewing machines through
agents than it does to make them. We are at no big expense in selling our maohines. No
agents j no high-priced salaried omoers; no fancy store rents and no loss through oredit
sales. We contract for these machines in large numbers, they are manufactured by one
of the oldest sewing maohine companies in the United States. We pay cash and are In
this way enabled to furnish them to our readers at bottom wholesale prices, and but 8
trifie above cost, thus saving them all middlemen's profits. Do not confound the new Im
proved KANSAS FARMER v.-ith sewing machines offered at lower prices than named
for the new Kansas Farmer,'but keep in mind that in the purchase of one of these ma
chines you are buying an article that will compare with any sewing machine in the
American market retailing at $65, and thus discouraging the formation of pools.

A self-setting needle and 'self-thread
ing cylinder shuttle shown in accompa
nying pictureare usedwith ourmachines
and are among its strongest featUl'ell.
The self-threading shuttle is 10 simple
that with two motions of the hand, back-

THIll NIIIW BIIILlI'-THBIIIa.DING SHUTTLB. ward and forward, shuttle is threaded.

We want all our patrons to assure themselvea that our machines are per
fect in every partioular. While we a.re not in the sewing machine business, 11 e

have gone into the supplying trade merely as an assistance to those who desire'
a. first-olass machine at faotory prioes and no middlemen's profits.

Remember, we deliver this machine to your nearest railroad station, with
all attachments and a year's subsoription to the KANSAS FARMER, ('" only 120.

Send for brochure giving fuller partioulars.

KANSAS FARMER ,CO., Topeka, Kansas.



BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
( OcmUMHd from P<IQt 1.)

SWINE.

D. ""'\IV. mvANS' Hm�D

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINASWINE
FAIRVIEW, BROWN oo., K�.

230 hend hended by Bwl TeoUDlll8h 1111211 B., by
L's Teoumseh nus B., aud Bill)" Wilkes 1l309 B.,
by GeorgeWilkes 6960 B. luspeotlon luvlted.

VERNON OOUNTY HERD
PIIIDIGBEIIID

POLAND - CHINAS.
Forty·llve spring pigs sired

by Bllver Dlok 14180 B. aud
out of high· 01888 dams.

, Write or visit herd .

.J. M. TURLEY, Stotesburg,Vernon (lo.,Mo

�ASANT "VALLEY BEBD

REGISTERED POLAND·CHINA SWINE
Westphalia, Anderson oe., Kas.

Breeder of blgh·olMS pedigreed Polaud·Chlna
swine. Herd headed by Teoumseh Grand 9178 B.,
Msisted by Guy Wilkes 3t! 12101 B. Fifty oholoe

t:,�I. pigs rendy to go. Wrl
E.0i."���(l��R�e
R. S. OOOK
Wlohlta, KaI., �

Breeder of

Poland· Chinas.
Won I18Ten prIsU a'

World'. Falr--more $han any sInrle breederw",of
Ohio.

J. R. KILLOUGH & SONS,
Rlohmond, Franklin (lo., Kanaas,

POLAND-CHINA SWI",E.

. ELM BEAOH STOCK �ARM;.
IRWiN. DUNCAN,
Wlohlta, - Kansas,

Bedgwlcl< 00.
Breed and have for

sale Bates and Bate...
topped Short-horns
-Waterloo, Klrklev-

iilatOn and other fuhlonable famllles. Also breed
and have for sale the beat thoroughbred Poland
(lhlnas that oan be oDta1Decl..Write oroome and 188.

,
�
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1,309 POLAND - CHINAS
Bhlpped l)y express to eighteen Btates and

Oana,da. Original Wllkea, Corwin, Teoumseh
and World's Fair blOOd. W-Wrlte for one to

W S HANNA Box '118,
• • ,Ottawa,Kansas.

DQGS.
I

mGHLAND KENNELB, TOPIIIKA, KAs.--Great
II Danes and Fox Terriers. The IIrst prize 8IlJ1
sweepstakes winner, Great Dane King William, In
stUd. Dogs boarded and treated for all dlseMes;
aleo, remedies bymall. Correspondenoe sollolted.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

DR. U. B. MOCURDY, Veterinary Burgeon. Grnd·
uate Ontario Veterinary oollege, Toronto, Can·

nda. Can be oonsulted on all'i1lseases of domestlo
animals at oWoe or by mall. OWoe: 114 West Fifth
Btreet, Topeka, Kaa.

German Hai.r Restorer
N.,H. F .-NEVE���FAILED-

.

Baldness, Dandruff and Failing Out of Hair.
Write for testlmonlall and lIr1ees.

W. F. RIGH!J'MIRE, Seoretary,
GERMAN MEDICAL CO., Topeka, Kas.

Farmers, Spay Your Sows
Mares, OOWI and Glp Dogs with Howaley's Bpaylng
Mlxturel. No kn1Je, 80 no deaths. Easy to use and
absolutely sure. Prloe, large bottle with syringe,
13; small bottle 11, syringe 26 oents extra. Large
bottle spays thirty to IIfty hend of sows. Write us
for testlmonlall and partloulars. OOfffBpcmdNnO
ojJtce, Nww 'CWleans, La. Bole manufaoturers

THE HOWSLEY SPAYING (lO. L'T'D.,
Kansas (llty, Mo. New Orleans, La.

T_

Instal)t1y and positively prevents flIeslgDats andInsects of every description from annoy ng horses
and cattle. It improves the appearance of the coatidl8pensing �ith fly-nels. AppUed to cows it wll
alve them perfect rest, thereby increasing the quan.
£ity of milk. It Is also a positive insecticide for
·Plants. ',We guarantee it pure, harmless alid effel>
the. Recommended by thousands using it.. One
gallon lMts four head an cntire BeMon. Price, in
oluding brush, quarl cans, 81.00/' hlllf.gallon. 81.75,and one gallon,3'A50. Beware 0 imitations. Ma!la
only b1The CrescentManufacturing (lo.,
11108 ludlaoa Avenue. Philadelphia. .

A BARG�.-WIll 010118 out my entire lot of
oholce indian game fowls at 60 cents each. Look

Box 26, Marlon, Kaa. .

FOR BALJII.-I have IIfty oows, with 6alve., 'n
good oondltlon, for aa1e. H. J. Gylea, Dodge

OIt7,Ku. .
-

FOR BXOIlANGE FOR CATTU OR BHEEP
ImproTed farm, IIftY'11x BOrel bottom and slope

18IId. m Pottawatomle oounty, close to 8Ohool, four
miles to POltoWce. Will rent for '100 cuh. WIIJ.ls
Hardlok, LouleTlIlo, Kaa.

FOR lIIXCHANGlII-Bmallranohorfarm; "Oacres
fenced. Also hOrBes and cattle to trade for

farm m eutern K_. Joe B. Williams, Good·
land, Kaa. '

BLAOK LANG8HAN COOKERELB-From high·
800rlng ltocl<. Pullets will lay fn October. Belt

:l::��I:8tJ'=,t!onWCfr:��a.eaah. T. V. Cod·

Bayfield Herd, Pedigretd' Poland��hinas
Nmety IIpring plgl. twenty·four brood so.....: Bo.... m ..nice, Souvenir 11421 B.,

Magnet 1868'1 B. and Duke of BaYtleld Id71' B. Write for]larttoula", or,lK'fter, oome
andmue 88lectlonl. J. 8. Jll"A(lHIR, Llnwood� Leavenworth (lo., Kas.

POLAND-CHINAS
PUBLIC SALE.AT

.

Hillhearst Herd of THOROUGHBRED' roLAND. CHINAS to be
sold at Hillhearst farm, one·half mile west of

-e •.

Kansas, on Friday,Garnett, September 6, '1895�
Sale commencing at 10 o'clock a. m,

.

Get catalogue. Attend sale.
See notice elsewhere.

,
WALTER LATIMER, Proprietor,

OOL. S. A. SAWYEB.. Auctioneer. GA'BNE'1".r, KA.NSAS.RlIIGIBTBREDBHROPBIDREYEARLING RAMB
from Imported atocl<, for sale. 111. B. Klrkpat-

rlok &: Bon, Welllvllle, �.
GFOR BALEI-TraotI of ten, twellty or fo�y acrel

� REAT
near thle oIty at a low llgure for a short time. .

Also good t,armsln eutern KInAS for aa1e on e"'y

600paYl1lents· or for exohange. John G. Howard, 'l'o,
pen, Ku.

FOR BALlI-Twenty·four hundred stook Ihee_
ewes, Iamb. and wethen-Inoludlng fourteen

thoronghbred Merino rams. Addl'8llll D. G. Ourtls,
Spearville, Ku.

.

F'OR BALlII-Qne thouBand live hnndred young
ltook Iheep. Merlno-Bhropshlre crol.; large

and good abearers. Half are one and two-year-old
wethers. Addreas uF. Lo," KANSAS FABMIIIBOWoe,
Topen, Kia.

STEAM CIDlIIR MlLlr-Two miles weat of Kan·
ias avenue, on Blxth street road, Topeka. Farm

ers, bring your applea 'l1IieadaJI, Thundays and
Saturday. of each week until Deoember. I Will
mue older for you at 2 oent4.J>er gallon. H. W.
MoAtee.

•

SHORT-HORN BULLB-Flve yearllnp for aa1e.
D. P. Norton, Oounoll Grove, Ku.

WANTED-Young ladles and gentlemen to learn
bookkeepInr, stenogrephy and oWce work..

Limited number pay expenses br uilltmg two
hours dally. AddreH H. Ooon, Seoretary, Kansu
City, Mo.

DOR RlIINT - Photo galle17, B�Il88, Kanlu.
�_n�_unty.seat, no competition. Addrell Box 119,

Hended by UprightWilkes 13246 and uslsted br B;rTlIUIl'" Ku.
J. H. Banders Jr. 18789. Our brood sows are all rlohly -------------,...----
bred and hlgh·olus Individuals. A line lot of fall '1'0 lIIXTRA FALL GILTB AND FiFTY BPRING·
pigs, both sexes, ready to go at reuonable prloel. pip, the pigs sired by Tecumseh J. Oonrln

107" B. and the lP'8at breeding and show boar Riley

�:n::.12306 B. 111. T,Warner, Prlnoeton"Franklln

WRlTlII-TO Alex. Rlohter. Hollrrood, Kas., for
Ihformatlon oonoernlng sub-Irrigation. Bnolose

2-oent stamp 'for reply. Manufaoturer of galvan.

K FARM
lied I�b-Irrlgatlon pipe:

�ST �TOO
FOR a GOOD HAND-8l11WED BUOK" CALF OR

GARNETT, KAB., kid glovjl or mitten, addreH Mrl. Rd. Warner,(Anderson Co.) Lexlnllt9n, Clark Co., Ku. Reference: KANSAS
WalterLatimer,Prop'r. _F_A_BM_._B_.

......,. _

POLAND CHINA SWINE HOLBTJqIN BULL-TbnHi ye.... old, of extra
- quality and broedlng, for sale for muoh less

of tbe Tom Corwin and I. X. L. I�aln. None better. than he IB worth. H. B. Oowles, Topeka, Ku.
Publlo 8ale, FrIday, Bept. 6,10 a.m. Bend and have
your name reoorded for a catalogue at onoe. Btook FOR BALE-Hereford bulle Sired by a aon of Mr
grown byLatimer are surewinners. OoI.Bawyer, auo. Funkhouser'l oelebrated Heslod. Apply to

Peter Blm, WaI<a.nuIa, KBB. �

WANTE�a1e billS, horse bills, catalollues and
other printing. A speolalty at the Mat! lob

prlntfngrooms, 900NorthKanaaaAve..NorthTopeka.

THE FlNEBT HONEY-Is gathered from aifalfa
and oleome bloHoms. You can buy It of the

bee-keeper, cheap and In any quantity, by freight,
and knowj� Is genume. AddreH Oliver Foster,Lu
Anlmu, 0010.

FOR BALE-The tried and grand breeding'boar,
Ken_ King 8911 B .• sired by Dandy Jim 6"2 B.

and out of Brondback (11913). Weighs 700 pounds.
He Ie a deslrably·bred hog, extra good In oonforma
tlon, having broad back and extra good ham. Bunny
Blope Farm, Bmporla, Ku.

�

THREE HOLBTEIN BULLB-A two-year-old, a
yearling end one 6 months old. ReglBtered and

belong to the Korndyke family. For further par
tloulars write H. L. Llebfrled, EmpOria, Ku.

U71II MAKlII A GOOD FARMER'B BPRINGWAG
" on, two lazy bacn and lot-down end·gate, for
'66. Warrantacl.. Kinley'" Lannan, 424-426 Jacnon
Itreot, Topen. .-

WANTED-Buyers for Large Blnillsh Berl<ahlres.
Onehundredpure·bred pigs, farrowed In·Maroh

and April, are olrered for Bale at froIU '10 to 116
eaah." Farm two mllea west of olty. RiverSide
!ltook Farm, North Topeka, Kaa.

STRAYED OR BTOLIIIN-From Cawley &: Bailey'.
puture, three mllel south of Arrlnmn, about

July I, brown mare, blazed face, white lett legs,

�':::, :���:���,��!�de�b���I�fros���it�� g���
!J. on lett hlp. Ten dollars reward for Information
"0 leading to reoovery. J. L. Thayer, Dunavant,
Jelrerson Co., Kas. .

Salesmen Wanted!
1100 to 1126 per month and expenses. Btaple line;

position permanent, pleaBaut and deSirable. Ad·
dress, with stamp, King Mfg. Co., F 2�, Chicago, 111.

OUT SALE, OF

600
HEAD

HEltf,fOKD GRIllE
AT THE WISER RANOH

Jl1Y8 Illes Korth of AlleD. LYOD Conntyl Kansas, on the lissourl PacUlc RaHway.
SEPT. 10, II AN.D 12.·

Continuing until everything has been BOld. '!'he cattle consist of 128 1I••d RII.....d H.,..
flld C.ttll,800 h..d Hllh arade Herilerel C.We runnlng_up to Blne crOBBeB. No BUob ofrerlilg of this
noted breed baa ever bOOn made on either continent. The Ranch has been rented and everything
will go regardleaa of price. .

.

TERMS OF IALE:-'Nlne months timewill be !dven on approved n9tes bearing 8 per oeDt.'Inter-
est, with prlvllege to pay at any tlmo. 8 Per OlliE eft '" ca,... '

The ReJdstered Cattle will be BOld on the 10th and 11th. Sale beglnnfug at D a. m, eaoh da.y.
Grades wllfbe BOld'ln loteto suit buyers. Ample accommodation for parties from a distance can be
had at the ranch. Free CODvel,nce from ra1lioad to Ranch. Catalogue furnished on appUeation.
011, F, M, WOODS. J. P. WISER.AUIU,n..: AIl••, Lyo• .coglty. K......

PU'BLIC SALE OF

P·OLAN-D - CHINA·S"
I will sell at public sale, at my farm, five miles northwest of

Marion, ,.,arionCo.,Kansas, September11,1895,
ONE HUNDRED AND TWO HIGHLY

bred and choiCe individual Poland-China
pigs, sired by the choicely·bred boars,
Wren's Medium 12887 and Corwin White
face 9924, and all by such boars as Orient,
Allerton by George Wilkes, El Capitan by
Chief Tecumseh 2d, Iowa Champion 211.
Good Quality 4700. Thl'ee choice pigs out

!:dl'
.

'..

"',.
of His Lazy U. S. by Longfellow, that are

, � I lftrr:"F711f/Ti(l";IIfi/ not in cata.klgue.
TERMS:-Six months at 10 per cent. or 5'pill: cent. off for cash. Trains will be met

on sale day and evening trains the day before. Cata.log.ues are ready and will be mailed
on application. This offering comprises the

i tops 01 140. There is not a pig in the lot
that is down on feet or in back. W H WREN M' K(lOL. S. A. SAWYER, Auctioneer. •• ,anon, as.

GRAND PUBLIO SALE OF

POLAND - CHINAS!
At my 'farm, one and a half miles north of

Muscotah, Atchison Co., Kas., Monday� S8pt8�b8r 16, '1895.
On Central Branch MisBouri Pacific, or Bix mileB south of Horton;

on the C., R. 1. & P. railroad.
I"wlll sell, without resorve, Seventy head of Pure-bred Poland-(lhlnR8, oonlllting of twenty

head of two·year·old, yearling and oomlng yearllnll" SOWI, one Ootober and three January boars, balanoe
spring pigs, from Maroh 16 td June 10 farrow. Tnese are the get of Admiral Ohlp 7919 B. (the great '260
boar); Abbottsford 12961; U. B. Wlsel31a8,la grand son of A. B. by Black U. B. and out of the m6' sow,
Lller's Nemo, by Black U. B., and Chip's Model, one of Admiral Chip's beat SODS, out of BOWS by Parott's
Oholoe 7934 by Business, 'EBBt Grove, Exohange, and Berry, a son of the $406 Square Buslnesa. This
otrerlng oontalns show·yard material, boar8,lIt to hend any herd and all bred to the "top line." A num
ber of the best sows have been bred to Admiral Chip for fall litters. WlII also sell THREE RED
SHORT·HORN BULLS. You oannot alford to mles this slLle.

Free hotel aooommodations at Kentuoky hotel, Muscotall. Free lunoh at 11:30. Bale at 12:30 prompt.
TERMS :-Blx montha at 8 per oent. or 2 per oent. olr for cash. w- For oatalogues nddresl

COL. F. M.WOODS, Auotioneer. ¥. O. VANSELL, Muscotah, Xas.

SEOOND ANNUAL OLEARANOE SALE OF CHOIOE

POLAND-'CHINAS'
We Can Save You Money Hiawath-a., Kansas, Wednesday, September 18th, 1895.

--ON--

THRESHERBELTS,TANKPUMPS
SUCTION HOSE, VALVES,

LUBRICATORS and PACKINGS.

If you need anything in thiB line it
will be to your advantage to get our
prices before plaCing your order. A
full line of Engmes, Boilers and Pumps
in stock.
If in the market send us your' speci

fications and get our figures.
JOHNSTON·LEWIS SUPPLY CO.,

1228 Union Ave., KANSAS (lITY, MO.

From the herd of Martin Meisenheimer, Hiawatha, Brown oounty, Kanaal, when wlll be otrered to
the swlne·breedlng publlo, without relerve or by·bld, at home, on the farm. near Hiawatha, about IIUy
four hend, Inoludlng that grand hog, Teoumseh Free 'l'rade 10788, farrowed AUlluBt 20,1892, sired by
Teoumseh Chip 2d 7609, he by TeQumleh'Ohlp 2169, that sold for 1600; his dam II Lady ll'ree Trade 171811,
her sire being Free !I'rnde 4420, the 1800 hog. This Is not only a grandly.bred hog, but an extra good Indl·
vidual, a grand breeder and pronounced by oompetent ludges to be the best hog In the Btate of Kansas.
He hu the regulation Poland-Chlua boar'l face, good hend and ears, full, graceful chest, good shoulders
and heart girth, a long, arohed, broad back, wide. deep hams, wel1 down on hool< even top and bottom
IInos, very heavy bone, and stands straight upon his feet. bas a ooat of blackwith white points. Thll is
his meuurement: Hearl 72, lIank 69, length'67 Inohes. WlII also sell thrlle fal1 boarl and ten brood
sows, that I have seleoted for my own nse. Most of these are bred to Teoumseh Free Trade 10788. the
rest to Bourbon Wilkes, due to farrow In Beptember and Ootober. Also about forty of the topa of the
spring p�, sired by alx grandly·bred boars, Teoumseh Free TrBde 10'188, Butler's Darkness 68W, L.'8. Te
oumleh 18162, Young Free Trnde 11107, U. B. Nemo 188<16 and Yonng Viotor M.13326.

TERMS OF SALE :-A oredlt,of one year wlll be given on allamounls over 116, with apProved
notes, bearing 8 per oent. Interest from date. Two per oent. dlsoount for cuh on all amountl above 116.
nfteen dol1ars and leiS, ouh without dlloo,unt. Parties from a dletl!noe wlll pleue bring gOOd bank
referenoes. Bids sent by mall or telegram, stating extreRle limit of price, will receive u careful atten·
tlon M though bidder were present In person. pr For oatalogues and further, Information write

COL. S. A, SAWYER, Auotioneer. MARTIN· MEISENHEIMER•.


